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THE NEW LEYNER DRILL.

Brief Description as Given to the Min
er's Correspondent.

such that the gravity tram can be con
structed to connect the *a*w*. witn 
the Athabeeca cyanide plant, thus assur
ing a very low cost of transportation.

ihe Exchequer is regarded as a very 
promising property, the shipments of high 
grade ore last year to the smelter having 
realised handsomely. Its location is such 
that the Atnabasca wagon road can be 
utilized for a conaidevaole distance in 
teaming or a swivohba^k constructed from

iI * :K FROM OTHER CAMPSWhat Is Going
on In...........
Shaft, Drift, 
Stope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 22.—(Special.)—
Another machinery manufacturing es
tablishment is to be opened in this city 
at once. J. H. Sanborn is here repres
enting J. George Leyner of Denver, OoL, 
and will open branch offices and ware- 

The capotai now proposing to take up houses for the har.<lllTig of the drills 
the property is English, «-u »ue program &nd compreisore manufactured by Mr. 
for working the mine is comprehensive. ^ Many mining men from British
A comparatively large erew ot men » f-„lmn,hu douotleas met Mr. Sanborn at 

. , . . figured on and should the deal go through , gYmt Fair where ae had on erhibi-
ton. Work U to be resumed on the Fair- the Exchequer wiU be an important addi- tion eainplea ’o{ the Leyner rock
m“T think Eldorado vtoud » tion 10 the list <* Properties working in ^ ^ compressor, jar. Sanborn gave I Summary of the Doings iu Mining solid galena has been struck in the
one1 of ^ Xerira^ S^ ^ »^n_ramp.______________ an occulate demonstration of the work- Arouna ti^Kooten.,. Aurora acroes the lake from Moy^

. „ dt • • m ^VE A TIN MINE. - The approaching winter is wvekly cur- ta
.japtain James Momsh, consulting engi- vada is closed down for lack of fund#, ____ tracta more than passing attention as ^ ^ ,eix,rt oi n.w £..d* in the, ,h,n nvPr „n msv vradv

neer of the New Goldfields of British Go- boll regard it a. a very pronuamg prop- The ^ ^ 0re Chmes Consider- the «g** ™ th« •*-•** on alrea.y .s.ab- ^rf^mp<LrW>“h^te^h«
jR2 i “betides «he properties I have mention- «ST ^ ^ S *SrA K Cap-

Um« limited who has been here lor the ed there are from thirty to forty others _ , J . ■ . r T Km, Mr Sanborn said: “We claim ***“<• to be quite a manug region ot îm dMm in Macdonald basin, is showing:.

HcSSHtm»s azh5-
me condition ot the Velvet and the Port- properties have been stocked by people minion of Canada. If this is the ^ae «ter, ^ useg a throttie 0f ity of work being carried on continuous
land. Ihe intention is to develop both to who were not in a position to place shares, it is a most important find, for not only ary type q . { ^ ,y through the winter on some ot the
uie 500 or the 600 foot level before a and, as a result, the properties have been this district, but for tie entire province. 7-8 in. in snz . P> properties.
•svstematic attempt will be made to take shut down This bas given the section a The ore taken from the vein has been drill weighs only Id pounds as apii lue strenuous wo.k exeou.ed dur.ng
eut ore. In the meantime, as there are black eye. In point of fact, on nearly treated by the local assayeis, and ex- to 50 pounds in other makes o a [Qe ^ geativn in the Lard^tu s.euis
several thousand tons of ore on. the dumps every one of these .properties there are ceedingly high values in tin have been a similar size. Again many ait get ^ ^ having some effect on the m-niug
which has been taken out during the splendid showings of ore of a pay grade, dbtamed, with $4 per ton in gold and 8 stock in talc and other eott investor judging f.om the reports t-at
tourne of the development, and ae. more I really think that Ymir is one of the pgr cent, in copper. A quantity of ore in our drib the steel used are no • ^ming ^ 0f sales of m=ntorius 
wiU be. extracted during the further open- best camps in British Columbia, and that ^ been shipped to the government as A smaU steel tank is fi.led with water ^ ^de in .^t country,
mg of the mines, the intention is to send there will be two or three mines equal office at Ottawa and a report of the and connected to the. air hnq so obtain * thAt dur n. bue season of
roneiderable of this to the smelter. It is to the Ymir there in the next- tew re#ult8 ia expected every day. It is a pressure to carry the water to “»d yeaT«miething will be done tow-
probable that about 2a tons a day will be years. well known fact that the Dominion gov- through the dri'l. This tank is connect bringing in of a railroad wnich
■hipped, which wdl be sufficient to pay , Mr. CarroU leaves New York on toe ^ offered a premium of *50.000 ed by means of a hose to a emtoble con- “dstoe dlfltricu.
the running exposes the mmea Ihe , Meamship Oceanic for Liverpool where he the Dominion, nectibn on the back of the machine. A “ Kootenay there seems to be

vcloped so that ’large quantities of ore can ------------------------------ mining district if the Dayton group proves nection through the. ™ac. „ va)ve ig keeping up its wonder.ul îecord and
toïtractod daily a railroad will be nec- THE VELVET MINE. to be a tin producer. The group consists the hollow dnlhng stee. werator there seems to be quite a lot of work
«■suy. If neither the Canadian Pacific or — of four claims, and on one of them a fitted to the machine Pves e L_. , being done upon the Society Girl and a
the Great Northern will construct a line Mr jj B. Smrth Starts Immediately oe tunnel has been run 6a feet The tunnel perfect control of the wa soppy- {ew other properties,
then the New GMdfields of British Co- the Trial Line of the Road. Is in ore all the way, and has uncovered Through a valve m front of the ones ^ ^ sl(K<tn thg,^ ÿ little news of
Jumbia will build one itself for the aooom- -------- a vein 12 feet wide. Several crosscuts air is admitted into the front ot tne Shipments are coatinuing
«iodation of its mineo. It wiU take a year Mr H B gmjth, M. Inst. C E. has have been made and it has been aster- cylinder, pa ses out through the “eel, 1 at the u=ual figure although there
or two perhaps to develop these mines as been instructed by the provincial govern- tained that the vein extends through the being discharged from the bit into the ^ btUe advance being made in the out 
fully as it is desired to and then a railway raen£ make an immediate start upon entire four claims. The only drawhick hole being drilled and thus expelle t 1 owing to various ca-s s. .The st.ike
will be absolutely neceeMj. the location of the wagon road to the to the opening up of the mine properly is cuttings. By turning the Water valve ^ Hewitt seems to be the feature

It is Captain Mornshs opinion that • yejvet mine. Operations will be begun tne need Df a good trail. the operator ming'ei a spray of water
railway can be built from the Red Moun- todaj. The weather is not of the be* ------------------------ ----- — with the com.pres«ed air so that the
tam line up Sheep creek valley for a mod- . jor a survey ot this nature and indeed 
irate sum per mil.e The ore from the .g ae good as it would be when the 
Velvet and Portiaud could be sent down u e„vering ground. Nothing
the west side of Sophie mountain to the can bg done just now beyond running a 
railway in Sheep creek valley in aerial 
tramways. The west slope of Sophie 
mountain ia admirably suited for the con- 
struct ion of aerial tramways.

iMINES*9
It!

Late /lining New* from the Boundary, Slocan, Slmllkameen, 
Best Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, flidway end Other DistrictsAND MINING ;

jthe Hall mines.
?

I
;

ing out the usual amount of ore.
It’ is reported that a fix-foot ledge of

FROM OTHER LAMPS.
VELVET AND PORTLAND.

Captain Monish Outlines ""His Plan of 
Development.

j

*

one.
T. D. Thomas who had a bond on the - 

Theo claims in Ladore canyon, has giv
en up the bond, for the reason that the 
development does not ' justify continuing 
the work.

The Society Girl is showing up in good 
shape, says the Prospector. The owner- 
expects to ship 1,000 tons of ore this 
winter. Should the ore hold out as at 
present, it is the intention to run a new 
tunnel 1,100 feet to tap the ore body at 
a lower' depth, and to afford better ship
ping facilities.

At the Estelle, ten mem are at present 
enydoyed. In the 400-foot tunnel there 
is an excellent showing of galena. In the 
new tunnel on the creek there is a good 
showing of copper and galena; this tun
nel is now in 25 feet. Work will be push
ed during the winter. Nearly 1,200 feet 
of work has been done1 on this property. 
The claims are at present under bond 
to an English corporation.

ieap,
ison-

the wimrs and some 
nd wrestling done, 
md the claret was 
ich before time was 
rain were the best 
i the contest was 
lat he Was still the

ad Thomas Davis, 
rl three two-minute 
ist and pretty, and 
lerable applause for 
ner
t was a succession 
ccasional ducking of 
declared a draw. . 

half of Mr. Graham, 
■r, and Cuff and 
a 825 forfeit to bind 
>ev was put in the 
Iker. Cuff and Gra- 
lav to make further 
match.

|
I

in which they

THE SLOGAN.

The Shipments, Last Week—Hie He wet* 
and Other Mines.of the week.

„ , , . , On Boundary mines the work is pro
cuttings expelled from the hole are tree ceedi ^th speed. It might a most be Seven men are employed at the Silver-
from dust. In a nutshell the New Ley characterized as feverish. While the ton Boy.
ner drill is a pneumatic °r mr dn . Fhoenix Pioneer claims there is no B. Taylor is building the ore bunk-
■ unlike the type of rook dnl.s that has yet there is undoubtedly much ex- erg fOT the Arlington mine. ,
been m use for nearly 40 years, especia - ce^eILb worh being dome which will bear a. rich strike in the Sunset at White-
ly in this, that the steel is e”*lr“yi ^1S fruit in the advance that the Boundary water was reported last week,
connected from the piston. That is to L b(mnd to make both in population and The Urban Mining company will com- 
say, the steel instead of being pluged bv wealth_ The output of the Knob Hill mence operations on the Donnelly group
the piston against the rock is struck bi I QJld Q^d ironsides is phenomenal consid- this week.
the piston and; driven itito the rock. A erjng comparative youth of the The King Solomon company are, wçrk-
hardened steel tapered pin in the front I Npr is the industry confined iqg 25 men at their property at Wood-
end the piston strikes the hardened a]one to theae two mines, there .are oth- berry creek. , M

— Jend pf the shank of the drill steel. Thej^ of whirh gfeat■ th!n|TOP«N tet Emest Maostictd has mode
Weight of the piston w but a litt1* more 1 md {rom wbich great tilings wil doubt- payment to Bert Pear, on on die Green 
than one-fourth of the weight of the leBg eventuate. Lake fraction.

iaht sheds of the Canadian piston of an ordinary dri'l, hut its velo- -----------------------------— ft a expected that the Ivanhoe mill
city is about four times as g eat.” | KAMLOOPS. will commence to grind about the first

of next month.
Work closed at Camp Mansfield last 

week, and-the men came down the hill 
on Tuesday for a settlement.

The wagon road from Silverton to the 
Hewett is nearly completed. This mine * 
will soon be a steady shipper.

F\ Sherey has leased the Black Prince 
for a year. A new tunnel has been start
ed and ore will be shipped as it is taken

The Philadelphia on Fennell creek, is 
to be worked this winter w.th A D. 
Coplen as superintendent. It has been 
bonded to eastern speculator».

Last week the Bayne shipped 220 tons;. 
Last Chance, 100; Slocan Star, 60; Ruth,. 
52; Coin, 15. For the week ending OcU 
7th, the Whitewater shipped 152 tons.

Work on White Bear Resumed.

The work of unwatering the workings 
of the White Bear was commenced on 
Monday. This task » not a smaU one, 
and it is thought it will take at least 
two weeks steady pumping to clear ihe 
workings of water. As soon as this •* 
done prospecting by means of diamond 
drills will be commenced. The manage
ment feels sanguine that the drills wifi 
be able to locate an ore body.

trial line, and even this will not be ac
complished without much delay. After 
tnis is finished operations will have to be 
suspended till the spring when the snow 
■'» off the ground. It will then be possi
ble to locate the road and to begin grad- 
tog. The government are new apparently 
in a hurry that the work should be done 
and done at once and Fence the start 
that is being made despite the latenew of 
the season.

COUNCIL.

Rheen Creek—The 
tia Avenue East.

YMIR IS A GOOD CAMP.

Mr. John Chrroll Telle of Some of the 
Mines There.

i.
the citv council held 
o’clock in the city 

l his aldermen wete 
iception of Aldermen

was read from the
vl lie Wvdt,
wees, in £>po-

t—
Mr. John CarroU, iartnerly a resident of 

this city, but for the past three years 
« mining broker of Ymir, is in the city, 
end leaves in a day or two tor the Old
Country. Mr. Carroll was seen by a Miner London Consolidated at Richelieu Will 
reporter and, in
condition of the several mining properties
around Ymir yesterday, be said: “The Mr. Henry Roy, managing director of 
lmir, which is owned by the Ymir Gold London Consolidated and" tne Riche-
Mines, limited, has an 80-stamp null, beu Mining companies, has just returned uiawirwim TKTCPF8T
which is the largest mill of tins kihd in from Qrowford Creek, where he haa been A RENEWED IN lKKEpl. Uot- 23.-(8pecial.)-
Canada. Last month wae the first one inking after the operations on "the prop- v i—is attached byduring which they bad the 80 stomp* erties of these companies. Mr. Roy re? Mining Men Who Left Here a Year or Unnderabie ^ importance «attached y. ^ ahipmeDtB
dropping without a hitch and the returne porta that the wagon road, which has Two Ago Are Returning. all^ . 4 „f \i,ln„rhe» I shortly every month.
are sure to oe oonsidlerably over 870,060. been ppder construction for two mouths , . . . achee mountain to a * nuns Mr. I. Fleetwood Wells is getting out
The last report of Mr. Fowler, tfae =»»- past and which is to connect the Lon- Mr. Peter Porter, mining man is .n mme by McIntyre and Luck to K. Huns- ^ ore ^ tbe Glen to» Mines,
lulling engineer of the company, showed don Consolidated and the Richelieu prop the city from Spokane. He is on the way muir and R- P- Kathet, capitaliste ot About a carload a day is now being ship-
that the ore was returning a profit of with Crawford Bay on Kootenay to the Boundary country for the pur- toria, as it is the intention ot the ownes . of m irou oree.
16.50 per ton and they are now running will be finished by the end of the ppge of starting work on some mining to instal machinery and put a large force ^ork ig progressing steadily „u the
through 200 tone par day. Thqjroea yield ^onth. On Thursday last the racking of property in which he is interested. He of men at work at an early date. The tunnel says the Standard, which
of the ore per ton is about 80-50. It is ^ wae commenced. About one thousand report8 that renewed interest is be vg property is situated on the mountain ot l z > deptb of 19J feet
reported in Ymir that if the ore body » tons will be prepared for the first sleigh- t^n in the mines, of the Trail Creek the same name, and is reached by going I, , _ ** —osscut 200 feet west of
tapped in a tunnel which ia Nemg run ing and will be hauled ont as rapidly as and the Boundary country. The west from Midway up the main Kettle had to be abandoned
and which will reach the ledge at a depth possible. A contract has been let to trans- j which the mines are turning ou' river. Monachee is in every sense a the > account of the quan-
of 1,100 feet and if it ha».eqn*l rmhnera ^ ^ lw than 3b00 and not more ^ ^ ^ diviaiona o£ Brit pioneer, bavin* been staked 20 ye.,: sg’Ur the present <w ^

Shriïsisrjrt <—-<»-=—“«■
thought it will be sine to pay easily 30 The forty-drill compressor of the Centre long looking after properties of ment. A the ledge cames free gold. g™.- black oxide of copper, and all carrying
per cent, per annum on the present cap- g^ar an<j its inter-cooler were tested yes- good many mining men who left sere a honed mill "wtas placed on the group J .. the bust three assays •being 
italization of £200,000. terday in the presence of the engineers year or two sin^e Hill retain, as cbey a/e I time ago, and this has X Lom 15.

“The Blackcock mine is in very good ^ Centre Star company and of the now convinced that this section cffeis greatest drawbacks to the property, as | ^ ------------- —
hands. It was stocked by the Messrs. Canadian Rand Drill company. The com- better advantages than some of the d s- the plant would not save values. The 
McMillan brothers of this city. According exceeded in a large degree the tricts in the States. I owners have planned an extensive pro-
to the report of R. Macfarlane, A. R. S. requirements called for by the coutrart.------------------------- ; gramme of work, including the erection . successful Sales—Good News of
M., there is 8200,000 worth ot ore in and earned' for the Canadian Rand Drill Bradbury Secured the Contract. 0f a modern stamp mill. rvomwell rv.mn
sight. The company was stocked at a company a very handsome bonus. Man- - j —--------------- ------------ I . ____ _
bad time, at the beginning of the hard Kirby and Engineer Garde expressed ^ despatch was received from Ottawa Incendiary Fire at Midway. „ . , T Morvan havetimes, mid this has made it short on themralvel as bran* nrnoh pleased with 1 by thig paper which stated that -------- tie
funda for development, and, as a result, y, manne*. ,n which the compnesor op- y Bradbury of Vancouver had been Midway, B. C., Oct. 23.—(Special.)- t“l<i 1 , th
the work has lagged a tatie The mten- erated. The oompresror is of the com- ^ntract for the construction ^ n^dni ht last night r « ^ e^n men, the cash
tion is to soon ptece «™f‘dbrable of the pound Lortiss type. of the postoffice building in this city. His wle discovered im the kitchen of ,he down Vn'.u of other

“The Dundee can undoubtedly be clara- ^------- awarded the contract. U SS. inTuMui Ural claim from F’rank Appioost, Kam-
ed u a mine. It has been favorably re- ^ Roealand Bonanza company will to n ^ and with aseiata . » TI loops, last week, the coneiderataon being
ported hy 8. S. Fowler and. F’rank Rob- dayahifobytheC. F. R. to Gladstone a Turner at Grand Forks. ,ing the flames. From investigation
bins, both engineers of high repute- There ^ andPa half of supplies for the Bonanza Oct 23-(Special )- rt would 8eeen that ^ l'ï'vi’nB^rat-1 The Metropotitao group, which became

H... a tsrÆ sS1 cShé.- ar P fiïïirseu as the Oriel Mining and Miffing com- Wedne9day with a foreé of miners to etert A M^ly and Ure had originate from the range P ^
«s <-^ ™~....

ÏÏr-jaïrCUS'^iÏÏf’î THE KICgEOQMI. "7,5 j'i. P.»AL2=ed_ JSl.lÏT.

ton The com Dan v ie waiting lor better _ » I .. — I „ , A tv_^_ tlo.-» fnr Town. I four feet of ooncentratang ore, at a
times in order to resume operations. The A meeting ^ ^ shareholders of the | PHOENIX MAKES A RBOORD. j A an jg Good- (depth of 150 feet in tfie first lead, jand . .
property is regarded as a very valuable ^ Mining company will be ^ ^^d Ton. of Ore -------- ^ ^uTïhe ^ tinperintendent Liij^ran was down

announced within a few days for the pure ^ ‘J* in One Day. Bolster, W«h„ Oct. 22.-(Specud.)- m tbe second lead at about the same frQm Humming Bird mine during
pose of considering a resolution fhosnix, B. U.. Oct. 23-(Spemal.^- McIntosh A^e p^ B. M. Morgan, one of the happy pro ^now been driven an Jddtti
ing the management to di^oee of he yesterday’s ore shipments from estabffiffiffig a sash and door fan- prietora of the Cromwell, says theEa^e, œ feet ^ that he expeoto to get
property, says tfie Nelson Tribune, A prop- camp established what “ J® lm po Jab hng furniture mmufactory. was in the pay roll centre last week on within tfie next 15 feet. The
oeition has been submitted which, if ac a «cord for Bnti^h fi, being rapidly pot into his vray to 1 work is being pushed « fart as possible

the transfer of the Exchequer to » »=* Miner-Graves syndicate operating CeS^ÏÏ TT,e opening will this season on the aimrnut. shut them ! ^ it ^ intentioa7f the coranany to
which will recommence work i°|of the big mines located here. t ls time next week. A off work at least two weeks sooner than property a self-euuportrog pro-

intended to shta dus amount of ore every take place some run nx expected, and for this reason only m M *»n as it can be done.

«™ du.™!» which >^~i «11 «,.Th, »U r ~ ---------- -"w -*it JSffSS?

a reasonable cost. It is nnderatood that KnobMll and Victona mon». Mie reg- ~ Work on the Estella. , ^ ^ averaged $'9 per ton
lg*£t'£ri?.ES£i cyanide wh^H he^nteta^nntithe - J Robert £re i. -till working Ms nickel

sjrîsssfs,-*--*>* - -
situation of the two properties is|en. 1

Freight Sheds in Use.

WILL SOON BE SHIPPING. The new _
Pacific railway in this city are completed 
and were used for the first time on Mon
day. The office of the freight department 
is finished and will be occupied as soon 
as the turn tore comes.

!

me pruceeomgs of speaking ot' the Market Considerable Ore. THE MONACHEE GROUP.

Dunemuir and Kithet Acquire Several 
Promising Properties.

The Glen Iron Mines, the Iron M sk, 
Lucky Strike and Python.1 from the c.ty engi- 

I to tne laying oi a 
fit. Paul street to 
in front of the court 
dneer disapproved of 
k in past years, and 
Emt »,od0 cuuic yards 
Lgary to raise the 
fit contemplated. He 
f sidewalking any of 
ty. A sewer from the 
most $547.
8e by the city soliri- 
Lttended the lieuten- 
Ecil at Victoria on 
rding the water rights 
p creek. He had bee» 

Mavne Daly on be- 
and the B. C. Bullion 
V. Bo dwell on behalf 

nd Centre Star. Many 
01 at this 

be regarded in

!
Arrangements -have been made for the 

inata.lment of power hoist» on tbe Iron 
Mask and Lucky Strike. It is ex. ected 

ore will be made

out.

the boundary.

Great Work on the Knob Hill and Old 
Ironsides—The Humming Bird.cognizance

1 not
d Mr. Abbott was of 
he city’s claims could 
successfully. A prop- 

to appoint a commis- 
the whole of the mat- 

whicb

A single car was being loaded with ore 
from the Buckhom in Deadwoed camp, 
last week.

The Snowshoe at Phoenix, will before 
the end of the year send out about 200 
tons of ore for Further test purposes.

Wednesday another air drill was start
ed in the War Eagle, to explore the ere 
body in the west drift from the 100-foot 
level.

The Athlestan has already shipped 
three cars of ore this week, to the Trail 
smelter, and another is expected to g» 
out tomorrow. j

The Golden Crown and Winnipeg 
mines, in Wellington camp, says the 
Advance, have reduced their working 1 
forces and suspended shipping ore for 
the time being.

An incline shaft is being sunk on the 
footwall of the big ledge on the Evening 
Star, the Wellington camp property re
cently bonded by Andrew Laifilaw.

Losscutting is being continued both 
ways from the 160-foot level on the Mar
guerite in Deadwood camp. The north 
drift from the No. 1 shaft is also being 
continued. There is 25 feet of solid ore 
in the drift. A trial shipment of four - 

will shortly be made to the Granby

the lardeau.
it governor, 
course adopted, 

ibott also notified the 
peal of the Trust and 
1 against the city had 
;h costs. -
jrks report calling for 
the new court home 

systems, earth 
bia avenue afid for 
1 Columbia to Le Re*, 

bridge and for 
from Monte 

street was adopted 
the mayor over some 

of the

'

sewer

avenue 
t avenue

e proceedings 
iard of works, 
to the pound bylaw 
of dogs liable to the 
a third t jne.

to Rossland. !

of Munich, Bavaria. 1» 
visit to his uncle, Mjj 

is a W 
- a few months wl11 
and finish his studies- 

back to 
of making his

cars
r. Lewenz

one.
owned) by Dhc 

is an- 
About

“The Wilcox group,
Broken Hill Gold Mining company, 
other very- promising property.
1,500 feet of work has been done upon 

and there is about $160,000

9n is t.o come
purpose 
He says the opportu 

initely greater for m»*’ 
than they are m the group ___ ... _

worth of free milling ore that will average 
$12 to the ton in sight. The probability 
is that a mill will be erected this Bpnng.
A leading firm of engineers naa ottered to 
erect a ten-stamp mill and to taxe its pay 
out of the proceeds, and the offer will 
probably be accepted.

“One of the banner properties of the 
esanp is tihe Tamarack. There i» 1O000 
tons of ore in sight in this property tmat 
will average $10.50 to the ton. The tram
way is being erected and shipment# will 
be made in January from this mine.

“The Fairmont, which is an extenmoo 
of the Dundee, is a property of oonrader- 
ao\e merit. The control is held m Eng
land and there is no treasury held in 
this country. A shaft has been sunk over 
190 feet and the ore averages $20 to the 1“

career -----n the professions “
there is little room for
it takes great ability 

TV to get to the front, 
ilu the rewards can

of the great* 
and rich see*

>!company,
tiie mine on a larger scale than has everbe

r ]because been the case heretofore.
in a new 
Columbia.

■e Hall.

yp is making good pro* 
hiding of the fire ba“
«tructure is now up 1 

on

-

13
and the putting 
the next step. I
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tons have already been gotten out and 
used locally. The report on its bitumin
ous qualities is extremely favorable, the 
percentage of ash being small. What is 
needed in connection with this is the con
struction of a small steamer to go up 
the Thompson to get it. The coal is a iso 
stated to have good cooking qualities. The 
C. P. R. have been approached on the 
subject, and there is little doubt but that 
a contract will be given just as soon as 
the proper facilities are provided.

There are also a number of galena prop
erties onLthe North Thompson above 
namloops .which would be negotiable 
should a steamer, which need not cost 
more than $5000, be provided.

Altogether Mr. Clarke was enthusiastic 
over the prospects of Kamloops, and as 
he had with him a number of formidable 
documents, plans, samples, certificates and 
trifles of like nature, there was not muob 
gainsaying of his statements.

an important strike. -

The Location of the Ore Bod es at Depth 
in. the Kootenay Mines.

ÇWhet is Going 
on In* • • • • 
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Elc.

MINES, . ' ♦ iAND MINING v'

i

of a saw mill to the Velvet. Yesterday 
two teams- left here witn miscellaneousLE BOX NO. 2.

Report at the first General Meeting of I supplies tor tue V civet and fortland. in 
the Company. | the load was a lot of lime and cement,

ibis is to be used on the masonry cut tue 
The first ordinary general (jgtatutory) I compressor foundation^which U now be- 

Tpcting of the shareholders of Le Roi ing constructed. Several masons ere at 
No. 2, Limited, was held at Winchester on the compressor foundation and

. blouse, Old Broad Street,. E 0., under I carpctc* are erecting the compressor 
tug presidency of Mr. Sinclair Macleay, j building and holier house, which is to be 
chairman of the company. ■ a building 75x30 feet.

The secretary pro tern. (Mr. W. B. incention. Captain Sorrish says,
Mitchell) haing read the notice convening | ia tQ e^muence shipping ore early next 
-the meeting, the chairman said: month. The contract has been let lor the

“Gentlemen as this is tne statutory haujjng of tbe ore A r^lway aiding > 
meeting required by . ° e, . o.o I jeing constructed at a point about a

Set rfiat everything in regard to the com- are to he made at the «ding and at the 
pany is in a very satisfactory condition, mine for the ore.
As you are aware, the company offered Captain Momsii recent,y picked out 
its capital for subscription in June last, s>me samples of ore from the dump 
and X am pleased to be able to state that which came from the 300-foot level. This 
it was all subscribed in cash, and the was sent to Mr. Peilew Harvey,, the pro
shares were allotted to more than 1,000 vincial essayer,. who gave- the following 
applicants. Owing to the success of the return as the result of the assay: 2.88 
issue your directors paid the purchase con- ounces in gold, $2.25 in silver and $30.45 
sidération to the vendors in cash, and al- I .^.r pent copper, or a total ot $153 to 
lotted the whole of the shares to the tbe tx)n Qf course, all the ore will not 
subscribers, who no doubt have been gra run nearjy ^ high as this, but still it is 
ified with their allotments. The company high’ grade. There is a great deal of
has been placed in unencumbered posses- ' 
sion of the property, which, as you know,
S£nheOVcdebr2ataJîe1Mtinely The I «»,0M tons and this will easily average 

mines are being extensively developed, and $20 to tie ton. 
equipped with the necessary plant to work
S THE PROSPECT IN KAMLOOPS
ity so as to treat the ore on an extensive ------------
Uslei^n midtla^dntreaftir Th.s^ship- W. W. CLARK SPEAKS OF THE MIN- 

ment yielded over 498 ounces of gold, | ING INDUSTRIES.
2,317 ounces of silver, and 46,968 pounds of 
metallic copper, the average value per ton
being $24.30. Another shipment of 332 j c0pper Propositions at the Spokane fair 
tons yielded over 229 ounces of gold, 1,091 
ounces of silver, and 19,963 .pounds of me
tallic copper, the average value per ton 

sure you will agree

?Ore has been found in the Kootenay 
the 1,000-foot level. A paymines on ■

shoot has been encountered on the west 
drift 116 feet from the shaft and another 
on the east drift 164 feet ea t of the shaft.

It will be remembered that the Koote- 
have been tieve.oped by means.

à
nay mines
of a series of tunnels running into the 
side of the steeply sloping hill, six in 
nuiriber, the one above the other. These 
adits are in aioout l,oCO Let, and have 
penetrated to the western end of the 
property, especially with reference to 
those above. Prom No. 6 tunnel, at a 
distance of 1,000 feet from the entrance, 
a vertical shaft was sunk this spring to 
the depth of 400 feet. This was sunk upon 
the ledge, and1 so wide did it prove mat 
notwithstanding the natural dip of tne 
vein the bottom of the shaft was found 
to be still within ledge matter. It was 
found, however, that the vein 'was here 
much mixed with an intrusion, of coun
try rock, and the values in consequence 

too low for the stoping of ore.

Tne Gateway City
of the .. .. i

Boundary Districtore in the mine, and resent estimates 
place the quantity at something over

Vwere
Drifts were instantly undertaken both to 
the west and to the east, and the work 
has been carried out persistently ever 
since. Last week the strike was made 
on the western end1, and yesterday it was 
made on the opposite end! of the level, 
the distance of the two payshoots being 
about 280 feet apart. The strike in the 
east drift is at present considered of the 
greater importance, inasmuch as it is 
found to be directly under the raise con
necting the sixth with the fifth level, 
and which has been carried up above that 
practically to the surface. This body of 

carries values that will compare fav
orably with any other of the B. A. C. 
properties.

By this strike 400 additional feet of 
backs have been obtained and! the contin
uity of a valuable and extensive ore body 
established. But this is not the only vein 
in this mine. The payshoot to the west of 
the shaft has hardly been proved to the 
same extent as that just noticed, but it 
may prove to be of even gi eater dimen
sions. There are several bodies of ore in 
the mine, some of which are of vast ex
tent even though low grade, and there 
are others that are of more than average 
values. The values of the ore in this mine 
taken throughout are sufficiently large 
to admit of large quantities b icg s ip- 
ped. In reporting en this property Mr. 
Bernard Macdonald, the general 
ager, stated that the mine was in a posi
tion to ship from 250 to 750 tons daily. 
This was much earlier in the year, and 
Mr. Macdonald was not, of Bourse, rec
koning on what has been found at depth 
recently. The difference in the estimated 
amount of shipping ore is due to the 
fact that the ore of the Columbia-Koote
nay is in some respect a fluxing ore and 
therefore cap be treaféd at a very cheap 
rate by a smelter of sufficient capacity 
to require large quantities of the flux.

Itjs not probable that any attempt will 
be made to ship this year owing to the 
lateness of the season and the incomplte- 
ness of the arrangements that have been 
made.

Is pre-eminent
ly a financial, 
mining, smelting 
and distributing 
centre.

Roads extend 
to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary.

The marvelous 
I richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv
er is attracting- 
wide-spread at- 

I tention.

Dredging on the Thompson River—The 
Coal Fields.

being $25.72. I am
with me that these tests are most satis
factory, especially as the value per ton i Hr. W. W. Clarke of the Kamloops 
^higher than m^e^e ^ the | Standard is in the city on his way back

more today than that your directors are 
giving close attention to your affairs, and Clarke was down in Spokane with the 
will put forth every effort to make this | purpose of exhibiting the minerals trom 
a great and successful company. onr . the Kamloops district. He had one ex-
have-not^yet bee^ tempted "to selî your h.bit in the fair and another on Riverside
“ ; .. _- vn11 P,.,. now avenue, both of which attracted consider-

for them in the market is your able attention. Several of the Spokane 
reward for the confidence that you have mining men were taken with the spem- 
Smwn in your property »nl In the bouse mens on view, and expressed* lively m- 

j j . , ... ynu »0T terest in the Kamloops distric^-and its
■ 1 el cie I mines. In consequence Mr. Patsy Clark 

and all the mining brokers were interyiew- 
the ed by MA Bailee. Mr. Patsy dark ex

pressed his intention of visiting Kamloops 
I this next spring. One broker said that he 
thought he would probably be in a position 
to handle the Truth group within a month. 
What seems to be in demand there mostly 
is copper which can be handled freely if 
the property has any merits and can be 
got on reasonable terms.

The chief copper propositions of the 
Kamloops district are the Iron Mask and 
Lucky Strike .both of which have been 
sold to the British Columbia Exploring 
Company. A large force of men will be 
put to work on these properties shortv 
The Truth group is showing up well, and 
has a shaft down over 8Gr feet, in good 
copper ore all the way.
Messrs. H. G. Ashby and J. Donaldson 
have perfect faith in their property, but 
are awaiting capital to complete the fur
ther development of the mine. The Erin 
is a fine property owned by Messrs. Beat- 
tie, Buxton and Blair. It has a shaft 
down over 100 feet, and about 300 feet of 
drifting has been done upon the ledge, 
which it as least drift wide. Crosscuts are 
being run to the hanging and foot walls to 
ascertain the real width of the vein. The 
assays run about $20 in gold and 12 per 
cent copper. The Python is another cop
per property of which Mr. E. C. Woods 
is the manager. This company has sus
pended operations pro tempore for the 
purpose of procuring machinery. It is 
thought that one day this will make. a 
very good mine.

The O.K. group, consisting of about 
eleven claims, has considerable work done 
upon it, exposing the vein throughout the 
property a distance not far short of a 
mile.

Dredging is at present attracting a large 
of attention in Kamloops, said

ore

to Kamloops from the Spokane fair. Mr.

the*- h->" TtfSaf the i-
atter.dance, and hopeyour

that 1 shall have a m 
to nake tU you*when we nr\ 
pleasure of meeting togvth -

proceedings then terminated.

s it satis:a ■ y repnit
ave

1

BOB8LAND BONANZA COMPANY.

‘ The Shareholders Last Evening Decided 
to Kesume Work. • l

The first meeting of tne shareholders of 
#the Rossiand Bonanza Gold Mining and 
Milling Company, Limited, was hem m the 
company's office last evening, all but four 
of the shareholders being present. The 
•officers and directors elected were as fol
lows: President, 8. W. Hall; superintend
ent of the Iron Ma* mine;.vice president, 
John bitzwilliams, toreman of War Eagle 
and Centre Star mines; treasurer, W. 
Hartley, cigar merchant; secretary, H. W. 
4J. Jackson; directors in addition to the 
above, J. Balfour, master mechanic of 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines; b. J. 
Brailo, one of the original owners of the 
property, and J. S. Ciute. barrister and 
solicitor. Mr. S. W. Hall was also ap- 
pointed managing director. ,

It was decided to pool all the promoters 
■stock (400.000 shares) and of the remaining 
«00,000 shares of treasury stock the direct
ors were authorized to sell 100,000 shares 
as follows: 40 000 at 3 cents, and. the bal- 

at 5 cents. Of the 40,000 shares, 
22,000 shares were taken by the sharehold
ers present at the meeting, and the man
aging dirctor was instructed to start work 
on the property not later than next Mon
day. it being the intention ot the company 
to keep five men at work right through 
the winter.

The company's property consists of tne 
Bonanza No. 3 mineral claim on St. Thom
as mountain in the Trail Creek division 
three and a half miles from Gladstone on 
the main trail from Rossiand. The claim, 
which is a full one, contains several ledges 
of free milling gold ore, but the -work so 
far done has been confined to the central 
or discovery ledge. Here a tunnel has been 
driven fifty feet on the vein, beginning 

point close to the side line and within 
feet of Iron Creek. These work- 

width ot nearly two

The owners,

Work Resumed on White Bear.

Mr. F. W. Guernsey, M.K., Late of the 
Centre Star staff, has been appointed sup
erintendent of the White Bear mine. Prep
arations for pumping out the mine 
going ahead and the unwatering will 
mence on Monday. The contracts for dia
mond drilling have already been let. These 
will be conducted on a large scale, and it 
is thought there is an extensive ore shoot 
in the property, and the determination is 
to locate it.

are
com-

Jàance
' $

You Looking for a place to 
Open Out in Business?
Then Apply to the Secretary

Are
Mining Notes.

On the Green Mountain drifting is still 
m progress on the 300 foot level. The 
drift has been driven for a distance of 
180 feet Same nice looking ore is being 
found on this level. The new shaft on 
the north end of the claim is now down 
for a distance of 40 feet, j 

On the Evening Star the winze con
necting the 200 foot level with the 300 
foot level has reached a depth iff 95 feet. 
The formation is strong at this point.

amount
Mr. Clarke. It is intended to put a dredge 
upon the North Thompson river next 
spring, the contract for 'which has already 
been let. The gravel averages 25 cents 
per cubic yard. This average applies not 
alone to the present river bottom, but 
also right across the banks. In New Zea
land two and three cents a yard is a 
paying proposition, out of which large div
idends have been paid, so that this river 
should eventually turn out to be a very 
ricu dredging ground. Mr. Gladwin, who 
is secretary for the Clearwater Dredging 
and Mining Syndicate, has just had his 
property thoroughly prospected, and re
ports that it will average 33 cents to the 
yard. The Clearwater runs out ot the 
Cariboo country, and is an affluent of the 
North Thompson, which in its turn Jlows 
into the Fraser at Lyfton. below "Kam
loops. At the confluence Mr. John Cob- 
fa ledick has a dredge, a New Zealand 
plant, which took out $26,000 in one week.

This occurred barely a month ago. Re
ferring back to the Clearwater syndicate, 
the property of this company extends for 
six mile» along the Clearwater and Thomp
son at the point of junction. Part ot tms 
property can be used for dredging, and 
$>art for hydraulidng. At is to this large

OF THE
V

at a 
a lew
ings show an average 
feet of ore of an average value of $15 per 
ton. In the face there is two feet ot 
clean quartz running $22 to the ton. This 
is at a depth of 35 feet trom the surface. 
By drivingralong the vein, depth is gamed 
very rapidly, and when The tunnel is m 
400 feet further there will be nearly 400 
feet of backs. By spring it is hoped to 
have- the property ready for equipmc 
with a 10 or a 20-stamp mill.

Grand Forks Board of Trade
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

ANOTHER DEAL.

John Dorsey Bonds Two Claims Near 
the B. C.

?One year ago John Dorsey of Phoenix 
bonded the Mountain View claim adjoin
ing the B. 0. mine, which is now shipping 
2,000 tons of ore per month, for $25,000, 
and successfully floated a company with 
$500,000 capital to develop the property, 
which is now being worked. A few days 
ago Mr. Dorsey succeeded in securing a 
bond on two well known claims adjoining 
the Mountain View, and he is now in Spo
kane, on his way east to organize a com
pany to operate these properties. Mr. 
Dorsey took the Blue Belli from Thomas 
Stack, Chris McDonald end W. ShaW, and 
on a four months' working bond, tor $40,- 
000. He also secured the J. G. claim from 
Boyd Jerald, on a six months’ working 
bond, for $27,000.

The J. 8. has about 60 feet of work done, 
and on Blue Bell there is about 30 feet, 
both of them being merely prospects, but 
most promising ones as yet. Mining men 
generally who have seen these two prop
erties speak well of them, and if Mr. Dor
sey is as successful in their flotation as 
he was with Mountain View they will be 
thoroughly developed. It is his intention 
to begin work on both propertis in a 
short time.

iROAD TO THE VELVET.

It He Being Used Daily to Ha«l Supplies 
Over.

Tbe wagon road- to the Velvet is now 
in constant u=e and loads are bring haul
ed over it every day. On Friday Mr. J.ilwlilâsiSHirf
first vehicle, out^i e ‘ -Monday : wcU> who leases a few miles of the Thomp-
graders, to use the hig y. * i for river, has prospected it thoroughly,
Captain James M°rn#h, > managing - , and expresses great hopes as to its tuture.
tor of the New Goldfields of British vo- j that i* needed is capital to put m a 
Imnbia, took a huggv and went over th* dredv,e whkh would cost about $30,000 
road, but corners will bave to be out off asembled.
of it here and there and corduroy cov-1 jn addition to these mineral resources 
ered, so as to make it more smooth. On Qf no small extent on the North Thomn- 
Monday a team of four horses hauled 9on> not far from the town of Kamloops, 
in two tons of supplies from this city is situated a Large roal held, whiuh i« 
to the Velvet mine. On Tuesdav two being exploited. This belongs nrincmeHv 
four-horse teams took supplies and part to Messrs. Sarel and Y oung. About 250

1

Sunset Shares Will Make Yon Rich
Apply to

R. A. BROWN
General Ménager Sunset Oepp r MbiM 

Co., Grand Forks, B. C.

Owning and Operating the Famous Every one who has seen the property
renders a unanimous verdict. The big
gest and beat mine in British Columbia.

Now is the time to buy stock. It is 
an investment. No speculation. Ore 

■Min, enough in jtght to return 100 per cent 
on amount invested. Buy today before 

! th: advance in price.

I

Sunset Mine
On Copper Mountain, Similkameen 

big District

:
■ ■ _______
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Grand Forks
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with the early 
completion of the 
Grand Forks and 

j Kettle River rail
way.

Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 
are famous.^
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.can be done on the property, as it is on 

the name range as the Velvet, and has the 
Important Strikes Upon B. A. C. Proper-1 same character of ore. Depth is no

needed on this property. A numoer ot 
persons who have examined the VV ailing- 

The chief news of the past week ini tord declare that it has many of the ear
mining circles has been apc»-", tht B A I marks of a mine.
C. group of properties. The strike upon New St. Elmo.—In the north crosscut 
the Columbia-Kootenay, where an ore I a ledge four feet in width was encounter- 
body of more than average values was I e(j. Friday and was crosscut yeoterd 17 
located at the 1,000-foot level, establishes I The ore is of good grade and r imes

MEED INCURABLEmines and scenery of the camp. The 
rich mine#* that, have won for the die- 

I trkt the title of “feuvery Slocan” were 
well represented.

Ore from the famous Britannia copper 
property on Howe Sound, which is 

owned by the Britannia Copper Syndi
cate, largely composed of Spokane op- 

Carries off 20 Prizes—Spe.i- erators, was displayed with numerous
1 photographs of the woikings. The mine 
! is now under bond to an English syndi-

MINING REVIEW.NOTES OF MINERAL DISrUY :
doubt I It Has Been Completed in West Koote

nay—Motes of Survey.ties.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S EXHIBIT AT 

THE SPOKANE FRUIT FAIR.
THE STORY OF MRS. AGNES FORAN, 

OF HALIFAX
The party which is engaged on the West 

Kootenay map sheet of the geological sur
ety is in the city and » quartered at the 
Allan house. It consists of Mr. R. vv. 
brock, geologist, and- Mr. W. W. Leach, 
topographer. In addition a couple of as-

. . . . ___ . . , ( Pistante have been employed. This party
its continuity for something over 700 feet albout the same values as the south ledge. ^ bcen engagé fo making & geological 
of vertical depth. This is at the extreme One peculiarity is that it fames between and topographical survey of toe West 
east end of the workings of the big group, seven and eight ounces in silver, wh.ch Kootenay district. The work on TTiis sheet 
On the extreme western end the estab-1 js more than is usual in the copper-gold I had been hnished in previous years, as tar 
liebment of the continuity of the ore body ores in this camp. The crosscut will be vest as Kosslanh, and this season has 
wet-t of the Josie dyke, which cuts off the run to the north side lifoe of the claim been devoted to completing the work on 
Tregear slope on the Le Roi at the 500-1 and then a diift will be started along the map sheet. The particular area covered 
foot level, and the starting of a slope on the new ledge. Woik continues in the by the party was from the latitude of 
this new ground' further enhances the South drift, where there is now a fu.l Rossland to the North Fork of the Kettle 
vahie of these mines. The new hoist for] face of ore. The values continue about River, and from the boundary line north 
the Le Roi is expected here within the the same. The drift is 280 feet in length, -° the head of the main Kettle Raver, 
next few days. It will be the biggest bit and is along ora for ite entire distance. Urospectora were at work along the north 
of machinery in Rossland, ite size being .. . „ _ lork of the Kettle River as tar as frank
about equal to the two compress»^ at . ljTenl^g Star-—The vnnze which w be- Rn camp, at which point there was con- 
the Black Bear combined. The aaseub vl ,madd th,e 200 to the 300-foot siderable activity, from the franklin
of this plant is expected to consume sev- le/t .0nly lacktd ab°TUt fwoorthree feet<amp north to fire VaUey the country 
eral weeks I °* bein£ completed. It should be finished passed through was without a trail, a lie

Shipments from the Giant, the I. x I to the 200-foot level. A station will Urty was able to take the horses through 
L. and tÉe Iron Mask are also to Lp <”t on th,s level and on the to Fire Valley by ascending the summit
no^ ledge will be next in order. The formation between the east branch of the hiorth

is solid and strong in the winze, and it I tork and the main .North Fork of the 
I is expected that some important develop-1 h cttle River. T.he line followed was 

The output for the past week was about ment.s FU be made while driiting on this bl&zed" Th* work 
the same as the week previous, andfoe levei- Charles P. Chamberlain, managing h*?® fi J*1 "L '
over 6,000 tons. This is the rate that may director of the Evening Star, is in Spo Published some time midsummer.
be expected to be kept up for the balancé kane on a visit. Ti ere * a

r~7~ *r»c geological map of the West Kootenay
weeks Z,„al' nr nenrtv so zb*”.*1’11. VVar Eagle.—The Nation at the eight!i cl Etrict, and also a report in which will
menta for l’aoq rrhcr w i® t0t& leTel has be*” completed, and crosscut- > e descriptions and maps ot the general
, t. ,, ", , been a hitch ting to the ore bodies will be started this eeology of the district and descriptionswhlh Z T 86:™ daf week. The shaft is well on its way to fo thfparticular localities and of the ore

fo foil Wfow^heiî mLv Tl". the next Jltt- O» ‘he surface work will L dies. It wiU give mining men a clear
month. a ooo - .u mar. 0 taite ^ immediate)- started on the ore bms and SUo of the geological conditions aitectm 
fo nnw' in i™ of l/T ’ tramway with certain additions to the Ue ora bodies, ^id will be ot great use
is now in course of «instruction at the I machinely at the head works. in the L a guide in prospecting.

*’ n ,COmf e ’ eye he meantime it is probaoie that some small Mr. Brock reports that considerablemmèn™ o'fn, he m 'Tetnth ZT ^ shipments will be made from time tokfo progress aVthe head of fire Valiev 
Tshipmertsls thetTthit the ™ng t-e through the surface tunnel at the 250 and along the main Kettle River He did 
mill at Northport is not of equal capacity toCt leveL - * “ot care, however, to speak ot the con.
with the remainder of the plant, and in Centre Star.—The work of development tions in the several sections surveyed in
consequence the intake is there restricted is proceeding along the usual lines, and advance °f the summary report, which is 
to the capacity of the sampler. Some large the mine is exporting ore principally iroro t" be iæued in midwinter. .
bins are being built at Northport tor the the kto^e on the second level. On tha I ^r* Brock leaves this morning tor Nel- 
reception of the ore before it goes to the surface irogiess is being made with 1 son’ where he goes to gather some turt er
roasting heaps, and hence the facility tor new flaming and machine shops. A new data in regard to the development of that
shipping will be materially enhanced. road is being cut north of the timber camp, hrom there he goes to Ottawa,

Appended are the shipments tor the I yard so as to give a larger space for the I where the material which he has been
past week and year to date: I .tacking and handling of timber. The gathering for several months past will be

ore bins are being raised to meet the re-1 worked up. 
quirements of the new yard level.

Following Inflammation of the Lungs a 
Severe Cough Set in and Her Doctor 
Said Her Case Was Hopeless—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Have Restored Her 
Health.

Province
mens Attracted Greet Attention—

in Charge—Much Good Will cate.Those
Adorning this display was that of the 

Ainsworth district. It was in charge 
of D. F. Strobe*, and carried off a sec
ond prize for silver-lead ore» and a 
first - prize for z'nc ores. The zinc ore 

gpokane, Wash., Oat. 18.—(Special.) came from he Earl mine. The camp,
, tbe miuo-al tent at the Fruit which is noted as being the oldest one

V Joresents a dismantled appearance ™ province, was well represented
fax present , try speciments and photos. The plo
ts the exhibits are being taken ’ tures of the Taylor air-systm pi nt at-
seme to be kept as a .permanent exhibit tracted much notice.
, the office of the secretary of the Adjoining the Ainswcr h display was 

w of Commerce, and others not-1 that from Ymir camp. A. Parr had it 
Chamber , j 1 in charge and was ever ready to tell in-
aUy the Nelson, Ymir, Ainsworth and
glocan to „ ,
sffice in the basement of the Rookery . first prize for the beet diep’ay of gold 
* wh€re they will be arrange 1 ; nuggets and a second for the best display
building, _ _. , o -x. of free gold ores.
and kept as a Bn is j ^ the extreme end of the tent, on
bibit by him. Mr. Dows ng purpo the British Columbia side, was the tmlv 
to work up sentiment in favor of the j artistically arranged display from Nel- 
mines of the province, and this collée- son jn cbarge 0f w. H. Dows ng. The 
tion of ores will give visiters to hn booth was a handsome one, at night lit 
eftice an excellent opportunity for ex-1 by electricity emd con'd not fail to st- 
amination. In reviewing the benenta ! tract marked attention. It too bad a 
that have been derived by those camps |avjab disp’ay of nhot-yrapHs, fl-gi and 
that took the trodble and went ti the I buntjng and carried off first prize, a 
expense of sending down ore silver medal, for the best arranged ex
it can he safely stated that muth good h’bit. Oth»r prizes won were a se ond 
was done Dai’y thousands cf visi .ors, for best district exhibit, a first for lime- 
to the Fruit Fair had occasion to P1" ! stone, a first for brio’r, a second for 
throuÿi the mineral tent, fer it was buildng stone and a second for o~m- 
the main entrance tent to the expo i- i mental stone. The manufactured pro- 
tion, and as it was the most attractive- j from day and the stone
It arranged tent, of the many, it caused j from the Mansfield Manufacturing om- 

than passing notice and- favorable I pany. Altogether there were 62 proper- 
Those interested in mining ties represented 

much time there, eximin ng the ^)n Riverside avenu», c'nspiououslv 
OTes and enquiring of the members ot displayed in the window of a prominent 
the courteous corps of attendants m store, was an exhibit of ores from the 
charge, for information regarding the Xami00pg mining district. Much credit 
numerous exhibits. From there who , jg due W. W. Clarke, who at his own 
came down with exhibits to represent j per83nai expense and troubla brought 
the'-T respective camps the correspond- ^ tbe exhibit here and did much mwion- 
ent of the Miner had opnor’nnity to arv worir in interesting mining men in 
learn that without exception great n- big district.
terest had been manifested in the dis- fbe correspondent cannot close with- 
plav. Besides eyeing for t’-emsclv-s mentioning the hard work done bv 
the ores, visitors carried aw«v with l K. Armstrong, manager of the mm- 

them a c-meiderable quanti tv of val era| exhibit and bv his assistants, W. 
ahle l’"teratnre that contained informa- ^ Blossom and R. L. Wever. Mr. Arm- 
tion regarding the cames. Nelson dis- g^roI>z bas long been identified wi h t' e 
trict had a specially prepared catalogue mining indust'y of the Pac'fic North- 
of its exhprts fram 62 properties, with we j. both as see-eta y cf the N rth- 
an open'ng introducto-n- of the town weKp Mining Association and as an able 
itself. The Greenwood Board of Trade contributor on mining sub'erts to the 
had distributed many copies of its 1- 0 preflq_ Mr. Armstrong a"d' his assist- 
anroal report ef mio-ng in the grea | a^ts ve™ always on dntv and ever 
Bonndarv district. This 1 teratnre m- cour'pus t1 the hosts oF visitors and 
dmbtedb- wi'l do great go'd. In fac i ^ tbe wanis 0f the exhibitors.

through the mi"eral i 
tent at arv time of Ue afternoon
arrioœlv^avai'ing^itsa’f of befog a’le A Syndicate Acquires the Property for 

to personally examine the spechnens or *30.000.
reliable information regarding 

from which the

Derived—A Permanent ExhibitBe
for Spokane.

1
From the Recorder, Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. Agnes Foran, who resides at 21 
Agricola street, Halifax, N. S., telle s 
wonderful story of her complete restora- 
ion to health, after a protracted and dis
tressing period of extreme illness, and1 she 

! attributes her present happy condition, 
under Providence, to the marvellous quali
ties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When 
Mrs. Foran was called upon by a repre
sentative of the Acadien Recorder, who 
stated his mission, she cordially welcomed 
aim to her pleasant home, where in tne 
presence of her mother and sister, she 
treely told the story of her sickness and 
recovery. She said: “A few years ago I 
suffered a severe attacf of inflammation of 
the lungs, and was attended by one ot 
the best physicians in the city. 1 pulled 
through, but was left a complete wreck, 
so that I could not do any work, suttenng 
all the time from palpitation of the heart, 

prostration and a ringing sound in 
my head. I also had a distressing cough 
and for months I never knew what it 
was to have a good night’s test. lor two 
years my life was a perfect misery to 
me and under the doctor’s orders 1 took 
emulsion till I was nauseated with the 
sight of it, but all to no purpose. My life 

despaired of by all my friends who- 
assured by the doctor that my case 

beyond the reach of human skill. I 
visited by the clergy of my church 

and Sisters of Charity, who were very 
kind and sympathetic and looked upon me 
as one whose early race was about run.
I experimented with all sorts of remedies 
for my cough, but without avail. My 
druggist at last advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Being foairly discour
aged, nevertheless I was persuaded to 
make the trial, when to the surprise and 
joy of myself, family ana friends, 1 be
gan to get better, and by the time I had 
taken seven or eight boxes I was as well 
as you see me now,” and she laughingly 
added, “I think yon will admit • that I 
don’t look much like a sick woman.” Her 
mother, who had been listening to the 
tale of her daughter’s long illness,' added: 
“It just seems like a dream to us an 
that we once despaired of her life, when 
we now see her the pink of health/’

Mrs. Foran said that when on a visit to 
England about a year ago she contracted 
a heavy cold and was threatened with a 
return of her cough, but she at once got 
some of the pills and by the time she had 
reached New York she was as well aa 
ever again. She related a number of .in
stances in which she had advised persona 
suffering from chronic complaints to take 
Or. Williams’ Pink Pills and1 always with 
the best results. S~e mentioned particu
larly a niece of hers living in Boston wno 
was run down and in a wretched condi
tion of health, but was now a healthy 
young woman who owed the _ fact to the 
use of the pills. W hen the reporter was 
taking his leave Mrs. Foran said: "1 am 
very glad to have the opportunity to tes
tify what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for me and you can say that I shall 
never cease to sound their praises, and a 
bless the good Lord that they were placed 
•1 my way at a time tfrhen 1 had not the 
hope that I could live.”

Mr. Claude Cregan went to Nelson on 
Saturday on a business visit.

. terested spectators about the 45 odd
be taken to W. H. Dowsing s Bpeomens shown. Ymir carried off the

The Output.

nervous

was
were
was
was

earns

more 
comment, 
spent

Week, tons.
....... 4,105
....... 1,950

Year, tons 
125,895 
21,150 
10,603 
2.157 
1,665

Le Roi............
Centre Star...
War Eagle-----
Le Roi No. 2.
Iron Mask.......
1.X.L...............
Giant...............
Evening Star.. 
Monte Christo
Iron Colt........
Spitzee........

AROUSED THE MUSICIANS.Rossland Great Western.—Every de-

Ex-3t5m=|—

mine encountered on the second leveled I ica) ta]ent has been amused from its
80 I proven upon the third is being crosscut eih , mto which it had: fallen since 

for upon the fourth. Also dnlts are in Thg pirateg Penzance” was produced, 
hanfi on the shoot on the 300 toot level, ^ movement is now on foot to revive the 

163,003 I both east and west. '.toesland Operatic society and to produce
Kootenay Mines.—The work in the Col- Le Roi No. 2.—The third compartment Pmafom” or some other opera. Arranee- 

nmbia Kootenay mine is proceeding much of the Josie tunnel has not as yc en ,,ente are under way to hold a meeting
as usual. An impetus has been given by holed through to the surface. On the An- j{ those who would like to take part m
the discovery of the ore body in 'the east nie the shaft, or rather s™km8 on “e -he production of an opera and, to put 
drift at the 1,000 foot level, which gives outcrop vein, has been abandonee^ andL a one on at an early date. It is believed
an additional 400 feet of backs, besides crosscut is being run from the 500 level I ,nat an opera so produced will receive
those between the No. 6 and No. 3 tun- of the Josie to intersect the °” ®ody (he hearty support of the lovers of music
nets. The ore body encountered in the found in the joint shaft. The develop- >f this eity. Surely a city of the size of

An announcement is made that the wegt drift is not the old ore body of the ment of the mine m proceeding along tne Roland should be able to give a pertorm-
Fletcher group at Whitewater had been mine bem «mriy 200 feet east ot that, usual lines, although there are no ship- anoe that will equal, if not surpass, that

ores came. B i i h C'lum- taken up by the syndicate recehtly formed 'phis’ ore body, it is expected, will fo I menta being made owing to the congested I ^ven here by the amateurs of Nelson.
Of a list cf ■» P- __w 15 for b7 Charles Plowman in England A sub- found t0 be continuous in the dyke which condition of the smelter. -------- ------- --

w home strte and one Mantial payment wap n*de at Kaslo re- W1„ shut it off about 90 feet west of the Dougla-:s-Hunter.-Wcrk on the lower

sxvsi stss? smss? -3 srtfs-'S's?-«-a — rïsr - ïSSi»..—
occupied exactly one-haU of the fort, gigned at Kaslo to the date of the first were ship^d three years ago, at a P0^1»86 ^^^H ed fons on the bT the city much beyond the next few weeks,
are to be congratulated on the credd- payment only 21 days elapsed, Mr. Plow- • t 700 feetP^bove the level of the pro- aTe se^eral. h d ^d 0ut Th* Rev- J- Mlller of Norwich, Ontimo,
ableness of their individual exhibits, man crossing the Atlantic in the mean- [ , drift That ore body has Been of 3 shipping grade that w will preach here for a call next Sunday,The gdd medal for the best state or time and forming his syndicate. This is ^ to winJs aVraisTJom tneT | m the course of ^evelo^eM work. | hoth morning and evening.
provincial collective exhibit, the high- an indication that the confidence ot Eng- g tunne] upward, and should it be again and some of this will be marketed ths|------------------------------
est honor to be obtained, was won by lish capitalists in British -Columbia's min- encountered at the new level the ore bod. winter- , v .
the province. eral Properties is unimpaired. The deal ieg ifi tfae mlne proved to be very large, Northern Belle—A track has been | the Kootenay.

The exhibits were arrang'd as fo'- was made on the basis of *30,000 cash. be gbown to be yet more extensive. laid, a car installed and contractors are
laws: Entering the mineral tent the The group comprMee five claims, abon Velvet.—Ÿhe surface ti the Velvet is now engaged in continuing the c'osscnt
first exhibit to be noticed, immediate y *^lo'the scene of considerab.e activity t nee tunnel. The tunnel is now in for a fois
on the right hand side, was that of mde^d • haK foom ^the mad was completed so that machin- tance of 210 feet. The No. 1 ledge when
Rossland. It was the winner of the a c(>mfortabIe cabin, large ery and suppléa could be hauled in. Mss- the last contract stopped was not entirely
first prize for the best exhibit from ^ accommodate a 8mall crew, is one are at work on the atone founds- crosscut, and is not yet comp etely cross-
one camp or district, and was one o on-tbe (çround Tbe ^ ;8 free milling, tion for the compressor and boiler home. cut. This ledge is about 10 feet wide, 
the largest and meet important ex- >pbere jg a gne ahowing, the ore ranging A saw mill is to be erected in a few days, Giant.—The work of stop ng ore from
Mbits to be seen. It wae in charge <> jrom ]g inches to three feet in width, and this will be used to saw the lumber Pbe open cut continues with satisfactory
A. G. White and Russell Hanauer, who and stripped for 700 feet. for some other buildings that are to be results. Fifty tons of o e went to the
with W. L. Orde, collected the ores. ^ number of assays have been had, in ereoted. A large pump station has been smelter from the Giant during the past 
Nearly every important property <« an cases high gold values having been ob- purchased, and this will soon be installed, week. It is reported that the ore now be- 
the camp was represented. Ite princi- tamed. An average assay from the prop- ^ that the wo* of sinking the shaft fog gent js of a higher grade than that 
pie feature was the display made by erty is about *50 while assays have been from the 300 to the 400-foot level can be | which has hitherto been forwarded, 
the British America Corporation that had as high as *127 New bui dings are on As goon as the foundation for Iron Mask.—Over 200 tons have now
excited more than passing comment. It being netted and ’A“Jhe_ f the compreesor plant is finished the com- been taken out of the mine since the re
won the first prize for the (best indivi- comnrehensive scale. The work Pressor will be hauled in, and soon there- suhmption of shipments. Work is pro
filai exhibit. The bigge t sper.men i hag -ven satisfactory résulta. A after it will be installed. Thei mining ceeding at the 500 foot level -west, where I There is a fixed penalty for the viola- Are restored to Robust Manhood by our
the wbo’e tent was that from the foe ^ been driven on the vein ex- can he carried on much more expeditious- Htoping ground is in course oi preparation. tfon of any law of nature. The punish- system of trretment aftir every other
hoi, weighing 877 pounds. Tne . poy^ a goifo body of ore two feet in ly than was the case with the present The ordinary development work of the ment, which surely comes sooner or later, means has failed. Any unnatural drain is
C. had specimens from the Le K01, widtb from wbieb a series of assays gave j small plant, which was dragged in over mine is also in hand. may be either sickness, pa n, decay or stopped at once. »
No. 1, Josie, Nickel Plate and Columbia average 0£ ggg ;n g0jd. it is proposed the trail. Homestake.—The drift from the Gopher death. If you are Buffering it is certain . j Tt/Tzan
A Kootenay on a separate table «mme- ^ drift" on the lead for 500 feet, when a Le Roi.—The ore body found west ot tunnel is now into tne Homestake ground 1 that you have, knowingly or unknowingly, Jy[lQCll6-ASf6(l IYL6H 
diately in front of the booth, which depth ol 390 feet will be secured. the Josie dyke, Which runs north and over 100 feet. Good progress is being transgressed. Your chief concern, of dead to the world so
was prettify decorated with flags, bunt-. ------------------------- :---- south, has been drifted upon during the made, as a rate of five to seven feet a day I course, is how to get well—not ho8w you , g . . .'t” .* 1 -+_ msnlv
ing and photographs. As Spokane had California Shuts Down. past week, and a stope is now to be start- is being kept up. I gfo sick. far as taking their funetions
much to do with the initial stage of ------- ed, the sill floor of whicn is now being laid Big Four.—A contract is to be let for We are restoring sick men and women ,nJ°>menta, ca na
mining in Rossland the di play perhaps The California property was shut down Development is in progress all over the tbe extension of the lower tunnel for a to sound health every day. F™w«nTfoA-Wov WeF TT’TTER.S
received more notice than any ot'-er. on Thursday. The pump was taken from mine, although the shipments are chiefly distanee of 50 feet. The tunnel is now in As SPECIALISTS WB TREAT AND
Ro much has been told of the fame s the shaft and all the employes discharged confined to the sixth and seventh levels. 100 feet CURE ALL CHRONIC, BLOOD, NEK- u o I 10 „ . „ , „ .
Le Roi in the press that pe-p’e en- except a watchman. None of the employes Un the surface the works at the collar , . VOU6 SKIN AND PRIVATE DIS- u”lce z 0 ’ouired partieu’arly for the Rossland seem to know the cause of the shutdown, 0f the big shaft are now covered in and Portland. Wo* on the shaft and t I K^fiES AI60 STOMACH, HEART Sunday8> 10 to 12-
booth and Mr. White hadl his hands or how long the property would remain orders have been issued for the erection n« continues. tjVEr’ KIDNEY BLADDER AND
full all the time answering questions inactive. Work was resumed on the (Ml-I of sorting tables, and for the inner fit-1 Novelty .-Surface prospecting continue >. | Tppap) A T troubTJRS AND FEMALE
ra»«rdimz the mine dornia, which is a 1,500x1,500 claim, early , tings of the sampling mill. The contract --------------------------------- li iimpt a I NTH
regarding tne mine. «raMnel in the year Soon after a ten-drill com-1 on the aerial tramway is in hand. The RESULT OF A WRECK. •»taatzto •
i f ? nZTut pressor, a 150-horsepower indutcion motor, new hoist, which is of a thousand horse- °F tDR" W" ^RTON DAVIS is a
display of die ores , . » 30-horsepower hoist and other machinery power, is on its way, and should be here A Lot of Wet Mail Arrives from Eastern I graduate of one of the leading medical
Kinney and Rock Creek, P was installed. (Since then a tunnel iw shortly. It is of vast size, as may be Pointa. I colleges of America, and this institute Wad».
graphs of the Lemon and other prop r- j[)€en driven nearly across the property, a understood when the statement is made | — | N. B.—Be sure you are in right office. Waiting room is No. 2.
ties and immediately below & snait ex- tunnej and considerable crosscutting that the crank shaft alone weighs upward
hibrt from Kamloops district. done. The California is the property ol of 22 tons. A new shed for the housing

Across from this exhibit on a table California Gold Mining Company, Lim- of cars at the timber framing shed is in 
wag a display of ores of the Boundiry jte(^ an<j jg one of the companies cén- 
district. It was in diarge of Joe C. trolled by the Miner-Graves syndicate.
Luckenbell, who was on duty all the 
time explaining the variouts specimens
and distributing the literature of the
Greenwood Board of Trade. The ex- The wages tor mine workers in Koote- 
hibit itse’-f was that of last year's tynd nay has been as follows for months; Men 
embraced specimens from most of the working in shafts, $4; machine men, $3.50; 
large mines, though it was by no mean, hammersmen *3.25; carmen, muckers and 
up to the standard with the present laborers, *3. This is known as the Slocan

- •*". nrrët s.
îsæ— «-«w»re- rs&ajssrSSts.irwS

rated by ore from the Gladsto-ie mi , district ,every mine in .the Boundary dis- 
,n whi* Spokane operators are inter- and every mine in the Lardo district.

_ In fact, in the two last-named districts
Next to this exhibit, and in the bammeromen get *3.50 a day, or 25 cents 

centre of the tent was that of the “Sil- more than the scale. The management of 
rery Slocan.” in charge of W. A. Cop- the Ymir mine, in the Nelson district, 
len. The disnlay carri“d off fi-st honors have caused notices to be posted at that 
for silver-'ead ores. M". Oral en. who mine that the standard scale would be 
was in charge personally takes home paid in future. This is gratifying news to 
with him a second prize for diver ore. the men who work in mines, for it means 
rad e second prize for the best rabinet that the cause for friction between em- 
exhibit. A model of tfo Ohicaro m-foe ployer and employe is reduced to the min- 
won a rerond nri’e fo- th» Ibret a-ra->g- imum—Nelson Tribune.
’’d exhibit. Besides the mfoera1 «p-ci 
nras to he seen, the d’snVy was *"t 
°ff hy many fine ph togrephg cf

420
389
351
273

20

......... 6,270Total..........

"it was hard to go
THE FLETCHER GROUP.

d
obtaining 
tbe mines and camps

St. Andrew’s Church.

I It
I

The beet that money can buy always aty
e is under his personal superintendence.•r
d These Doctors Will 

Positively Cure You
THEY WILL AGREE TO FORFEIT

$1.000.00
IN GOLD COIN

A I

X
>d », For any ca e undettiken by them that 

they cannot care, and *1-000 MORE for 
beard of tint they under-s any case ever 

took and failed to relieve.)
Weak Young Men

to

J
£

Dr, W. Mm Davis & (i. ‘

Hazel Bio*. P. O. Box 844. 
Corner Howard and Sprague, Spokane,

%tlde Quite a lot of the mail which arrived 
via the Red "Mountain tramnight

from Eastern points was badly soaked 
with water. An explanation was furnish
ed by the railway mail clerk to the effect 
that there had been a wreck on the 
Northern Pacific railway, and, as a result, 
the mail car had fallen into the Pen 
d’Oreille river. The car was subsequently 
taken out of the river and the mail re
covered. The mail » pretty badlv soaked 
Part of the wet mail is for the Boundary 
country*. \

last

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limitedcourse of construction.
Spitzee.—Work on the shaft continues, 

although the rain nae interfered some
what with the progress of the work. The 
shaft has reached a depth of 12 feet, and 
is being driven along tne footwall. A 
find of ore, which is of a good grade, has 
been made in the shaft. The ore is oxy- 
dized, and carries considerable copner, 
and free gold in visible through it. The 
ore is said to be much higher than any 
that has so far been found in the pron- 
erty. An ore bin with a capacity of 50 
tons is now being constructed, and it -w*1 
be finished early this week. **- 
Sharp, superintendent of the Spitzee, is 
in the Slocan on a professional visit.

Wallingford.—Mr. W. C. Archer is try
ing to make arrangements to have some 
further work done on the Wallingford, 
and expects to have a small force at work 
during the coming week. When work was 
stopped tn the spring of the posent year 
for want of funds the ledge had been 
encountered, good assays had been obtain
ed, and the indications were distinctly 
favorable that the workings were close 
to an ore shoot. It is hoped that some
thing tangible in the way of development

9 Ymir Men to Pay the Scale. Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir. B. C.
Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from varions points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vafnes averaging $26 6a 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on fee ground by nulling 
and cjraniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaras, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willrock, etc.

M

à
■'Prescott. Ont., Oct. 22.—The Oonierva- 

tives bave nominated D. Severin to op 
pose H. J. Ctoran, Liberal.

■fo;For report and prospectus apply to

Rossland, B. c. Rolt & GroganêWA ■

■

WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN
This signature Is on every box of the gennlst
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

•>.« zeroedv that, re—™' •» eold in one dnx ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ill Make You Rich T. A. Daggett A Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 

forma of Personal, Accident and1 Miners liability insurance. Assets, *2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, *1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

A. C. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

ply to

BROWN
(Sunset dapper Minin* 
l Forks, B. C.

Mr. Albert Ruff has gone to New Yo* 
tjje and will be absent for a month.
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WAR EAGLEthat of Mark Twain setting out in hi* 
old age to pay off an immense indebted- 
nera, not contracted by himself, but lor 
which he regarded himself as morally re
sponsible, except that of Sir Walter Scott. 
x-eae cases, however, are identical ex
cept in their final issue. Scott killed him
self in the accomplishment of his plan. 
Mark Twain has been more fortunate. He 
is still healthy and vigorous and it is the 
earnest hope of every lover of good liter 
ature that he may long continue to enjoy 
life and happiness and the fruits of hie 
labor.

l.^ served hie country on the field of 
battle should be taken in charge and 
hustled hither and thither and threat
ened and humiliated and made miserable 
by the well groomed, fireside, toy soldiers 
who might be expected never to leave 
their'country except in case of aa inva
sion but who, by the rules of the Military 
Code, are given the power to misuse 
who are better and braver than them
selves. At any rate some sort of civic 
welcome should be given to the volun
teers from Howland.

ed of crime, have the advantage of a spe-1 been an enormous success, but the gas and privations incident to .t, they h*P- 
cial talent equal to that arrayed against companies are atill in the field- and are pUy escaped serious injury, either -a the 
them This is especially necessary where paying interest on their stocks and bonds; encounters with the enemy or from .Is

and there-1 and holders of telegraph and cable stocka ease. One of them has already return <1 
may well call to mind the panic in gas and* another is expected here eh rtly- 
securities whep, the cry went up tuat Howland, then, should not be behind her 

doomed before electric righting sister cities, both here and in the Bast,
in welcoming and showing honor to those 
who represented her so well in the Sooth 
African campaign. Mr. J. R- Rea, who 
arrived here a few nights ago, was given 
a reception at the hands of his old com
rades in the Rocky Mountain Rifles and
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PAY SHOOT ON Elthe accused, may be ignorant 
fore incapable of defending himself.

men

Its Schema of Dcvelopmei 
Amply Justified—Two 1 
„ply to Five Below—t 
Made. _________

an important find. gas was 
was half perfected.

The finding of the ore shoot in the 
Kootenay mines at a depth of 1,000 feet 
is an important event to the camp. It 
makes the Kootenay mines, "which before 
was an

REDUCE THE ORE AT HOME.
MARK TWAIN HOME. It was bruited on Cold 

'yesterday afternoon that! 
importance had been mad 
Eag.e. Reference to the 
Mr. E. Kirby, elicited tj 
Had nothing tor publicad 
ter and did not wish t<| 
the report.

The strike has been 
eighth level or 1,050 I 
is important, inasmuj 
firms the theory on j 
agement of the mine hi 
fof he past year whid 
veins on the surface whj 
lowed down through ti 
and which narrowed as d 
would again .widen out 
depth was attained, tied 
which the management I 
deepening of the shaft, a 
fine of other developing 
only early in this seasol 

sunk to the eeventti

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

I Now Belli Used by tbs 
Wise aod Prudent.

A despatch published elsewhere in this Mark Twain has once more returned to 
America from his five years' tour around 
the world and it will be learned by bis 
admirers all over this continent that he 
accomplished with considerably more ease 
and at much less mental expense and 
physical inconvenience than he expected 
the object on which he set out. Perhaps 
no writer of English of the present cen
tury has made as much by his books as 
Mark Twain. He was a prolific author 
and commanded, as he deserved to do, 
the highest price for the product of his 
brains. At an evil hour and when now a 
man well up in years he ventured the 
accumulations of his life in a publishing 
establishment and he not only lost what 
he put in but, when the smash came, there 
was an excess of liabilities over assets of 
two hundred thousand dollars. For this

important group, a very valuable
one. It demonstrates that Columbia and I issue states that another smelter is pro- 
Kootenay Mountain has large and rich ore jected in the Boundary Countiy and that 

well as Red Mountain, and re- it is to be of the pyritio type. This sort 
veals that they go down to depth. The 0f smelter, it is claimed, reduces ore much 
workings of the Kootenay mines are as cheaper than those of other kinds. It is 
fat- beneath the surface as are the deep- not often that smelters are erected where 
est shafts and crosscuts on Red Mountain. tkey jje nwt wanted. It is certain that 
Now that the permanency of the ore minea owned by the Miner-Gravel 
bodies in the Kootenay mines has been I vindicate will be moie than able to sup- 
demonstrated it should not be long, with I ore the' smelter at Grand Forks.
1,000 feet of backs, before ore should com- | ^ not> therefore_ ^ a g^at waits

to be shipped from this property, 
in 1897 there was shipped from the Col
umbia and Kootenay 2,097 tons of ore.
This was taken from a shoot in the No. 3

of a few citizens who lent their presence 
to the occasion. But it is felt tihat a 
somewhat more elaborate welcome should 
be given him ait the hands of the people 
of Rossland, something more representa
tive of the city itself. This would be very 
fitting not only because of Mr. Rea’s pri
vate merits and public service, but be
cause of the indignity to which he was 
subjected on his arrival at Quebec by 

of the members of the Canadian

bodies as
al» In advance.

SHOULD HAVE COUNSEL.

The spectacle in a court of justice of a 
prisoner
who is too poor to employ legal advice 
for himself, being refused counsel when 
he asks for it, is one which we think is 

under British government and 
which must make the onlookers 

somewhat doubtful regarding the strict 
justice which may be met with in such a 
court. The moral certainty of the prison
er’, guilt, the absolute certainty even, 
should not with any force be alleged in 
excuse of such a position on the part of

It Saves Sleepless, Nerv
ous and Despondent 
People from Insanity.

accused of a great crime, and

some
militia establishment there. It .is under
stood that he was placed under arrest

before the Granby sme.ter will have to 
refuse to take custom ores, and this will 
be especially the case if large quantities 
are offered to it for treatment. The Mother

mence

wery rare
by a French Canadian officer who had 
not been in South Africa, and who doubt
less lacked the loyalty, end probably also 
the courage, to venture voluntarily into 
danger in the Transvaal, the accusation 
being some trumped up. pretext of in
subordination. He was then robbed of 
bis four months right of furlough by this 
same gentleman and his colleague, and 
shipped out west on an immigrant car

one
BUILDS UP THE DEBILITAT

ED AND BROKEN-
tunnel- The body which has been lound 
on the 1,000 toot level, however, is not 
the same as that from which the ship-1er 
ments were made in 1897. It is one that I peny 
is found, however, in all of the upper lev- it will therefore not be in a position to

handle the custom ore that will

Lode should be able to furnish the smelt- 
of the British Columbia Copper com- 

with all the ore it can handle, and

was
only last week that tne 
work on the eighth le 
In spite of the fact th 
gained two new levels, 
purposes the shaft has 
and great efforts have t 
ward the sinking as ra 
Some records have bee 
the camp during the 
work.

It is well-known that 
of the mine were not 
factory, and although tl 
an improvement, yet th 
quite as good as was 1 
sinking was strenuouslj 
that the levels below 
It will be well to reel 
the main ledges of the 1 
ner in which they have 
order to do this a refe 

to the seventh le 
down between th

DOWN.
the writer -was by no means morally re
sponsible but he assumed the debt which 
all the other members of the partnership 
repudiated, and although sixty years' of 
age, when his energy and courage might 
reasonably be regarded as somewhat im
paired, he set out (with a resolute ini ention 
of discharging an obligation which at the 
very most he had only incurred through 
the incompetency or dishonesty of others. 
Tbs ease "with which he accomplished 
what appeared to be a gigantic task indi
cates the world-wide popularity of his 
books and the personal regard with which 
they have inspired their readers for the 
author himself. Indeed, of all the humor
ists of the present age, Mark Twain ap
peals most keenly and most directly to the 
public, of all classes and of all ages. Mis 
genius alwaysof arich and kindly character, 
became mellowed with his years and notn 
ing that he has produced but brings cheer 
and consolation wherever it is read, tie-

els to the surface.
In the news

column it is noted that ore it a good I syndicate is erecting a pyritic smelter in 
grade has been found in the east and the Boundary, but' it is not a very large
west drifts on the 1,000 foot level. Both I one. There is considerable profit in the n(yt gg much consideration as would
tne. pay shoots are on the same ledge, be smelting business, ar.d the parties who ^ ghown a Ditokhobor or Galician, who 
there is some low grade ground between | are now seeking for a rite for a founh had government assistance in

smelter in the Boundary evidently are 
The development of the Kootenay group | faraeeing enough to know, when they have

their plant ready for business, that there 
will be plenty of ore for it to work apon.
The output of ore is increasing, and the 
smelter men are trying to keep pace with

item published in another in time be offered to it. The Laidlaw Those who are wise are now using the 
most reliable of all health-building medi
cines, and are getting back their proper 
weight, nerve vigor, good appetite and 
healthy color. No long, anxious waitings 
and disappointments when Paine’s Celery 
Compound is used.

At this season there are thousands of 
restless, fretful, nervous, despondent 
and gloomy men and women. They find 
it impossible to obtain restful and natural 
sleep, and, as a consequence, they are 
almost physical wrecks; some are desper
ately near the abyss of insanity. It is not 
safe for sufferers to trifle with their diffi
culties. The weakened, irritated and ner- 

system muet.be toned, strengthened 
and built up at once.

There is but one reliable and honest 
remedy before the piiblic that guarantee* 
renewed health and a long lease of life: 
it is Paine’s Celery Compound, the pie- 
ecription of a noble physician, and strong
ly endorsed by his professional confreres.

Paine’s Celery Compound is now withis 
the reach of aU clasee of our people, and 
it is a very simple matter to test its effi
ciency; the expense is trifling. Aa there 
are miserable imitations sold by 
dealers, see that you get “PAINE’S” the 
kind that has wrought such marvelous

ij

the bench.
Look at the position of affairs under 

such circumstances. We have a man who 
of murder. Arrayedis accused, say, 

against him are aU the forces which the 
government can -bring to bear to secure 
a conviction. It is idle to say the* what 
the government, agents strive to accom
plish under such circumstances is to 
reach absolute justice. It is true that in 

that is what they seek, but it 
in actual fact. When the

them. getting to this oountiy. He was even re
fused the privilege, which the commonest 
kind of courtesy would have extended to 
him, to be allowed to stop over on his 

and visit his relatives before 
to British Columbia. In fact,

has been conducted since it fell into 1
hands of the British-America corporation, 
steadily and unfalteringly. The manage
ment was convinced that there was a val
uable mine there, and though there have 
been times when success seemed problem- **• 
atical, the work has been kept up until 
success has been attained. Had this prop- the spectacle is seen of mines gorged 
erty been in the hands of A company with with ore which is broken down but can
less financial resources and of leas faith act be taken out because of the lack of 
than the tiritish-America corporation, | amelting facilities, 

perhaps, would have been stopped

journeytheory
coming
there was nothing that was left undone 
by these militia gentry of Québec to make 
Mr. Rae feel that in giving his services 
to the Empire he had committed an un
pardonable crime for which no punisn- 

which they could impose would be

never is so 
'crime is committed, of which the prison
er is charged, the machinery of the law 

into motion. Constables and de-

esaary
In this section of Kootenay, bower- r, came

the north and south, 
tant from them. From 
shaft is situated about 
south is over 130 feet 1 
the level a lateral dtii 
die shaft running bet* 
to the eastward' for 60, 
were then made to the 
intersect the two ledj 
north was found in pla 

To the west a

vous
is put
tectives employed and paid toy the gov- 

oommiseioned to investigateeminent are 
it and to see, if possible, that the guilty 

is brought to justice. These officers 
of the law have their own interests to 

It is, at least so they imagine, 
for them to secure a conviction

men
too severe, and he was given to under
stand that the limit -at which they were 
inclined to stop was the utmost which 
the Militia rules could exact. Some means 
should be taken to place before the M.n- 
ister of Militia the actions of tnese oiii-

The growth of the smelting industry 
long since and what is really a valuable I ^ g^t^y ^ something whim the resi- 
mine would now be shut down. Lents watch with much complacency.

One beneficial effect of the success made ^ & ^ atfd that was previous
in the Kootenay is that it wrU show the when all the ore mined

of adjoining properties where]* ^ ^ ^ t „£ tbe

country for treatment, and this cost from 
|17 to 830 per ton, to say nothing of the 
import tax levied iby the United States

wars,

of this, because of the comfort and 
the ability to endure misfortune which be 
has given to his fellow beings, it is right 
that he should receive some compensation 

cious Ixi-y bo dies in Quebec and insist £n hie declining years. That he has earned
Ue- right to ease and leisure in the 
face of difficulties will not make his en- 

militariam as we I joyment of them less great- There is no

serve. cause
necessary
against some one. They have to show that 
they are competent men, capable of dis- 
charging the duties appeitaining to their 
office. In the majorty of cases they want 
to make what is called a record for them
selves. They accordingly start out on

more

upon.
was found which has 
On prosecuting the cr< 
at a distance of som 
taie south vein, an int 
tound which did not 
els above. This was e 

time the south

someowners
their ore bodies are. The find on Col
umbia and Kootenay Mountain should, 
therefore, have the effect of encouraging 
the owners of properties there to resume

them, and that section should | on silver-lead ores. Now only a small por
tion of the ores are sent to the United 
States. The resu't is that the moggy, 

WIRELESS TELEU- | which formerly went to smelters and rad- 
companies in the United States, re-

upon some explanation and some repara
tion for their conduct. It is certainly

cures.

Mr. J. Ferguson McRae has returned 
from a visit to' the Simii kameen.

same
prospected. Here the 
drill located yet ano 
the south of the vein 
being run from the we 
open this up. In otihi 
on the seventh level i 
aa against two on tlhe 
has shown that the g 
mine has really imp 
The values here obtai 
divulged and have beei 
good as were anticipi 
may not be the case.

On opening the lev» 
point last week the lat 

in the level al

a commentary upon m
know it that a man returning from hav-1 parallel case in the history of literature towork upon 

be the theatre of considerable activity.Sheir investigation with one or 
theories. They eventually come 
one. Then, as » only human, they do 
everything which in them lies to adapt 
the circumstances surrounding the case 
to the theory -Which, they may have form
ed. When they have built up what they 
«all “a case” sgtinsf some individual the 

follows and the prisoner is kept in

down to .
• 1

PROGRESS IN

itRAPHX. way
mains at home, and is paid to our work- 

in tbe smelters and to Canadian coteSignor Marconi, a few days since, trans
mitted a message by the wireless system, producers for coke, or forms a portion 
without the use of tall poles, a distance 10[ the additional profits of the mine 
of 60 miles, says the New York Sun. The 
despatch was received on a cylinder only 
four feet high. This indicates important

ers

-arrest
close confinement until he ie brought be- 

the grand jury. During bis confine- 
the officers of the law are still 

their theories and welding 
circumstantial evidence

owner.
The home railways, as the haul it psu 

ally a short one from mine to smelter,
progress. I get only a small portion of the total, and

The mast used by Marconi was 177 teti I e ^ ^ ^ ^
high, though the distance across from I ^
i?ranee to England was only thirty miles. .. . 0
Tt has been thought, until recently, that . •tne distance of transmission, had a direct being provided it is a mere question of 
relation to the height above the ground time when all ^«reproduced .n tbe 
of a part of the sending and receiving ap- Kootenay* and Yale will be redu. 0 at 
paratus. As late as Aug. 18, an authonta- home, to the great advantage of the prov- 
tive writer in the Filectrical World and ince. It is false economy to mine ore and 
Engineer wrote that ' “to telegrapn sixty allow half the profits to go to the smelters 
miles the elevation of the wire attached and railways in another c un ry. This 
to the instrument should be at least 100 16ection is just commencing to feel the

first good effects of reviving prosperity, 
In the mountainous regions of South I ^nd (the fact that most of the ore pro- 

Africa, during the recent campaign, the I duced is being reduced at home is one 
British attained height lor wireless teleg- of the cau8ee 0f this betterment of affairs.

means of a system of kites. Some rj*^.g ^ gQ became it keps money at home,

COMPANY, Limited, Non-Per.onal Liability•fore
ment ea as 

run above in barren 1 
ter being at least 30 1 
on the north and ato 
south. Hence there w 
to be found here. Y< 
drift another vein hai 
is stated to carry q< 

in the mine.

1working out 
-the chain of 
about the prisoner, who without money 

friends and without the 
knowledge of how the case is

Capital Stock, $50,096. 1,000,000 Shares at 5 Cents Each 
Treasury Resene, 600,000 Shares. All Promoters’ Stock, 400,000 Shares, Pooledand without

-•lightest
progressing, has to remain utterly inac
tive and defenseless. He is brought before 
the grand jury and a true hill, of course, 
is returned. He is then placed on his 
trial. He is, in all likelihood, an ignorant

with

aa any 
only indicates that t 
above will be. found 

to be disc
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more are 
ana that these ore c 
be far more extensivi 
but will also give bet 

If these indication 
borne out by furthe 
War Eagle will be a 
Was ever before sup] 
firmest friends. I here 

the issues of

utterly unacquainted
incapable of de

even the

man, a man
court proceedings, 
fending himself, of grasping 
«lightest particular in tie ease presented

of the

a man
feet above the surface/7

against him or of rebutting any 
circumstantial evidence which, is offered 

be innocent, but
ing on 
this level aod1 of th 
may be expected to b 
In .December next thi 
prise to be manifested 
management is chary 
to qny definite stater 

It is believed, how 
report to the shareb 
December that the fai 
jjriil be eubetaniaUy <

rapny by
of the messages were sent 60 miles. Any | where it joee ag the most good, and the 
long-distance system, however, whose 
length depends upon the height of the

by the Crown. He may 
what can he hope to do in -his own be
half against the talent arrayed against 

The Crown officers have got a
THE BONANZA MINEthis is done the greater will be 

I good fortune, as the smelting industry is 
poles at the sending and receiving s a- ^ grow t0 great magnitude,
lions, obviously cannot transmit messages Fonn we the raw material

be sent through the earth, and^av^ex j" 0nly producing the raw
„ressed thmr belief that even in Marooma ever, we aie uui v y . , _ ,
Ltem the messages leave the'bottom and material, but we are dorng oonsrienoble of 

the top of the poles., However tais the manufacturing. Th» good work should 
to Marconi’s latest achievement toe extended until we shall be so well pro- 

that elevation at the atari- vided with reduction plants and they will 
tactor I be atbJe to offer such low Tates that as •

ourmore

him?
plausible and, as far as he is concerned, 
an entirely irrefutable chain of facts and 
circumstances. Conducting the prosecu
tion is the ablest counsel which the gov- 

employ, who presents the 
against the prisoner with a force 

truth which convinces the 
the bench gives his

The company owns the Bonanza No. 3, a full-sized mineral claim on St. Thomas 
tain three and a half miles from Gladstone on the main Trail from Rossland.

The claim is traversed by several ledges of free-milling gold ore. On the^central.or dis
covery ledge a tunnel has been driven fifty feet, in ore all the way, which has an average 
v Jue of$i5perton. The face, which is at a depth of thirty-five feet, shows nearly two

feet of $22 ore.

moun-

THE STOCleminent can
ease
4tnd seeming 
jury. The judge on 
Charge in accordance with the evidence

the twelve

The Sales for the
500

may
PLAN of development

a force of miners will be put to work in this tunnel on 
continuing it right through the claim [1,500 feet], as by this 
plored and tonnage developed most rapidly. Every two feet of dnfttng will add at least

one foot of depth.

The stock market I 
ive with a steady d] 
ards. The sales for tj 
yesterday aggregated| 
is less than for the j 
they aggregated H4,J 
•ing oti was largely d 
ing day festivities, a 
this there were nj 
Thursday and on Ss 
they look for tturrij 
a week until the htij 
there is always a pj 
six weeks, during j 
ness is transacted; 
the experience of tj 
years past, and thej 
some that the prej 
different from the 
respect. As soon aa 

)x, .over, however, it id 
ness will continue' 8 
■of the year.

One good feature 
tioh is that the so 
the Spitzee, White 
-Saine kind, which, 
brought on by ititj 
were tout little had 
■demand that operj 
upon them. Anotfl 
-a number of mine 
here from a year n 
returning and are 

•Of merit.

seems to prove
ing and receiving points is not a 
in wireless telegraphy.

One other important improvement must or mining company in the province can
afford to send ore abroad to be treated. 
This can and wi'.l be done, and before

-offered, and impresses upon
and true that it is on the evi- 

alone that the verdict is to he

simple -matter'of economy no mine owner Monday with the intention of 
the ledge will be ex-

good men
-dence
-rendered. Under such circumstances is it 

criminal, is it not actually
meansbe made before the new system, suppos- 

be otherwise perfected, can be- 
generaUy useful. It » evident that 

for commercial purposes and in military 
campaigns, for example, no eystm of tele
graphing can be largely employed "that 
does not restrict the message to the sta- 

which it is intended. At present

ing it to 
come

not almost 
criminal, to deny the right of counsel to 
a,prisoner? H he had an experienced 

'-lawyer to conduct his case might not 
th«f whole trial "assume a different aspect?

chain of circumstantial

long, too.

RETURNING VOLUNTEERS.

TREASURY SHARESIn most of the cities ot Canada at the 
present time demonstrations accompanied 
by a considerable amount of enthusiasm 
are the order of the day as a welcome 
to returning volunteers from South Af

in Ontario some of the comma ni-

Might not thg, 
evidence toe broken so thoroughly that 

«there -might not everf be a smirch on the 
■man’s character; not even a suspicion re

ef his innocence? Or even if it 
that he had been guilty of

tion or
the wireless transmitter cannot communi
cate exclusively with one particular sta- 

be received
Of the 600,000 shares in the treasury, the directors have been authorized to sell 100,000

At the first shareholders’ meeting |
first 
bro-

tion, ‘but the message may

tressed vessel or weather reports from their heads censure from some of the 
the sea but it certainly would not do in more puritanical of the Ecclesiastical or- 
TOdinary commercial butine®. ' der. In Brantford-, for ̂ example, one cler-

0f gas gyman is now under accusation foir crim-
atocks were frightened into .parting with inti libel for his denuntiation of the oor-

xnaining as follows: 40.000 shares at 3c and 60,000 shares at 5c.
October 18, those present subscribed Tor 22,000 shares at 3c, leaving out of the 

block only 18,000 shares at 3c. For shares or information apply to any director, to any

were proven
the homicide, might not such facts be 
adduced as -would justify the jury in re
turning a verdict of acquittal? Bût with- 
put this aid the verdict is rendered and 
the prisoner’s life is forfeited. It seems 
to us that this is by no means justice,

• and that it is not at all in accordance
with the genius of the British Constitu- their valuable property at a great Men
tion. According to it no man is guilty fine by sensational and false reports 

to be so, and every about electric lighting. The public should

held on

ker or to the secretary,

H. W. C. JACKSONAbout 20 years ago many owners

dial welcome extended by the citizens to 
a volunteer from that town. In the main, 
however, the members of the mini- try 
have joined with the rest of the citizens 
in doing honor to the Canadian soldiers 
who fought for t8e-Empire in South Af
rica. Three gallant fellows went from

«

P. O. Box 161, ROSSLAND, B. C.Rooms 5 and 6 P. O. Block< until he ie proven
possible opportunity should te given ta be warned that extravagant claims, not 
the accused to place his case in the most ratified by scientific facts yet known, are 
favorable possible light. In these days likely to be made with regard to wireless 
-when lawyers have the privileges that telegraphy. It has made much progress,

BEST INVESTMENT EVER OFFERED IN ROSSLANDTHIS IS THE
p*;

w
•A?'

(A

H
uB

*
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In addition to this the representatives 
of British capital are here quietly looking 
for properties for their clients. This is 
the result of the great success that is 
being met with in the mines of this and 
other divisions. The outlook, therefore, is 
that tfie year 1901 will witness one of the. 
greatest* revivals in mining affairs that 
British Colombia has ever experienced. 
This will be reflected on the stock market 
and the volume of tran actions promises 
to be verÿ large during the coming year 
The sales by days during the past wiek 
were as follows:

Thursday, no sales.
.Friday...............................
Saturday, no sales.
Monday..............................
Tuesday.............................
Wednesday........................

BUYWAR 11616 STRIKEking out in h» 
kmense indebted- 
himself, but tor 

pf as morally ré
gir Watiçr Scott. 
Ire identical ex- 
| Scott killed, him- 
[ent of hw plan, 
«.fortunate. He 
tous and it is the 

per of good liter- 
continue to enjdy 
the fruits of his

Humming Bird SharesTfce Country I* Better Minera Ized 
With Depth.

pa SHOOT ON EIGHTH LEVEL

BEFORE THEY ADVANCEscheme of Development of the nine Is 
Amply Justified—Two Ledges Above flul- 
uply to Five below—As Important Find
Made. __________

I
... 38,000 I

19,900
27.500
29.500

property has shipped TWO HUNDRED TONS OF ORE to Granby Smelter at 
Grane Forks, B. C, average value $19.20 per ton. This is the highest grade of ore yet pro- 
duced in quantity in this district. ",

Mine in full operation. Four hundred thousand shares yet in treasury, NON-ASSESSABLE

y "•
Celery
und.

It was bruited on Columbia avenue late 
yesterday alternooo that a strike at some 
unportance had been made upon the wa. 
fcag.e. Kelerence to the general manager, 
yjj. E. Kirby, elicited the reply that he 
t,ad nothing tor publication on the mat
« 1101 ^ t0 deDy %atorm extent of 30,000 shares.
1 The ‘'strike has been made upon the Thursday at 3 H Jeil to 3 rose to^ ^

■ llth ievel or 1,050 foot level and and yesterday it sold for 3 cents. Wor 
é important, inasmuch as ft con- on the Giant continues with 
firms the theory on which the man- though the roads are soft from 
«cement of the mine has been working still it is thought the mine wiU sen 
Tot lie past year which was that the usual quantity to the smelter this week. 
,eL on the surface which had been fol- There were 14,500 Rambler-Cariboo cold 
lowed down through the various levels during the week. It opened at from 26 
and which narrowed as depth was gained, to 27 cents, and fell to 2o 1-2 to 20 
would widen out as still greater cents yesterday. This stock is s methtng
depth was attained. Hence the manner in like a seesaw, as it keeps going up and 
iriiich the management has pushed the (town between 23 and 28 cents, 
deepening of the shaft, even at the sacn- There were 27,900 bhaves of White Ben 
hoe of other development work. It is gold during the week, and the price ranged 
only early in this season that the shaft trom 3 to 3 1-4 cents. The unwatering oi 
was sunk to the seventh level and it was ^^ite Bear workings began on Mon- 
only last week that the beginning of the day# and in about two weeks diamond 
work on the -eighth level was started. win ^ in operation looking for the
In spite of the fact that the mine had Qre ^ody which is supposed to be in the 
gained two new levels for development northçrn portion of the mine. It is the 
purposes the shaft has still been pushed expectation that an ore body will be found 
and great efforts have been made to tor ^ hag caused the renewed demand for 
ward the sinking ae rapvdly as iwj.ble. j ^ shares Qf the White Bear. It should 
Some records have been established lor 
the camp during the progress of the

'it"is well-known that the middle level# 
of the mine were not particularly satis
factory, and although the sixth ievel was 
an improvement, yet the seventh was not 
nuite as good as was expected, and tnr 1 6 cents.
sinking was strenuously pushed in order There is considerable of a demand for 
that the levels below might be opened. Homestake, but most of the sa.es are. 
It will be well to recall the position of I made off the board; 1,000 shares were sold 
the main ledges of the mine and the man yesterday for 3 cents, 
per in which they have been iworked. In jSvening Star is sluggish of late, and 
order to do this a reference will be nec- oniy 1,000 shares were sold for 6 cents, 

to the seventh level. Here the shaft development of this property is being 
down between the two main Veins, pu8iied and considerable ore of a good 

the north and south, but not equi dis- ù being met in the winze which has
tant from them. From the north vein the nQW reached the 300 foot level, and which 
shaft is situated about 30 feet, but the .g ^e pushed on down to the 400 foot 
south is over 130 feet away. Un opening 
the level a lateral drift was made trom

This
t

..........  104,500
............  144,500

Total.............................
Total previous week

Oient has soldi during the week to the 
It opened onIsed by *

nient.
WE OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME TREASURY SHARES AT TEN CENTS 
N BUY NOW AND MAKE A GOOD PROFIT

•less, Nerv-
aspondent
Insanity.

H

if.

> DEBILITAT- 
ROKEN-

S. THORNTON UEiï & (0., MM, B. (, HIM BROKERSfare now using the 
ialth-building medi- 
! bade their proper 
pod appetite and 
I, anxious waitings 
rhe-n Paine’s Celery

not take a great while to demonstrate 
whether or not this theory is correct.

There was a sale of 5,000 Butte A Bos
ton for 2 3-8 cents.

Tamarack is not moving very much, but 
sale ot 3,000 shares was made for

ments to date as $106,600. The showing is 
considered good, especially' as the second 
furnace blew m only two weeks ago. The 
nominal capacity of the smelter is 500 tons 
per day, but the fact that no fluxes are 
required enables the plant to handle 60$ 
tons per day.

A few days ago the run for a period 
of twenty-four hours amounted' to 404 
tons, a record-breaking figure. A matte 
converting plant which will enable the 
smelter to ship metallic copper will be 
installed within the next few months.

attention while he was here. He thought 
the exhibit, which had been shown at 
Paris, might be made the nucleus of an

______ , exhibit in Glasgow. He was of the opin-
BOARD OF TRADE COMMITTEE OON-1 jQn the Board of Trade should also

discuss the matter of a special feature 
Which would attract general attention to 
the exhibit, such as the working model of 
a big mine, or something of thit nature. 
Colorado had had sudhi an exhibit at the 
Earl’s Count exhibition hi London, and 
it hlad attracted a great deal of attention, 
although run as a separate exhibit, for 
which 25 cents was charged to* admission.

The government was arranging to pur
chase ’block 2, in the Finst Railway addi
tion, as a school site. The cost exceeded 
the sum of $600, the amount appropriated 
for that purpose, but he had no doubt 
that the deficiency would be made good. 
Minor details in connection with the 
school faci'itiee were then discussed.

The matter of the agent general’s office 
in London was then token up, the board’s 
representatives urging that the approp
riation of $10,000 per annum, made at 
the last session of the hodse, was inade
quate, and suggesting that an appropria
tion of at least $25,000 per annum be in
serted in the next estimates. Mr. Tur
ner finally agreed with the representatives 
of the board that the present appropria 

not sufficient to conduct tbe

AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCEPUSHING THE SURVEY.

Engineers Are Now Sixteen Miles South 
of Boundary Line.

Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 23.—(Special.)— 
The party of engineers engaged in making 
t_e location survey of the proposed rail
way between Grand Forks and Republic 
today reached a point sixteen miles south 
of the international boundary line. The 
enterprise is being promoted by ex-Senator 
Warner Miller of New York and Clarence 
J. McCuaig of Montreal. The driver oi 
the Republic stage reports that nearly all 
me homesteaders who located on the Col
ville reservation after the opening of the 
north half for settlement on Oct. 16, are 
bona fide, and that the majority have 
erected substantial shacks and are residing 
on their respective locations.

Mr. C. P. Chamberlain, managing di
rector of the Evening Star, returned yes
terday from a visit to Spokane. He re- 

that the Falls city is rather qmet 
the close of the exposition.

e are thousands of 
rvou-t, despondent 
, women. They find 
i restful and natural 
[sequence, they are 
■; some are demer
it insanity. It is not 
rifle with their diffi- 
L irritated and ner- 
[toned, strengthened

teliahle and honest 
Bolic that guaiantees 
L long luisc ot life: 
bompound, the p»e- 
pysidan, and strong- 
rofessionti confreres, 
pound is now withis 
L of our people, and 
Latter to test its effi- 
Ks trifling. As there 
Eons sold by some 
[get “PAINE’S” the
Ight such marvelousr * I ij

one
FKK WITH HON. J. H. TURNER. 'i

The Wagon Road to the Velvet.—The 
Glasgow Exhibit—Site for the Ntw 

School—School of Mines, Etc.

4
m

,

eseary
came JRear Admiral Beaumont.

Victoria, B. C-, Oct. 22.—Citizens of Vic
toria today presented Rear Admiral Beau
mont. who has been promoted to the Au
stralian station, with an address ”d a 
massive gold nugget. He is f* he succeed 
ed on this station by Rear Adrr'-al Bick
ford.

A delegation from the Roe,land Board 
of Trade, consisting of Messrs. C. O. La- 
londe, J. B. Johnson, A. J. McMillan, 
and H. W| C. Jackson, the secretary, me*, 
the Hon. J. H. Turner, ratmieber of 

finance for the province, by appointment, 
yesterday afternoon, and discussed with 
him a number of matters of local interest.

In regard to the Velvet wagon road Mr. 
Turner said that Mr. Gamble, public 
works engineer, had only arris ed in Vic
toria a day or two before he left, from a 
visit to this section, and he did not think 
that any action had yet been taken by 
the executive on his report which favored 
a new suivey of the road being made. 
For his own part, Mr. Turney thought 
the survey made by the C.P.R. for a rail
road from. Roes and to the Velvet mice 
might be utilized by the government for a 
wagon road with a view to turning the 
road over to the C.P.R. when they got 
ready to build, at a fair valuation.

The appropriation made for the school 
A Rich and Marvelous Variety of ^ minés he thought was not now avail- 

Fashlonable Colors for Autumn and able, bqt he expected the Hon. Kelisri 
Wi„t»r Wear McBride, minister of mines, to be in
Winter Wear. RoiBlandl in a few days, and .hat tre

'
.level. ;

tie shaft running between the two veins , ^ M“k’ **
tsfteeastvrartî for flOfeet a^^meu^ ^McS co^Ses to «11, and

mere then made to the nor ll.uoo shares were disposed of during the
‘“"stunTin^andTas £foed week at from 8 to 8 1-4 cents 
north was immu p body ^OTe There was one sale of 500 New St.
3fold wlnTL been raiid upon. Elmo for 3 ceqts. The development of 

On prosecuting the crosscut to the south the south ledge on this property is m 
P totanro8 of some 35 feet short of ing satisfactory progress, and with each 

intermediate vein was foot of work the quantity of ore in sight

Mr. A. K. Zimmerman of Toronto left 
last night via the C. P. K. for Australia 
and New Zealand in the interest of tla- 
derwood A Underwood, of New York, 
photographers. ________

ports
since

at a
tie south vein, an

T^dr Æ m^g was sold during two days of

same time the south vein was properly the week at 3 1-4, and yesterday it sold 
prospected. Here the use of a diamond tor 3 cents. The reorganization of this 
drill located yet another ore body to property is in progress, _and the stock 
the south of the vein aÀd a crosscut is h8 foe made assessable. This has had 
being run from the west*drift in order to the egect Qf lowering the price of the 
open this up. In other words, the veins 6hareg., The mine, however, is in good 
on the seventh leveL are four m number ghape> and with the funds derived from 

' as against two on the levels above. Ibis the asge8sment should soon be placed on 
has shown that the mineral zone of the I 
mine has really improved with depth.
The values here obtained have not been I- J
divulged and have been said to be not as i Giant 5 000) 3 14 ; 3,000, 31-4. Rambler, 
good as were anticipated. This may or 2 ^ 27 . 2,000, 261-2. J.X.L., 1,000, 18 3-4 
say not be the case. , , White Bear,, 10,000, 31-8. Morning Glory,

On opening the level at the LOSO-too* 8 1-2. Total sales, 28,000 shares.
- point last week ttie lateral drift w as start- 

eo as in the level above. <This drift is
run above in barren rock, the ledge mat- Ekno> 560, 3; Giant, S.ittl, 3; Ram
ter being at least 30 feet distant trom it b[eM>ribo0) 5j000, 261-2; 1,0)0, 27; Mom- 
mi the north and about 100 feet to t Glory, 1,000, 8; Winnipeg, 2,(4», 3 14;
south. Hence there was nothing expecteo a 31-4; Butte A BosLon,
to be found here. Yet this week -nth» vv ,
drift another vein has been forced which p’WU,

u arv^n the'^mme.'1 This, therefore, not 1 Bales—Grant, 6,000, 3 1-4 ; 3,000, 3 1^- 
only indicates that the ore bodies found Kamoler-Cariboo, 2,000, 27; 1,000, 27.
above will be found below, but that yet White Bear, 5,000, 3 1-4. Morning Glory, 
more ara to be discovered on the level w 8 H; 3,000, 8 IA Evening Star, 
eZ ihlt these ore bodies will not only 1000 6 Tamarac, 3,0-0, 5. Winnipeg, 
rfar moreTxtenrive than those above, j ^ 3 1-4; 1,000, 3 M. Total sales 27,- 

but will also give better values.
If these indications are ound to be

borne out by further de''e!op™® ’than 
War Eagle will be a greater mme^ than

-ay be exited to^^tlsTtleT-

^.TSTïïT
ftfs believed, however, that when the

S^bWr that Sttb^n ^ "orth

irin be eubstanially confirmed.

THE STOCK. MARKET.

Week Aggregated 101,- 
500 Shares.

The FROM THE RECORDS.

DIAMOND DYES Certificates of Work.

Oct. 20—To C. Hitsehue for F. Hitsehue 
on the Golden Circle.

Oct. 22— To A. Schnitter for the 
on the Gem.

Oct. 22—To H .E. McDonald for the 
same on the Black iron.

Oct. 22—To F. R. Blockberger for trie 
same on the Amen.

Oct. 22—To F. R. Blockberger for the 
same on the Blackfoot.

Oct. 22—To F. R. Blockberger for the 
same on the Bannock.

Oct. 22—To F. R. Blockberger for the 
same on the Umatilla.

Oct. 22—To F. R. Blockberger for the 
the Sailor Boy.

! ■tcHae has returned 
niikameen.

-1té>n was 
London office as it should be.

Produce AH the 
New Shades. METALLIC COPPER.

The Granby Smelter to Introduce a Matte 
Converting Plant.

Grand Fork», Oct. 22.—Special.—The
--------- , , , .. Granby smelter, which blew in juet two
latter *ould give the school his attention {ar shipped twenty-
W^rSd to the provincial reprasemt^ two car loads, or 660 tons of matte to a 
tion at*the Glasgow exhibition, Mr. Tur- New York refinery. Ibis matte is esti- 
n»r «id this vZilso in Mr. McBride’s mated to Be worth $160 per ton. ihis 
d!L~t anTsÆ be brought to b-J would give the value of the total sbip-

| C

ng basis.
Prida/s Sales.

The great majority of wise and prudent 
collect and examine their old *women

dresses, skirts, capes, jackets, shawls, hus
band’s and children’s suits this month 
with the view of having them cleaned and 

to tit them tor autumn an.

1
Monday Sales.

same on
dyed 
winter wear.

so as

TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
•• BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B.C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS- CLOUGH’S;

FUN ES—BEDFORD McNBlL’S

Diamond Dyes (prepared specially 
have a wealth of variety, 

no oth-

P. O. BOX 537COnPANIES INCORPORATED 
HINES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
'.MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

ANDgSOLD

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Financial, ileal Bali am Seneiai M Slid Mais

The
for home use)
beauty and brilliancy possessed by 
er make of dyee. They produce all the 
new and fashionable colors for autumn 
and winter wear—colors that will not iade
in the strongest sunlight. Every packet ot 
Diamond Dyes is warranted, and mUpve

results when simple directions are 
imitations ; &vend

Pooled Tuesday’s Sales.

perfect
followed. There are 
them if you delight in good colors and 
X the safety of your -ateriaU. ibc 
nee of poor dyes means nun «4 foods “a

lines
W. C. JACKSON 

1 and Centre Star

500.
Wednesday’s Sales.

Homestake, 500 at 3, 500 at 3; Rambler- 
Uariboo, 500 at 25 1-2, 1,000 at 25 3-4, l.OCO 
at 26; Giant, 3,000 at 3, 2,000 at 3, 7,000 
at 3; Waterloo, 3,500 at 31-2, 1,000 at 
3 1-4; White Bear 2,500 at 3, 5,000 at 3 1-8, 
2,000 at 3 1-4; Winnipeg, 2,000 at 3. Total 
sales, 29,500 "shares.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday ot the Roeeland Mining and 
Stock Exchange:

Lose of money.

IMPROVEMENT.UlSRTIFIVATti 'OF

Notice.
Bluebell mineral dzim, situate m the 

Trad Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located:
Sophie mountain.

Take notice, that I, Ke“et^flL;
"b net (agent for the New Goldfield, of 

British Columbia, Limited, F. M. O. H ■
B40.174), free miner»’ certificate No_.lt I 
31,110, intend sixty days from tbejabe I
^"frertitirèyot0,m^o^p.,fortthe (X)RNER ^ ADJOINING LOT^An

purpose of obtaining a excellent bueinem corner, being «0x110 ^ ^ wegt Please call and let us «how
t^îd fmthearmtakê notice that action, | feet. We offer thi. •* a bargain, 

under section 37, must; be commenced be- 
of such eertifieate ot

1
Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.
Official Brokers 

The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Co. 
Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
of British North America. RessUndl

On the west elope ofThomas- moun-

centraljor dis- 
îas an average 
iws nearly two

tun
!...** - Bankathabascs ........

B. C. Gold Fields..
Big Three...............
B’ack Tail..............
Brandon St Golden Crown....
California.................
Canadian Gold Field* ...«;«««
Cariboo (CamI» McKinney)...
Centre Star..........__
Crow* Kent Pa** Coal..................$55 •»
Deer Trail No a............ ................. »
Dundee..................-.......................—
evening Star.... ------—.........
Giant ....... —
Homestake [ewes*. i*id)..........
Iron Mask (ansrsa paid)
Iron Colt, 
t X. L—

d.
13

v. i* 5 WE HAVE FOR SALE ;
* $i 50 

$47 oo
.$1.56

The Sales for the For Rent5The stock market continues fairly act
ive with a steady demand for the etaneb

yesterdaY abated W*» M which 

is less than for the previous «ek ». ' 
they aggregated 144,500 shares. The faU 
(ng ott was largely due to the Thanksgiv
ing day festivities, and in consequenvi.. f 
th« there were no rales reported on 
Thursday and on Saturday. Brokers s«y 
they look for Hurries two or three Gavs 
a week until the holidays set in, and then 
there is always a period of from four to 

„„ during which but little busi- 
transacted; at least this has been 

of the market for several

■i*
■ 3 5-ROOMED HOUSE, furnished.it to yon.35

e intention of 
will be ex- 

11 add at least

9-ROOMED HOUSE, FURNISHED. 
E\ erything up-to-date.

fore the issuance 
improvements.

Dated this 
October, A.D., 1900.
10-25-llt KENNETH L. BURNET.

5. ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT 1WO LOTS WITH HOTEL and othe 
rental building», on Washington street, 
itw pi y ing 25 per cent on the invest 
meet

[umbo.................. ....................
Sing (Oro Desoro)..............
Knob Hill.............. .......... *~—

4ge twenty-fourtli day of „blic school.3S
8«Lone Pine .............

Minnehaha ..........
Monte Christo ...
Montreal Gold Field*..^
Morrison. ...................... ...................
Mountain Lioe.............. «................
(forth Stir Kooteaayl....
Novelty .... ................
Okanogan [««ecra. paid]---.........
Oldlronaide.........
Fayae..............—
Peoria Mine. ...
Prince» Maud..

lambler-Cariboo
SteIElmo ConmlldateO......-........ 4

rlmlrac (kennethVxîï'mt p.14 5
rn-i Thumb.................. ..—.......... 11
ran Aada....™...—................... -
wlr Bagie Coaêolïdâted............. $1 1
Waterloo----------- -----------------------
White Bear-------- -----------------------
Winnipeg............. .......—-----------

7 ROOMED HOUSE;iK3% end cornerSIX-ROOMED COTTAGE 
lot.' House ie new and everything i» «P t°

3k 8 ROOMED HOUSE doee in. Suitable 
for boarding house.

e'i3

MINING STOCKS5* CERTHTOATE OP IMPROVEMENT. ,35
97 aH 3 ROOMED HOUSE.3 Notice.

Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral «'aim. 
situate in the Trail Greek mining dm
ion qf West Kootneey district. ,i____ ,, „.i^„
Where located: On th. west slope of | seeeed valupyon.

Rcrohie mountain. «
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur-1 yjyE.ROOMED HOUSE, LOT end 

net («eut for the Velvet t?0"1"4’ | furniture cheap.
Mine, limited, F. M. C. No. B 4,3 $10), 
free miner’s certificate No. B ®LU«>
tend sixty days from the date hereof, to ,^q qF THE FINEST niodwn 
apply to the mining n-ordsr for L)lilt np-Unlate residence, in the most
ficate of improvemont^for Üie P^0^ cvsirab.« part of the city, with hot and 
of obtaining a crown grant the a ^ mfer> tieglmt ^ rooms, electric

light, electric beUa; now rented and pay- j ore car 
ing 20 per cent on in# investment. In | ®teel

% 1,000 shares Douglas Hunter, 6e.

10,000 Venus, 16c.
. 5,000 Salmo Con. at a bargain.

10,000 Winnipeg. Give us a list.

We want bi3s on from 1 to 25,000 Sim-
ilkameen Copper. From 1,000 to 1C0,XXK) 
Erick Gold Mining company.

Mines and prospects in all part» of B. 
C. and Washington.

TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 
Grand Forks. Will sell away below as

4»• 70 A NICELY FURNISHED front room 
with board in private family.

5,000 Richlieu, at a bargain.___________

10-ROOMED HOUSE, suitable for boa id 
and lodging; centrally located.

%ix weeks 
ness is . 
the experience
years past, and there is no reason P*6 
sume that the present holidays "ill lie 
different from the previous ones '.a 
respect. As soon as the hohdays are well 

iv x>ver, however, ’t is anticipated that busi- 
wifi continue- good for the remaind ir

3
19 , 
»SX[d to sell 100,000 

Holders’ meeting 
g out of the first 
ector, to any bro-

6575
UK
4X20 10-RUOMHD DWELLING HOUSE.

ness
of the year.

One good feature of the present, situa 
tion is that the stocks of properties like 
tbe Spitzee, White Bear and others of the
same kind, which, during the dem-eSion uiuiTKICV J, f^r\
brought on by the war in South Africa, J. L. WHITNEY & UO 
were tout little handled!, are now in such Rrnkers.
demand that operations .an be
upon them. Another aot»i al sign is tnat Mining Properties Bought and »om. 
a number of mining operator*, who .eft up-to-date regarding ^
here from a year to three years s.uce are. BritishCo^^3w*.hingto«
teturning and are looking for properties

___J, . .1 iJkljitxi*

$i 08 2-KOOMJtiD HOUSE, partly furnished.
3

PREMISES on Washington street, be
tween Columbia a/iauc and First avenue, 
suitable for grocery store or poultry mar-

. -’■> til

2%

WANTED—AT ONCE, a second-hand 
and from one to two tons iron orclaim.

further take notice that action, 
section 37. must be commenced be

ef such certificate of

ket.And
under
fore the issuance 
improvements.

Dated this
°Bt0ber’ A DKjantHTH L. BURNET.

iLAND, B. C.

twenty-fourth day of
-address

R06BLA1ID, B. CI 10 36 1itrossland Columbia Ave.
-of merit.
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Atlantic S.S. LinesSuch was the burden of her tale poured 
in friend Jack’» sympathetic ear».

However, an anxious time followed. 
The modi wanted man did not appear. 
Jack examined the photograph earnestly 
but could not recognize the face thereon, 
though it very much resembled! a friend 
of his own and a prominent man about 
town. However, this friend on being in
terviewed, pleaded not guilty with con
siderable emphases and the search had 
to be continued. The strain began to 
tell on both the young lady and the 
faithful Jack, who was determined to 
fertet out the mystery and find/ the 
rough desired swain. However, to make 
a long story short, on the evening of the 
second day after the arrival of the young 
lady a gentlemen called at the office of 
the hosterly and inquired if Miss Nemo 
was stopping in the house. On being an
swered in the affirmative he desired to 
see her. Jack was called upon to en
gineer the introduction which took place 
in due form. Half an hour later the 
happy couple left the hotel to all appear
ances intensely delighted in each other’s 
society, neglecting to even thank the de
voted Jack for his efforts and leaving 
him on the verge of an attack of nervous 
prostration. It was learned later that 
they were married.

J. R REA.-f

iRossland’s Soldier of the Queen 
is Feted Upon His 

Return.

(From Montreal.) 
Alien T.inc—Numidian ......
Allan Line—Corinthian .......

Oct. 20 
Oct. 27

Dominion Line—Vancouver .... Oot. 20 
Dominion Line—Dominion ..
Bearer Line—Lake Champlain .. Oct. 19
Bearer Line—Lake Megan tic ___ Oct. 26

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Majestic .... Oct. 24

....... Oct. 30
......... Oct. 31
....... Oct. 20
....... Oct. 27
....... Oct. 24

THE LOCAL FIELD • ••
rNov. 3

BOThe return of J. R. Rea, private, of 
the first Canadian contingent, was the 
occasion of one of tne most enthusiastic 
and joyful receptions which the young city 
of Rossland has so far experienced in its 
brief history. Private Rea wired that 
he would return last evening, and Captain 
Form of the Rossland Rangers thereupon 
called together the members of the local 
volunteers and arranged for a reception.

At 10:30 last evening the Rangers, pre
ceded by the Star Cornet Band, marched 
through Rossland streets and met Private 
Rea on the incoming train. By this time 
quite a number of patriotic citizens nad 
gathered on the platform. Three cheers 
were given to the returning hero, and he 
was forthwith taken and placed into a 
chair which was borne shoulder high C ; 
his com. aces of the Roiaiand Rangers 
tnrough Columbia avenue to the Rossland 
Athletic Club, where a reception had been 
arranged for. Here the room was soon 
tilled by a number of the patriotic cit
izens of the city, who wished to welcome 
tne returning representative ot their 
adopted city. An opportunity was atiord- 
ed them, while the Cornet Band was dis
coursing patriotic airs at the entrance, to 
meet and to shake hands with the return
ing Paardeburg hero.

After this the members of the club and 
a few guests, who were interested in the 
South African war personally, entertained 
the guest of the evening. There could not 
be said to be any formality in the proceed
ings, so that a conected account ol wnat 
was as spontaneous a celebration as - that 
which occurred in the streets of the city 
on the reception of the news of the relief 
of Mafeking, is impossible. Private Rea 
started the proceedings. Dy telling in a 
graphic manner, interrupted by many an 
eager inquiry, of the proceedings oi the 
Canadian contingent in South Africa. The 
lines of Magersfontein, the'wild charge at 
Paardeburg, the desperate fight at Bel
mont, the eager crowding of even the 
lick and the wounded to meet and wel
come and cheer the supreme hero of the 
war, Roberts, the beloved of the enfry, 
the well earned i raise of the Canadians 
received from the Gordons, one of the 
hrat of the fighting line of the Empire, 
the wide reputation the Canadians won tor 
themselves, were each the subject of com
ment And each the subject of enthusiastic 
applause. -

C. O. Lalonde, as president of the Board 
of Trade and ex-Alderman of the city, 
welcomed back the hero. R. E. Brown, 
well known in mining circles, a warm
hearted citizen of the neighboring repub
lic ,made a few remarks as to the interest 
that he himselt felt in the war as an old 
resident of Johannesburg and a consequent 
admirer of British methods which were, 
after all, nearly akin to the-methods of 
the great republic itself. ’’But,” said Mr 
orown in conclusion, “there is one thing I 
must insist upon, that I, as an alien, be 
permitted to express my good wishes to 
the cause which Private Rea, and 100.000 
other Private Reas, have so successfully 
battled for, by ■ putting up a welcoming 
cup to The returning hero.”

Steward Webster was instantly bank- 
rurted by an order for a case of cham
pagne, which was broached, opened and 
drunk upon the spot.

Song followed song, speech followed 
speech. A hero of Majuba, Private Moe, 
g miner of the Le Roi and a winner of the 
V ictoria Cross, came forward and1 thanked 
the conquerors of Paardeburg for the re
venge that they had there obtained for 
that unlucky battlefield, the gallant com
mander .after directing the proceedings 
till the enthusiasm had gone beyond him, 
finally having to sound the retreat to the 
armory.

Private Rea was then again chaired and 
brought back to the spot in this city 
where he had been armed for his cam
paign on the veldt, and amid the accom
panying cheers of citizens turning out by 
tne hundreds on Columbia avenue, Private 
Rea, the Soldier of the Queen, was al
lowed to retire to his rest.

$White Star Line—Cymric 
White Star Line—Oceania 
Ounard Line—Lucan ia .
Canard Line—Umbria ..
American Line—St. Louie 
American Line—New York .... Oct. 31

Oct. 20 
Oct 27

The Utest Happening io tte Gly
Foot Fine Fast Trains Each Way 

Minneapolis and St Panl
—5

^ SIMILKAMEEN

Interesting Budget of 
the Mines and <J

Anchor line—Anchoria 
Anchor, Line—Astoria .
N. G. Lloyd—Kaiser Wilhelm Der

Grosse .....................................
N. G. Uoyd—Frier .................
French Line—La Bretagne ...
French line—L’Aquitaine ....
Allan state Lane—California..
Allan State line—Laurentian .

(From Boston.)
Dominion line—New England....Oct. 27

Oct. 27

-TO-necessary through the growing size ot the 
city and the platting of additions which 
covered the right of way stnl unestab- 
iished of the main roads leading to the

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE OO.

Chicago and MilwaukeeOct. 30 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 

. Nov 1 
• Oct. 20 
Oct. 27

New Offices Now Open in the Reser
vation.

Similkameen, Oct. 
camped under the sp 
a big bull pine tree, 
dred yards of the Sin 
two or

EVERY DAt IN THE YEAR
"The North-Western limited” — 

heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
library care, and free chair ear» m .y 
Intely the finest train in the world.

city.
« On! Nov. 1st the Northwestern Tele
phone company, a branch company of the 
Columbia Telephone company, which lias 
it» head office at Grand Forks and oper
ates exchangee in Rossland, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix and Midway and Thg cage o{ \y. R. Albi and M. A. 
Republic, with trunk lines to Spokane Ajbo> charged with ahootir* Herbert Mao- 
and all Washington and B. C. points, Arth’ur in tj,e Columbia hotel on May 1, 
will have its line in operation to Brews- j MC| aiding and abetting the same, came 
ter, Hallet, Clover, Conconnully, Riverside, 1 up for trial yesterday at tne Nelson As- 
Loomis, Golden, Oro, Molson, in the Col- j nixes. It resulted in a conviction and a 
ville reservation, Wash. This enterpris- sentence of five years against the pnnci- 
ing company hais constructed over 200 pal, W. K. Albi, and the acquittal of the 
miles of telephone line in this new dis* second prisoner, Albo, on the score of in-
trict during the summer of 1900. The sue- sufficient evidence. ___ .
cess of the Columbia Telephone company It will be remembered that Herbert 
since it started in July, 1899, has been MacArthur had gone to Albi s room on 
phenomenal, and is a criterion of what the morning of May 1, in ® P® t 
the independent telephone companies drunken state. The purpose of the visit he 
are doing in the west. The rates have was hazy about, and it waa thought he 
been considerably reduced since this com- was endeavoring toscreenso

, . , v .__ rri..v rvo»»vwK;« Albi fired through the door at mm, anapany started business. The Cfelurobm MaeArthur burned to go, opened the
company deserves the support of the pe^ ^ fired down the passage, hitting
pie of this district. The rates from Ross- MacArthur jn the back. The bullet is 
land to the new offices are moderate, gtül in the body of the un|0rtunat man, 
and range from $1 np. The distance to and ig located somewhere near the spme, 
Conconnully is over 700 miles. | w,here ;t has induced paralysis. On the

fall of MacArthur the prisoner leaped up
on him and jabbed him with the muzzje 

On the arrival ot tile 
found standing near the 

helpless man in a suspicious manner.
Albi was defended by the best .counsel 

A trio of Rossland nimrods, Smith, I ^at could be procured, and was further 
Brown and Jones, went a hunting a tew helped by the presence of a Spokane law- 
da) s aince. They circled Red Mountain yer> jj. y Nuzum, who had succeeded in 
and finally separated, two going one way procuring an acquittal ot Albi two years 
and one the other. The lone hunter who in Spokane when he stood charged 
went off by himself shot a tine grouse. I wjt^ the killing of one Lacey, » notorious 
The other two traveled till nightfall, and I tough, in the Coeur d’Alene theatre, 
had not seen a feather during their long 
tramp. Finally they came to a milk I j y. Campbell and Miss Campbell
ranch, where there were a lot of chickens 1eft yesterday for their home in Perth, 
and they bought and paid for two fat pQr tne p^ two months they have been 
hens, which they shot and brought home visjting Mr. L. A. Campbell, of this city, 
with them. These they took to a leading ig the mother and the other the sister 
restaurant and left them to be cooked. yr Campbell. They made many friend»
In the meanwhile they invited a friend durjng tneir stay in this city, 
to have a grouse dinner with tnem. The ---- —-

S’, L MIU,|T|C kossland stohy

the grouse After diner he sauntered up
the street and met the milkman who ----------- -
had sold the chickens to his friends. He y EASXERN GIRL POGND A 

picking his teeth, and he casually 
remarked: "I’ve just enjoyed a fine grouse 
dinner with Smith and Jones.”

“I’ll bet you $5 that what you had for 
dinner was chicken instead of grouse.”

“Done,” said the diner. - 
Smith and Jones were soon found and 

compelled to acknowledge that they had 
imposed chicken instead of grouse on their 
friend, anl the bet was paid to the milk- 

■ man, while the invited guest remarked 
tnat he had been up against an alleged 
grouse dinner and that it had cost him 
$5 besides the “ha has” of the purveyor | old time 
of milk and water, and others.

THE ALBI CASL.

The Prisoner Is Sentenced to Five Tears. 
Albo Acquitted.

three miles f
Twenty-Milefamous 

torrents with the nuCunard Line—Faxonia
"The North-Western Line” ■!— o^ce- 

1 tee double daily trains to Sioux City. 
Omaha and Kansas City.

Pi—gn arranged to and Iront all Europe»» 
points. "For rates, tickets snd full In forms tior 
apply to C P. JL depot agent, or ,

A. ■- MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt„ Rossland, B. C

W. p. F Cummings Gen. 8. 8. Agent,
Winnipeg.

of the greater stream, 
down the trad from 

of perhaps 25 !When you go East or South mA to ha 
t eketed via this line. Your home agent 
caa sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

tance
marvellously beautiful] 
ley. From Princeton i 
miles to Allison andl 
further there is an ex 
and Engineer Giltn aj 
busy laying down thd 
pletion this fall and v 
road through to Kerfl 
work is finished a grj 
will have been made,I 
settlers for many ye 
answered. A few ij 
where I am bivouack 
prospective mining ca 
basin of Twenty-Mile 
joining heights, and 
Frank Bailey, in the 
map of the district, 
published, has set do 
ley.” Now and then 
boom, boom, boom of 
and though the night 
and serene, expressiw 
pinese—so incessant i 
one might fancy him 
field” of South Afrit 
of “grim visàged wai 
his ear. Peace, howi 
tories, the poet tells 
ed than those of ws 
verified by the battle 
tive rocks which is 
miner so noisily tonif 
But I won’t say an) 

Hedley in this letteo 
other occasion, but 
Princeton and tell s 
doing there and in 
reached therefrom.

Peace Declared.
Why devote ail your time reading abbot 

the Boer war and the gold fields of Alee 
fcal There are others matters of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the beet service, nee the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St 
Haul and Chicago. For rates and othei 
information write Jaa. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.‘THE MILWAUKEE’

X

A tssniliar name for the Chicago, Mil 
waukee A St. Paul Railway, known a) 
over the Union as the Great Railwi) 
running the “Pioneer Limited” train* 
every day and night between St. Pan1 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
"The only perfect trains in the world ’ 
Understand: 
with All Transoomtinental Lines, aeeur 
inf t# passengers the beet service known 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
hast of a verity equaled by no othei

ili1CTWEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 
on the

"PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.”

•A!
•f

Connections are mad*Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. will 
put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Bpokan at 7:36 a. m., giving eennections 
roiu uranch lines, »K arrive M. Pendte- 
on in time to make direct connection foi 
Il pointe eeet. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
ays, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special”, will 
any first class and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite car, that is sup 
tied with all the latest publications, li 

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p 

m. will connect at Umatilla aa heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
as City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for de 

ailed information.

NONE BETTER
SOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS--HEALS A LaCARTE

ROSSLAND NIMRODS.
------------ of the revolver.

How They Treated a Friend to a “Grouse'' I police Albo 
Dinner. line.was

See that your ticket reads via “Th« 
Milwaukee" when going to any point is 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
•gents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or ether informs 
tkm, address,
B. L. FORD,

Direct connection at SL Paul, with ont 
change of depot, with all trains far Chi
sago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west and south.

does connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains et the Bpeksne 
Fells A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 an. 
Leaves Spokane daily far Rant 10:15 a. m 
West bound trains make direct commo

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
San Francisco and all points en the 
Bound.

During the reason of navigation Eksi 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc, apply to any agebt of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaslo A Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, er to 

F. L WHITNEY,

0. J- EDDY,
Pare. Agt., General Agent, 

Spokane, Wash. Portland, Or

0.R.&N.W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon. has -been a sort of U 
era for many a year, 
in the last 18 to 20 i 
operations of any im 
been carried on. Th 
a very pretty one, 1) 
of the Tulameen and 
is owned by the Vet 
and Development cor 
W. J. Waterman, : 
gineer, is local mana: 
substantial frame bu 
site, notably the , 
Messrs. A. E. How 
Thomas, also the h<j 
are three, the Hotel 
chief one, and a w« 
it undoubtedly is. 
to remark is the fa« 
ber of confortable : 
put up, giving the j 
of a place where the 

. of “staying with it.* 
cently opened a sch< 
education of the evi 
tion of youngsters. B 
ton is frightfully dit 
apt to remain so, at 
is done to improve 
transportation. Whl 
is a railway—and su< 
of development tiu 
but on the railway 
something more to 

The whole country 
the way down from 
like in appearance, I 
the year, with its 
sunshine, presents a 
land, Undulating pra. 
that is indescribablj 

But it is off the 
travel, and altho-ug] 
the coast than 
speaking than the 
camps further east, t 
abilities of mining d 
as great as those of 
province, it is comps 
The fame of Coppei 
has now spread bey 
and this summer qu 
pie interested1 in mil 
camp from outsid 
mountain lies on th 
south Similkameen I 
south of Princeton, 
and looked pretty t 
of the mines and p 
der development th 
hesitation in saying 
been in at the been 
mining camps of ; 
have never seen su 
-ore in any of them 
-deveolpment. The ^ 
'Copper mountain j 
:that on which the 
Work so far has b< 
«et, owned Iby the 
pany, of which R. 
Forks, is president 
heed, superintends 
men were at work 
-claim lies on the 1 
'some 1,600 feet abo 

{-afchis point tears it 
a very narrow can 
almost perpendicuh 

i dlred feet high on 
has been sunk into 

' At the 100-foot le 
had been driven 6( 
foot level another < 
these workings are 
surface, scarcely a ] 
out but what 
The formation he: 
by immense dyke 
against which the 

I lie. As to the val 
I some quite high 

=gold have been ol

THE only line east via bam
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 

to —
Coeur d’Alene Mines. Felon»#, Lewiston 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines. Portland 
Sen Francisco, Crlpplq Creek Gold Mine* 
and all points Best end South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tleksts to Enron# and othei 
foreign so ne tris».

was
HUSBAND THROUGH AN AD.

AND SOO LINEThe Lady Had to Hunt for the Swain 
and It Took Two Days to Lo-ite 
Him—They Departed in Search of a 
Minister.

First-class Sleepers on All Trains From 
KKVELSTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDG. General Passenger and Ticket

Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash.
Also
ing Dunmore Jet., daily for St. Paul, Sat
urdays for Montreal and Boston, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Revelstoke one day earlier.

TOURIST CARS pass-

bpokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 , Daily

FAST Mail—lor Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton,x Baker 
tity_and all point- for the

FAST "MAIL — From all 
points BAST. Baker Chy, 
Pendleton, Walls Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton sad Coeur d’Alene»....

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston,- Mat- 
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

EXPRESS—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francise», Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... 9.00'a. m

Leaves
Daily mm Pacino b Go

(LIMITED.)
WHARF STKICKfT, VICTORIA.

Truth is etranger than fiction. The 
worn adage has again been 

proven -true in a somewhat extraordinary 
There ooourred here in the city

7.35 a.m.

A POINTER
for your Eastern trip is to see that your 
ticket reads viaNEW ADDITIONS. manner.

------------ full of the element» of fiction, romance
Trouble Arising Over the Lack of Con-1 other ingredients of an up-to-date 

tinuity in tlie Platting.

!

CANADIAN PACIFIC Time Table No. 53.—Tak ng Effect Oct, 
15, 1906.modern love story. /The truth and Vera

city of this article is vouched for by one 
Trouble is likely to arise owing to the I ^ local hotel proprietors, whom for

dimegard shown by some of the platttrs ^be sake of convenience will be oaiVd
of new additions as to roads already in To him is due mot only the thanks
existence in the city. The latest case has the heroine, bait the general public it- 
arisen over the application of certain owes him acknowledgments for the 
dwellers in new houses just put up on o)eTer manner in which he ferretted out
the ' Butte fraction to the north of the y,e mystery and, succeeded in giving two
city for a water service. There seems to happy lovers at least a transient view of 
be no allowance made in laying out the the hallowed bliss of connubial! ty. On 
building plats for either roads or lanes, going, as is his usual custom, to meet 
Similar conditions prevail to a lesser ex- j the incoming evening -train, Jack became 
tent on other additions. There are sever- involved in a matter which bade fair at 
al Mind ends on the Durham addition, | firet to end in a somewhat unpleasant 
and there is another in the Nickel Plate.

Trains Depart—
8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Kx.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc. 
18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Slocan 
Daily, points, Revelstoke, Main Lane 

end Pacific Coast, and via Crow’s 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.
For time-tables, rates, and full informa

tion, call on or address nearest local agent,

&15 p a
4.00 p.m.

Victoria to Vancouver —Daily at 1 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily at 

1:15 o’clock p. m., or oh arrival of 0. P. 
R. No. 1 train,

a. m.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Porte—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 a. m.

or
A. B. McKenzie, City Agent,

A. C. McArthur, Depot Agent, 
Rossland, B. C. 

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A., 

Vancouver, B. C.

STEAMER LINES.
LeaveSan Frsnetsço- Portland Bonte. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AIN8W OkTfc 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Speai 
Street wharf; San Francisco, at tins ». m., every

A CAMPANILE. W. F. Anderson, 
T. P. A., 

Nelson, B. C.Arrangements Are Being Made for the 
Erection of a Bel Tower.

The congregation of the Roman Catholic 
church is now figuring on the erection 
of a -campanile, or hell tower, to 
date the massive tenor bell just purchased 
in Europe through Father Welch, in or
der to commemorate the closing year of 
the nineteenth century, according to the 
expressed desires of the Pope.

The bell is to be put into a separate 
building, which will he erected near the 
churl*, and for which Mr. John Honey- 
man is drafting some j/ams. This style 
of erection is not very usual in this coon 
try, hot is common m Italy, where some 
very famous campaniles, such as the lean
ing tower of Pisa, have been erected. Just 
what plan will be adopted has not as 
yet been settled, but it is probable that 
a derision will soon be arrived at and 
something suited to the cty will be con
structed.

five days.As the train stopped at the 
Some of the city officials are of the opin-1 depot a young lady appeared on the plat- 
ion that the machinery of the act is suf- form loaded with the usual array of bag- 
licient to allow of the matter being dealt which generally accompanies a
with immediately, but others think that I tCTUrist of the gentler sex. The look of 
special powers will have to be obtained I ^er expectancy on her countenance 
from the provincial legislature, which I changed gradually from disappointment 
will take tbe shape of an amendment to to ^,-^,1 despair. Two team slowly 
the municipal act. Application was made in a pair 0f dark grey eyes as she
in this matter* by the city early in the I gaîed anx;ouajy from f^e to face as 
«ummer at Victoria, but nothing as yet | jf for one in particular,
seems to come of the proceedings taken.

manner. NORTHERN ROUTE.Portland-Asiatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal ports of China am 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell. Carlifi » 
Co., general agento

Steamships of Ibis company will leave 
for Fort Simpson and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver on 1st and 15th of each 
month.

Steamships of thi* company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skew 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberai and 

Bound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each-month, extending latter tripe 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The codtjpany reserves tbe right «4 *
changing this time tsMe at anrtbne'witb- 
out notification.

Sinks River Route.
Steamer» between Riperia and Lewiston leave 

Sept, tat. and ÿd, and alternate days, at 
$40 a. m„ for Lewiston, returning leave Lewis
ton Sept, rod, and 4th and alternate days at 7 a m 

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5 go 
p m for Wild Goose Rapids (state of water per
mportfcrou*h tickets end farther tafonuatlo* 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O 
R. & N. Co/s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash. --

acoomo-
Ri Daria

Friend Jack looked at the young 
lady’s embarrassment for same time be
fore approaching her. But as she tum- 

,, _ . ed a small, pitiful face full of a woman’s
Jfr. J F.Blochber^ and W.B. Town- helplessness toward him he

send rettwned yesterday from Nelson overœme hig natura] hesitation and ac- 
whitiher they went to attend the trial of 
Friedrich and Kettner. The former was 
acquitted and the latter • is convicted I 
and sentenced to 18 months imprisonment.
The -charge against Kettner was tbet of 
obtaining money nn-le." false preten,«i m 
a mining deal. The trial lasted oil of 
Wednesday. The alleged fraud transpired 
in connection with the sole of a mineral 
claim in the Bu-tV, iiaain district. John 
H. Dilberger of Façon» was induced to 
purchase the property on the strength of 
specimens which Kettner claimed to have 
taken from the claim. When Dilberger 
visited the ci aim he failed to find mineral, 
hence the prosecution. A number of let
ters in German were produced as testi
mony against Kettner, and were trans
lated to the court by H. E. McDonald.
Mr. Justice Walkem agreed with the ver
dict and censured Kettner severely for 
his fraud. The prisoner defended himself 
stoutly, maintaining that Dilberger had 
perjured himself. H. A. MacLean prose
cuted and J. A. MacDonald of Rossland 
defer ded.

Faseenger Agent Portland Or ego
Sent Up for 18 Months. H. M. 

W. kft.

THE FAST LINE Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

O. A. CARLKITIN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER,

costing her inquired if he could be of 
any service. Clutching his coat, as a 
«frowning person would a straw, she 
poured out the following remarkable 
story: Having lived in an eastern city 
for many years without meeting ber ideal 
of what a man ought to be. “There are 
so few good- men in the world nowa
days.” she remarked incidentally, she 
decided to use the advertising medium of 
the newspaper to effect the desired1 ob
ject—matrimonv. That this method suc
ceeded admirably the result will show. 
Having with much trenidation inserted 
the ad. she waited results patiently. Day 
after day passed and still no answer. 
Was she fated to live and di* an old 
maid, lonesome and unloved. No! no! 
One day the postman’s knock interr-m*- 
ed those little musings and to her delight 
there was n letter from the MAN.

Aafay off in distant Rossland, accord- 
| ing to the letter, there lived a man fair
ly pining awtw for the dleliriita of a 
woman’s society all to himself. He had 
visions of a hapov home, a loving wife. 
The prattle of children made irp th» en
semble of this chateau d’esoa-me he had 
imagined. He described the besirbi-s of 
■Rossland. the superb climate, the home 
he had contrived to make with his o-wu 
hand», built of rough unhewn logs it is 
true, but still home. The heroine ws.s 
captivated. Letter foil owed letter in 
rapid1 succession: photographs were ex-

o: TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Park

Safest end Beet.

Solid Vestibule Trains
ELEftTRIO LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars,' 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all point» In the Bailed 
States and Canada.

OPERA TING
Kaslo A Slocan Railway -1 n tentation# I 

Navigation * Trading Company.

Pacific Standard Tito*

WINTER SCHEDULE,

SPUE FS i W
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

Drove to the Velvet.

ScheduU el Time

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Messrs. John Dean and W H. Good eve 

on Thursday went out to. the Velvet 
over, the new rood. The road is >1 jwjl hi:1 
from here to a point below 3h— p Cro. c 
station and there it branches off up the 
mountain. The grade, they say, is an 
easy one from there to the mine, and 
the scenery is diversified and full of 
changing views. It is a most pleasant trip 
and one which, they predict, will be very 
popular. There ia a combined church end 
school house at tbe Velvet, and soon 
there will be quite a village built np in 
that vicim’y.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYPassenger train for Sandon and way 
rtatliw. leave» Kart» at S:09 a.
returning, leaves Bsndon at 1:15 p. m-> 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m*
laternatioeal Navigation * Trading Compeer 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River 
8. 8. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson *t 5:09 &. hl, 
daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. -m., calling at B&Homr, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way pointe.

Connecte with 8. F. t N. train te snd 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

dally,
The only all-rail route between all points 

eeet, west and south to Rowland. Nelson 
end all intermediate points; connecting
at ffrtohano with the Greet Northern.
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Go.

Connecte at Nelson with steamer fas 
Kaale and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connecte at Boss- 
burg with stage daily far Grand forks 
end Greenwood.

DXZAXT.aaaivx.SPOKANE TIME CASH.

No. 1 “North Coast Ltd”. 
No. i “North Coast Ltd”., 
ffo. 3, West Bound.
Ho. 4, IBast Bound
•Coeur d'Al
Pelouse & I 
•Central Waah

11:50 p. 
10:40 p. 
7*5 a»

1
Effective Oct. 21, 1900. 

Day Train.Leave. 
10:36 a. m. 
11:40 a. m. 
6:30 a. m.

Arrive.
Spokane........ 7 :10 p. m.

6:00 p. ss. 
6:00 p. m.

Right <rf Way. MkOoek’s Cotton Boot Compound
jAW^pllIsn çoesfiful i yjt »»d monthly tjyovCT
f* ^fyour druggist for Cook* Cottas Rort Cn- 
poesd. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, fl per 
box-L No. », 10 degrees stronger, |8 per box. No. 
lor , " '. _ ' t .
stamp». The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
IVNos. 1 and » sold and reoommended by all 

responsible Druggist» In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 ia sold in Rowland by 
I k Goodeve Bros, and Rowland Drug Go.

LAROO-DUNCAIf DIVISION 
days and Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information
ad draw

Mr. H. B. Smith has been engaged late
ly in making accurate plans of the roads 
Irom Rossland leading to Trail, North port 
and around Red Mountain, with a view 
of securing the right’ of way. The platting 
has all been finished and tracings are now 
being made for transmission to the coast, 
where they will be filed and a right of changed end presto, a Dominion Express 
way established and remain with the pro- order was sent eeet end a young lady 
hdneial government. This step had become came west.

•Except Sunday. Try our Electric Lighted Nelson 
Night Tram.

Spokane 
Rowland

First-class sleepers on night train.
H. A JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent, 
H. P. BROWN, Agent. I

Rowland, B. &

North Coast Limited.
H. P. BROWN,

Agi. R. M. Ry,. Rossland. R. .
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokane, Wese
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gem. Pose, Agent.

7:06 s.m. 
7:30 e. m-

10:45 p. m. 
11:00 p. m.I or^œ^?pVoTp^^î^n°i

aps. The Cook Company Windsor, Oi
wo

ROBERT IRVING. Manager,
Kante. B. 8Portland, Oregon
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stitution or of the rights of its members roads, railways, reservoirs, wells, CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
or creditors: aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical works,

(m.) To make and enter into working, *.~i. and other works which may be 
partnership or other agreements with any deemed expedient for the purposes of 
government or authorities supreme, mum- company.
cipa!,' local or otherwise, or with any cor- r|i *j0 employ ud pay mining, ex
piration, company, society, firm, partner- perte agents and other persona .partner

ed V4DA ship °r person, in conhection with the *77 aomnaaie» for nroeDectine ex-
„ . ,* * ...production, manufacture or sale or other . .
No.Vm ° "* "Velvet ^‘^“anTTthe com- «loping the pçipert^ ofthecempany,

This is to certify that the Velvet or y,, development of its business or any property it w proposed to aoqinre
(Roeeland) Mine, Limited,” is author- Qr iu property; for or on behalf of the company, and
wed and licensed to cany, on business (n,j To distribute in specie among the to make advances to and pay or con- 
wivhin the Province of British Colum- members any shares, stocks, bonde, de- tribute to the expenses of any persons
bia, and to carry out or ettecl ml or . bentures or other securities of ahy other desirous of settling on, working or de-
of the objects of the Company to which company, receivable on the sale, lease, yekping the ooegeiny’s property?
the legislative authority o£ the Legiela- underlease or other disposition of or deal- (g.)To acquire, register and use any pat- provements for the purpose of obtiumng 

from the assay resûlts wnich I saw, that ture of British Columbia extends. mg with all or any part of the property, ents, patent rights, breveta d'invention, a "Crown grant” of the above claim,
a fair valuation ot the average proauct The head office of the Company is of the Company: licenses and trade marks or privileges of And further take notice, that action
Would be from 5 per cent to / per cent situate in England. (°-> lo enter into treaty, act, unite or » like nature, and to grant licenses there- under section 37 must be commenced be- ,
in copper ana peruaps a douar or two in The amount of the capital of the Com- amalgamate with, or buy up or absorb under, and to dispose of the same m whole [fore the issuance of such certificate of
gold Vnd when we begin to constater the pany is £200,000, divided into 200,000 any other company, corporation, society, or in part, and at any time or tunas: improvement
g ’ d . . „ ,__ . V" -, partnership or undertaking whatever, (h.) To render all or any part of the D»ted this 27th day of September. A.immense extent ot the ore body h shares of £ • r either in the United1 Kingdom or any of property of the Company productive by L* i«qq at Roaland, B. C.
1,200 to 1,000 feet probaoiy across the 1 he le id office rnwlanti the Colonies or elsewhere, or purchase or carrying on any of the operations herein- ” ’ _ TOWNSEND
lead—it will be seen mat these values this I rovince is situate ait Kosslrad, otherwige acqmre and take over the before mentioned, or by letting, selling, 1 VVM- R TOWNSEND,
give the -basis for a magnificent mining and James Morrish, Mining .Migi , whole or any part of the assets, liabilities. I developing, mortgaging, dealing with or
industry on Copper mountain. Just b=- whose address is Roeeland aforesaid is gbareg< stock or securities of any such otherwise disposing of the same, or any

j low the Sunset, and between that and the attorney for the Company. eompany, corporation, society, partnership | part thereof:
! the riwer, lies the Sunrise, of which Given under my hand and seal of Qr undertaking, under any conditions or ,j j le carry on any business capable
Messrs. E. E. Burr and H. L. Jones are office, at Victoria,, Province of British restrictions: of being conducted so as to directly or ra
the owners. They are doing the work Columbia, this 20th day of September, (p.) To lodge money on deposit with directiy benetit the Company:
themselves and already have a shaft one thousand nine hundred. bankers and financial houses, and' invest , ■ , ,j-0 borrow or raise money by the
down 36 feet, and. have begun to crosscut [L.S.] S- Y. WOOTON, moneys on such securities and investments lagne of or upon bonds, debentures, deben-
from that level with the object of con- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, in the United Kingdom or any ot the ture/Btock) bills of exchange, promissory 
nectine with the Sunset tunnel S00 yard's The following are the objects for whidh Colonies, or elsewhere, and to lend mon- lteg Qr other obligations, or securities

d takina their faith from the above-named Company bee been es- eys, with or without security, as the of the Company, or by mortgage or charge
distant and, taking them tann, i rectors of the Company may think fit, L aU „r part ot the property of the
what they see on the aurfoce ihey ex h~Q ^ or otherwise acquire and where the Directors think it expe- Lm pany; oryotPthe whole or any part of its
pect to be m ore all o. freehold and leasehold property d-ent, to place investments in the names I uncalled capital tor the purpose of secur-
way. This will gne an ide Rossland, British Cokumfbia, and- of.tr^ees*. , r , , . . .. I ing debentures or otherwise:
mineral lode on Copper mountain means, near K°«iana, v ’ (q.) To establish and support, or to aid ?k . T ke accept indorse, issue,
Of course, as was to be expected, the for th»“foS in the establishment or support ot. associa- aJ ex’ecute £,ml960ry ’ notes,
whole mountain has been staked, some into effect (with or without m car tl0ng> mstltutlong or conveniences ealeu- £ exchange, tetters of credit, and
hundreds of claims being recorded. There h»n) an^reemen^ a dn^t of whichhas to benefit persons employ», or tor- ^r mercantile8 instruments:
are a score or more of the claims in the already been J™Vdvet Mffira merli omployedbythe Companjov. haw To establish and maintain agen-
vicinitv of the Sunset on which a greater to be made between The Velvet Mraes^ mg healings with the Company, or any of 'f the purposes of the Company, in 
",'J amount rf work has been done. Limited, of the one part, and the Comr the depe„dents or connections of any an of the world, and to discontinue
or less amount o ■ in panT, of the other mart, a copy whereof such persons, and to grant to such Per" I nPvJ™iate the same:
Everywhere the or however has," for the purpose of identification, KnS, dependents ot connections pensions ^ To urcbage or otherwise acquire,
appearance, in some places. , ’ been initialled by two of the subscribers and allowances, and to make payments , undertake all or any part of the
^eater values me secured than raiera. ^ tovArds insurance thereof respect.veiy, “^11 bu^esT pr^yf pliabilities
A claim owned by . ra„ (b.) To work, develop, and turn to ac and to subscribe or guarantee money tor q{ any other company, or of any partner-
Thomas of Princeton, shows 1» ^ ^ referred to m the chantable or benevolent objects, or tor ghi Qr pe^on carrying on any business
lively narrow vein, not more than three eemerrt> or any of them, and any any exhibition or fi?r/n-y P"11'1”- g®.ne”„ which the Company is authorizea to
or four feet wide apparently, but giving ™™rties'which mav hereafter be or useful object, and to apply any ot theassay values of from 15 per cent to 22 other ^ funds of the Company for cnantable or
^ldCeAnonther^theranwelhkntw^1!ropn “(“) To “^m^ pTyThTcosts, charges and ex

“r ^ the thTs nset "ThTlist Horae S’ ^tera’, mine*, minerals, and other ^oratmt^nT^tablishSt^f^he Com-1 in cash, or by Mile of the Company, or

s rr=:ra

the old-time placer miner of the bimiik^ 90naJ> movaible or immovable, for pur- procuring_ or assisting to procure, per- paid up, or partly paid up, or by the 
ameen, and Mr. W, A. Campbell. pogeg incidental to, the objects of the ,ong to become members of the Com-1 stock, debentures, (bonds, mortgages or
a good deal of money has been spent, Qom™ny> or any of them: pany, or in placing, or assisting to place, other securities or acknowledgments of.
and a good deal of it ueelesmy, out still To 0n, either upon or in any debentures, debenture stock, or other .j,e Company, or by any one or more of olWtorafor the _
enough has been shown up to uuucate oonne(^-on the properties compris- securities of the Company, dr in or about I euch methods or otherwise: °
the probability of a genuine mine being ^ . £be said agreement or elsewhere, the formation of the Company or the con-1 (0 ) To enter into partnership, or to
eventually developed. The ore here is m business of miners, smelters, and duct of its business: I any arrangement for sharing profits,
the shape mainly of arsenical iron, carry- . { process in the production (s.) To perform all such acts, matters uni(m o£ interests or co-operation with
ing almost exclusively gold values of „aUing merchantable of tod things as are incidental or otherwise person,
from $15 to *30 to the ,ton. I might go ’ metalflj and metallic products, =°ndu=lve to ,the I carrying on, or
on at almost any length to describe the u f water, merchants and menu >he b®f”e men^0°^ or iointlv ne“ which the Company is authorised to
many individual properties of grea^ "" and w„Aera of any minerals, ^^y’other p^rtn eompany, c^' earry on, or any .burins or transaction
promise in this camp, but enough has metals ^tidee. and things used in or in atl^ rociety or^partnership. ^27 capable of being conducted so as to dv
been said to indicate the alluring nature mnn6ct;on w;tb mining, smelting, and ’ y | rectiy or indirectly benefit the Company,
of this mining field generally. otber processes aforesaid, or any of _ ' - -------- ~ and to take or otherwise acquire or hold

On the opposite side of thé Similka- them: UCENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA stock or shares in such Company:
meen river from Copper mountain >“ (e.) To search for mines and) minerals, PRnviNtTAti CCfMPAN Ï <TO <P> To make donations to such per-i
Kennedy mountain, sometimes called the Bnd to buy and gdl, lease, or otherwise PROVINCIAL CUMBAN xo I sons, and in such cases and either of
Whipsaw Creek camp. Many claims have the rights of search, and any CARRY ON BUSINESS. | cash or other assets as the Company may | lt baa me largest attendance, the most
likewise been located here. The ore is q^cr rights respecting the same, or any ------------ I think directly or indirectly conducive to thorough equipment, and its graduates
richer in bornite on the Jtennedty moon- or of them:----- _ "Companies’ Act, 1897. V j any of it objects, or otherwise expedient, | ^ holding the leading positions.
tain side, and the average values higher (f ) To apply for, obtain, and acquire ------------- and to grant pensions and allowances,
while the veil» are narrow. by purchase, lease, or otnerwise, and use Canada: and to subscribe or guarantee money for uur catalogue is the most handsome

Sirttrî.'a'a? = ^" "" th,t a.

Âr-tiS SftsiHHSk- 2Tu',T =artlc>
non-exclusive privileges and rights reUt- autbority of the Legislature of Brit- Company, and to guarantee the perform -------------------- ------
ine to all or any of the busraeeBes or op- < hi/extends an ce of contracts by persons or com-1eratkuns of the Company, or any benefit ^ faead oflie, ^ Compang is situ- panics having deslings with the Com- Qfgsk Ass3y Offic6
or interest therein in any manner and |U in Kngland. pany: \ * ' ___
On any terms: The amount of the capital of the Com- (r.) To eell the undertaking of the | J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

(g.) To acquire, construct, or hire any paay £120,000, divided into 120,000 I Company, or any pert thereof, from time
reservoirs, water- BjHlrea 0j £1 each. to time, for such considération as the

engines,, Tj,e bead Dfgce of the Company in this Company may think fit, and in parti-1 sale, *1.00. 
province is situsto at Rowland, and Cular for shares, debentures or securities 
James Morrisn, mining Engineer, whose „f any other company having dbjects al- 
addreaa is Roaaland aforesaid, is the. at-1 together or in pert simi|ar to those of 
toirney for the Company. the Company, and to divide such shares,

Civen under my hand and seal of debentures, or securities among the
effice at "Victoria, Province of British meanbers of the Company in specie:
Columbia, this 20th day of September, one | (a-) To promote and form any other

for the purpose of acquiring all 
of the property and liabilities or

LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EX
TRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO. 

CARRY ON BUSINESS. 

“Companies Act, 1897.”

1

I z Notice.
“Golden Terra” Fraction mineral 

claim, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district.
Where located: On Trail Creek, aoout 

two miles east of Roaaland, between the 
“Palo Alto” and the "Jo Jo” mineral 
e'aima.

? )-~

By the 
Miner’s

• •• N
FROM THE

)

OwnBOUNDARY Correspondent Take notice, that I, Wm. B. Towns
end, F. M. C. No. B 30938, agent for C. 
W. Doud, F. M. C. No. B 41234, in
tend 00 days after date to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of un

til M1LKAMEEN SECTION.f, i
interesting Budget of N%ws, Concerning 

the Mines ‘and Other Matters.
,& -------

Similkameen, Oct. 10.—Tonight I am 
camped under the spreading branches of 
a big bull pine tree, within a few hun- 
(ked yards of the Similkameen river, and 

miles from where" the now

\;\

three
Twenty-Mile creek merges its 
with the musically swift .waters.

two or 
famous
torrents _
ot the greater stream1. I have just ridden 
down the trad from Penticton, a dis
tance of perhaps 25 utiles, through the 
marvellously beautiful Similkameen val
ley From Princeton southeastward) three 
miles to Allison and for several miles 
further there » an excellent wagon road, 
and Engineer Gilln and staff 
busy laying down the lines for the com
pletion this fall and winter of the wagon 
road through to Keremeoe. When this 
work is finished a great step in advance 
will have been made, and the prayer of 
settlers for many years will have been 
answered. A few miles southeast of 
where I ain bivouacked is that great 
prospective mining camp located in the 
basin of Twenty-Mile creek and the ad
joining heights, and which I see Mr.
Frank Bailey, in the new and excellent 
map of the district, which he has just 
published, has set down as “Camp Hed- 
iey.” Now and then is to be heard! the 
boom, boom, boom of the miner’s blasts,
»nd though the night is cloudless, starlit 
and serene, expressive of peace and hap
piness—so incessant is the booming that 
one might fancy himself in the “tended 
field” of South Africa, with -the tumult 
of “grim visaged war” sounding ever in 
his ear. Peace, however, hath her vic
tories, the poet tells us, not less renown
ed Than those of war, a truth which is 
verified by the battle against the adaman- 
tive rocks which is being waged by the 
miner so noisily tonight.
But I won’t say anything more of Camp 

Hedley in this letter, leaving it till an
other occasion, but will go back to 
Princeton and tell something of what is 
doing there and in the mining regions 
reached therefrom. Although Princeton 
has been a sort of headquarter* for min
ers for many a year, it was not till with
in the last 18 *o 20 months that building 
operations of any important nature have 
been carried on. The townsite, which is 
a very pretty one, lying within the forks 
of the Tulameeu andi Similkameen rivers,

| is owned by the Vermilion. Forks Mining 
and Development company, of which Mr.
W. J. Waterman, the well-known en
gineer, is local manager. There are some 
substantial frame buildings on the town- 

I site, notably the store buildings of
Messrs. A. E. Bowse and Charles E. position as to be mined at the minimum 
Thomas, also the hotels, of which there of expense. It is a camp, however, that 
are three, the Hotel Jackson being the will only be developed by the introduc- 
chief one, and a well-conducted hostelry tion of smelting facilities on the spot, the 
it undoubtedly is. A satisfactory thing ore being too low grade to afford the cost 
to remark is the fact that quite a nnm- of a long haul, and scarcely what could 
her of comfortable dwellings have befen be" called a concentrating proposition, 
put up, giving the place the appearance Fortunately .however, there exist all the 
of a place where the people have an idea conditions necessary for economical 

I . of “staying with it.” They have also re- smelting right on the spot—or nearly so. 
cently opened a school to look after the Two or three miles up the creek are un
education of the ever increasing popula- limited supplies of limestone, and in the 
tion of youngsters. But at present Prince- Similkameen valley, not far distant, are 
ton is frightfully djull, and I fear it is ooal measures, which promise àn abun- 
apt to remain so, at least until something diant and cheap supply of coke. At 
is done to improve the facilities for Princeton, where a coal or lignite seam 
transportation. What the country needs qrops out on the cut bank of the river,

I is a railway—and such are its capabilities rile Vermillion Forks company have run
■ of development that lt deserves one— jn a tunnel of considerable length on the

but on the railway subject I will have seam, and have produced a material
something more to say presently. which, while I have my doubts as to its

The whole country hereabouts and all being suitable for coking purposes, fur- 
the way down from Nicola lake is park- nishee a very fair fuel, which will be 
tke in appearance, and at this season of found useful. However, there are other
the year, with its lovely brightness of «earns lying at lower levels which I am
sunshine, presents a panorama of wood- told have been tested' and have given an 
land, undulating prairie, and watercourse, excellent sample of coke. But this is a
that is indescribably beautiful. matter which requires further inveefaga-

But it is off the beaten pathway of tion, J saw a sample of coal that was 
| travel, and although it is much nearer analyzed for M>. George McCoskry by a 

than cities geographically Jœa] expert at Princeton, which gave as 
speaking than the well-known mining bjgb as 62 per cent fixed carbon, 25 per 
camps further east, andi although its cap- cent volatile, only a trifle of sulphur, 
abilities of mining development are quite but a rather high. nercentage of ash. The 
as great as those of any district of^-tiie analyst expressed the opinion, too. 
province, it is comparatively little known, founded on an experiment that he had 
The fame of Copper mountain, however, tried, that it would likely be found to 
has now spread beyond the local limits, be capable of producing a good service- 
and this summer quite a number of p®o- able coke. If this o rim on be correct, 
pie interested' in mining have visited the tbp Conner mountain mines will be more 
camp from outside centres. Copper favorablv located than anv othe-s ir. 
mountain lies on the east bank of the1 British Columbia for economical smelt- 
south Similkameen river, about 12 miles ; The coal seams vary from 5 to 8 
south of Princeton. I paid a visit to it, thickness. Compared' with th»
and looked pretty thoroughly over many difficulties and consequent expense of 
of the mines and prospecta that are un- ; ;n
der development there, andi I have no tbe deTelonmer-t of the Copper mmntnin 
hesitation in saying that although I have ■ mine„ wnnld.be extremely small. Wit Vo 
been in at the beginning of most of the a year Opner mountain, if at a1! vigor- 
mining camps of British Columbia. I mlsiT pushed, should be io a position to 
have never seen such great showings of produce I.OflO tons of or» ner dav eon- 
ore in any of them at the some stage of Bnuouslr. aT) amount sufficient to keep 
deveolpment. The best known of these a smelter than any at pree-
Copper mountain properties, and also ^ --Rrit.ieh Columbia,
that on which the greatest amount of 
work so far has been done, is the Sun-

are now I

m iF

MANUFACTURED BY

UNION IRON WORKS
carry on:

(n.) To pay for any purchase by the 
. | Company, or for any work performed 

for or service rendered! to the Company,

SPOKANE, WASH.

C. R. Hamilton.X Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié».

Rossland, B. C.

iÆl !partnership or company 
about to carry on busi-

Û2

The Blair Business College la the lead- 
Business Educational Institution in 

the Northwest.

I

tion.

H. 0. BLAIR, Principal
- SPOKANE, WASH

Maps of the Myers Creek District for
- jl *S).Jmills, canals, dame, 

works, tramways, railways, 
plant machinery, stock, buildings, works, 
matters, or things which may be necee- 
aary or convenient for the purposes cf 
the Company, or any of them, or for the 
working of the same or any part there-

(h.) To improve, manage, develop, let, 
underlet, sell, or otherwise dispose of, 
charge or deal with in any manner 
whatsoever, all or any part of the prop
erty of the Company, or any rights, way- 
leaves, or easements in, under, or over 
the same, and to accept in payment for

whole

UHESAW, WASHINGTON.

Spokane Assay Office
gas First Avenue

MUNROE & TEASDALEthousand nine hundred. i company
(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, or any

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. bbe undertaking generally of this Com-1 Gold and silver 
The following are the objects for pany> 0r fOT any other purpose which Stiver and lead

which the above-named company ha* may geem directly or indirectly calculât-1 Copper ............. ......... ••••••
been established: Id to benefit this Company, and to un- We make tests and determine best

hold! shares, debentures, or methods for treatment of ores.

«loo
LOO

I
thefor (a.) To apply or to acquire. and hold derwrite or

of the property of the Oamv ^ go]d mine8j gold mining rights, leases I other securities in or of any company, —________--- ——______---- _—,
pany so soldi, let, underlet, disposed! of OT gTan^8j and to peg out and secure, by and to provide • or contribute towards jflyropean plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3. 
or dealt with, shares, stock, bonds, de- paymeIlb or otherwise, the right to peg the preliminary expenses, and to pay _ g _ —, . » «rv

cither securities of any oth- ^ any gold-mining claims or leases, or any brokerage or commission for guaran- |~| | L Li kA lN LI
er company or companies: to search for, prospect, examine, explore teeing or obtaining capital for this com- _

(i.) To borrow money for the purpose and work any property or ground sup- pany, or any other company promoted THOS. GUINEAN, Prop,
of raising capital or otherwise, and as ^ contain gold or minerals in the by this Company: . „ Newly Furnished and Equipped With AB
security therefor, or for obligations or 0f Canada, America, Austral- (t.) To establish in the Dominion ot j Modern Improvements,
liabilities incurred or to be incurred by asian colonies, Africa, or elsewhere, Canada, America, Australasian Colonies,
the Company, to create and issue mort- wbebber private or government lands, or Africa, or elsewhere, a reyster ot rogis-
gagee, debentures, debenture stockf proclaimed as a public gold field or not, tera of shareholders, and to take euoa __ ____ _____________________
bonds, obligations, or other securities « ^ «ea-rrih for and obtain information steps as may be necessary to give
the Company, either at par, premium, jn regard to gold mines, mining districts Company, as far as may be, tha ^awne I • . SHAW
or discount, and either redeemable, irre- localities, and generally to do all | rights and privileges in the Australasian
deemabk, or perpetual, secured on all ^ tbing8> and conduct all such busi-1 Colonies, Dominion of Canada, Amerira,| BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
or any part of the undertaking, revenues, neg8eg M ^ contemplated1 by and peM Africa or elsewhere, as are possessed by 
and property of the Company, present mjtted under tbe Gold Laws andi Regu- local companies or partnership» of a like
and future, including the uncalled capi- ja^jonfl of the Dominion of OansAla, Am-1 character, and if required to register tne
tal or the unpaid calls of the Company, eldca> Australasian Colonies, Africa, or Company in the Australasian Colonie»,
or with or without such security, and elgew.bere . Dominion Of Canada, America-, Africa or
with or without the right to attend and (b.) To enter into and carry into effect, I elsewhere:
vote at general meetings of the members OT without modification, the agree- (n ) To do all such other things as are
of the Company, and otherwise or take menj referred to in clause 2 of the | incidental or conducive to the attain- 
part in the management of the affaira ^^pany^ articles of association: 
and business of the Company, and to (c j fpQ work or contract for the work
nominate Directors, or with such other ^>y other persons or companies of the ^ ^
rights as the Company may from time mine8f claims, leases, rights and property | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
to time determine, and- to exchange or -n agreement mentioned, and
convert, from time to time, any suen se- 0^er mines, reefs, claim* and rights 
curities, and to give any guarantee m which may fram time to time be pur-
relation to any-loan or other contract: chased leased or otherwise acquired by -, tt___ __d

(j.) To make, draw, accept, indorse^ ̂  company, and to crush, wash, re- Violet Grey Eagle .Go^ HoPe and
Issue, sign, and execute promiœoiy) ^ smelt, concentrate and amalgamate North Star mineral dams situate rathe
notes, bins of exchange, and other nego- ^ (jre> ^ render marketable the pro-1 Trail Greek Mining Division of West
tiable and mercantile instruments of ev- duoe> and develop the resources of the Kootenay district.
ery description: . OTjd mines, and to «crush, wash, reduce, Where located: On the northeast

(k.) To promote, form, establish, and gmelti concentrate, or amalgamate the slope of Columbia mountain, 
register, or assist in promoting, forming, produce of ray mince, whether belong- Take notice tbat j, F. A. Wilkin, act- 
eet?Wishing, and regirtenng, any oom- ^ tQ the ^mpany or not, and to sell, . gg a t for the British Colombia 
pony or companies (whether British, barter or otherwise dispose of ore or deal (Rowland 4 Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
foreign, or colonial) to acquire, lease, or tbe oreR metals, minerals and other free miner’s certifier te No. B 41,161, in-
work all or any part ot the property ot ^odnets to be raised from the property tmd ^ da {r(ym the date hereof, to
this Company, and to sribeenbe tor ana Qf the company, or otherwise acquired : ,' to tbe mining recorder for a certi-
take up shares and secuntiee therein: (d.j To erect, establish, construct or f improvements, for the purpose

0 ) To take all mich step. (,f any) as by nunffiase or otherwise, ^ ofbUaini^ crown pant of the above
may be expedient for obtaining for the OTts buildings, machinery, apparatus'0* OCt 45
Company a legal domicüe or legal status otbrr tb; whid, may be necessary
or registration or incorporation m British convenient for the purposes of the 
Columbia, or elsewhere where it may or “
may desire to carry on business, and to 
apply for and obtain any legislative, 
nicipal, or other Acts or authorizations 
for enabling the Company to carry any 
of its objects into effect, or for effecting 
any modification of the Company’s con-

partany

I Jbentures, or
the coast

I

Spokane, Wash.Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

;
». C. SHAW iS»

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 

Cable addreaa: “Hallett.” Code»: Bedford 
McNeill’», Moreing 4 Neal’a. Leiber’».

a
Y‘
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other camps the eo«t of 8

f
ament of the above objects.

-

As to profits: Let us say that the av
erage value of the ore is the lowest that 

set, owned by the Sunset Mining com- j baye mentioned, namely, 5 per cent 
pany, of which R. A. Brown of Grand copper Tbat j, 100 fbe of copper to the 
Forks, is president, and Mr. Ike Loug- ton> wbicb at present values would be 
heed, superintendent. A half a dozen ahout |17 50 We w€Te told! that the oth- 
men were at work when I visited it. The er day Mr Miner> ae a result of his ex
claim lies on the very top of the hill, perjerlce Granby smelter, that
some 1,600 feet above the river, which at condition* existing there, he

pomt tears itself furiously through ^ mine and smelt ore of the gross 
a very narrow canyon, with rocky walls Ta]ue of $5 a toin at a profit. Now, the 
almost perpendicular two or three hun- oon^tjong at Copper mountain appear to 
died feet high on either side. A shaft me to be still more favorable. Besides 
has been sunk into the ore vein 200 feet. thg advantages wbjcb 1 have already 
At the 100-foot level a cr<»=cut tunnel mentioned, there is a magmficent smelter 
had been driven 60 feet, and at the 150- gjte jugt below the Capper mountain 
foot level another crosscut of 80 feet. All Tbe ore after being mined could
these workings are in solid ore from the ^ carrjed d(>wn tbe hin bv gravitation 
surface, scarcely a ppund of the ore taken ^ into tbe gmeltei. at a cost of not 
out but what , would go to the smelter. m(>re than a few a ton, wbiJe the
The formation hereabout is dionte cut abundant water power of the SLmilka- 
by immense dykes of white porphyry, 
against which the ore deposit* seem to 
lie. As to the value of the ore, although 
some quite high assays in copper and | 
gold have been obtained, I would judge

Notice.

1.4
m
la

t
■

>?i

I
Iclaim.

And further take notice that action, 
, . , , . under section 37, must be commenced

STS ^ SÏÜ? “ the *—of 6UCh certificate of
servants of the company or others.

(e.) To construct and maintain or aid 
in or subscribe toward» the construction 11900. 
and maintenance or improvement of any 110-18-10t

mu- improvements .
Dated this 18th day of October, A.D.,meen could be utilized,1 for all purposes 

for which it was found necessary or use-
vF. A. WILKIN.

(Continued on Page A)
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connects at Bow- 
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21, 1900.
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-er —Daily at I 
’ictoria—Daily at 
u arrival of C. P.

BTER ROUTE. 
|New Westminster, 
ads—Monday, We* 
ham. Leave 
I Victoria and Wag! 
■day and Saturday

ROUTE.
ompany will leave 
1 termed late points, 
and 15th of each

mpany will leave 
rangle and Bt»g.

ROUTE.
ria for Alberni and 
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SIMILKAMEEN
OITV

The raining and commercial 
center of the whole Similkameen 
district.

In the center of Camp Hedley 
near 26-Mile Creek and Marcus

Daly’s mines, half way between 
Keremeoe and Princeton.
Wagon roads now under con
struction from all points to the 
townsite.

A large number of town lots 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply
to

FRANK BAILEY & CO.
Falrvlew and Similkameen City

ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.,
Rowland, B. C.

The latest mining map of 
Similkameen country.
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S
Rosalind. This week he drore haa been dofte-they til resemble more 

" or less the Nickel Plate—et uno dwee om-into Greenwood a band of 104 cattle, 
which will be distributed to various points
along the line. Mr. Cawston relates many rouM scarcely be a finer loca-
atoriee of life In tne interior during the . & sme^ter than the vafiey of the
early days. In the early eigbbes he drove fjimilkameen at this point—or rather, 
a band of cattle over the Dewdney trail ^ the le pretty wide here, at a
via Grand Porks to J'™ .wint a mile or. so up the Twenty Mile
«reek. The beef was destined for work- ^ the Similka-men on the C. P. K. construction near irom wh« ^«dmble “

frequently skirted tne base of Red moun- Similkameen val’ey on die eist 81^e 
tarn, unaware of the mineral wealth it I the river facing Tyventy-Mile •> taken 
■ontained. Rowland had yet to spring I ap with an Indian reserve, wn <-h I 
into existence. Mr. Uawston also drove course is not avaüaibte for a arnei-er I 
attle over the Hope mountains to New site or {or any other purpose except as 1 
Westminster. In those day's the country x holding for the ncMe red man. |
-terally teemed with game. On one occa- ^ weet side of the Similkameen
lion his guests .on a hunting exped-tiou opposite toe townfite of Similka-
mcluded Admiral Sir Culme Seymour, then mee^ where I am now camped,
rationed at Eequimal t, and a party of ^ formation as exposed for several 

distinguished naval officers. Mineteenl^ and down the river, is ideu'i-
mountain goats t«n bem^, and ^ ^ ^ Twenty_Mile basin. I
smaller game were the reward of their £reetg o£ BOme magnitude, Hanley
viowese. I ^d sterling, the latter affording ex

cellent water power, flow in from ^ the 1 
west, and in this area again a large 

I number of mineral cla-ms have bevn |
The Twenty-Mile Creek Properties—The etakedi those of most importance, so far

Kiciel Plate Described—Road Build- as the meagre amount of wo* already
. done discloses, being on Sterling creek, 

ing—The Glowing Prospects ot a | Thg m ^ practfcally the same as that
Rich District. [found on the eastern side of the river.

_____  1 though the percentage of copper carried
(Special Correspondence.) > is apparently higher.

12—Still en- Yesterday I rode down the Simi.ka- Similkarqeeu 1 7> . .. . tree re. ! meen valley some 18 or 20 miles to
camped under the big bulljpi ^ two I Keremeoe, and en route I encountered 
ferrqd to in my 188 , down the force, of men employed in mak'ng
dhys I have 1 b ^ basin the provincial wagon road up the valley
the precipitous «des the greet D and Pri„eeton. The road is
of Twenty-Mile £4* *£. one easy of construction, tor there is

of mimng proapecte a op. Lttle timber or other obstacles, and in
now under the deed for the greater part of the distance
aient. No one passing P „;i„ bnt an excellent roadway for wagons alreadv 
Similkameen river pastT 7^ , erietg when this road is completed 
would have his attentionJ^Wt^it through to Allison, which is expected 
this greet basin. At and to be accomplished before the close ef
must be two mil Similkameen val- the present year, the great South Sim- 
from the trail w the nkameen country will then/ be open
ley, it has the appearance of^ ^ he I for vehicular traffic ever through from, __________________________________ _
cauldron with the side whidh Spence’s Bridge, Kamloops and other ■ ■- i
nearest you broken ^"ti^^hap. points on the main line of the Oana- L, ^ westwaixl at the head waters of and it is no exaggeration to say that says from $20 to $30 in gold, with some 
semicircular interior wall "^gp v ^ padfic raflw Xt the last ses- Fifteen-Mile creek, Riordan mountain, they are of extraordinary merit. The ad copper. On thesurface, where the oreie
three thousand feet from tlieJ™ Th' Lon the provincial legislature provi- Lreen ’and several others, all jacent mining belt, on the authority of much decomposed, high values to free
an angle of f ,.d^“ ^ "X*, f J rion was made for the eurvev of a Lf which ^ ^ glowingly described Mr. Prank Bailey, who has traveled the gold are obtainable by crushing and pun- 
rocks, in Which lime torens a. strong n ^ through one of the Hope h andl which indicate the wide- country thoroughly whale oompling hi. ning, but as depth is reached and the
gredient, are curiously mountain passes to Hope on the C. P- spread occurrence of productive mineral invaluable map, is alkoat five miles in ore found m its unaltered condition, the
the appearance, save for *e 00 jn R. The survey was in progress when ^es in district. There is every width north and south by 20 miles in free gold diœppeara. The Vein is con-
is of a light IBrown. £ was en route through Princeton, and indication that next year there will be length east and west, including CHalla, tmued on one ede by a huge porphyry
—- , , . i"hXte' area of this no doubt a suitable line has by this L ^ ^ people to tois prarti- Cedar and Keremeos «creeks. The ores of dyke and appears to be from TO to 80
tion throughout the who time been marked out. On the favor- ^ virgin mining area, and I can truly the district are chiefly cbaloopynte or feet wide at least. There 18 here ra ad-
camn, M or 12 “’’“’TJbb^v liJfand able report of the engineer on this ^ ^ I teive seen, that no part copper sulphides, assorted with grey miraMe ntuation for mining, the declivity
consists of layer" of “ Lonk will doribtless depend the ap^ro- L British Columbia appears to have oopper, bomite and native copper. There on wheh the rr ppmgs occur together
diabase, flanked bv granite r <* • priation at the coming session of the proffii8e o{ ugtifying all the rosy are also bodies of arsenical iron, assaying with the Aarp dip of the vein into the

It is in this l™”ense cauldron^rrady ^ q{ & eum ^ money *u«ic.ent y^t have been mb con high in gold, as well as free gold and sil- Ml affording an opportunity for working
described, all along and up to <m<t over ,ete the work of building the 7. it ver-lead ledges. The copper ores are usa- the vein at great depth through oomp, ra
the brink of its intenor sides, that isw road ngxt This work will be * '____________ _________ ally combined with sufficient Hme, silica lively short tunnels. From the bright of
be found an agrégation “in*r7 of immense service to the whole coun tttr MINES OF KEKBM0O6. and iron to render them self-fluxing. The land on the Bush Rat claim the shaft
claims such as I believe some day, ana placitl<, the Princeton distort, by ________ local mineral be t at CHalla on both side- house and other workings of the famous

Grand Fodrs, B.C., Oct. «.-(Special.) &at dav not' far remote, must become ^^ and rai) within 24'or 38 Q Future Before of the Keremeos valley is of an area two Nickel Plato mine in the great basin of
The Min«s’ Union will erect a hall at world famous. . , . . hours of Vancouver. A ” T p™. and one-helf miles by one and one half Twenty-Mile creek are plainly observable
, .. „ T , Vgg- donated a lot The existence of rich mineral lodes ^ io lfae Lower gjmÜka-1 It—Description of the Leading Prop- mileB> atrd consis'.s of an outburst of within three mUes distance. The ore from
Summit City. It ha in this basin has been known for many through this country the ertiee Under Development—Opporta- dicrite flanked on the east and west bv Yumman camp could be conveyed by
by the townate company. years, the first records of c'e-ime having ■ .yetehea of grass land, in mties for Investment. granitic rocks. The mineral ledges are aerial tramway to the ears in the valley

A large gang of men is employed on faeen mBjie by prospectors as long ago as val] an„ on the upland I _____ numerous and almost uniformally of wide of the Similkameen at very KtÜe cost.
the construction of the new wagon road 1885. But these orninal a magnificent range for _____ . , ry.^nondene- extent and high grade. Returning to Otalla, and while speaking
» ,Trrn phoenix and Summit Oty. The ing no means in' the absence of ^way* be > ^^T-ears past the (Special Oorrtqpondenee. Bullion mountain to the east takes its of prospective mining opérerions it is

... , _, ■ t Tke and of capital for development, of tak , . provided the most Keremeoe, Oct. 14.—At the clone of my ^ from the Bullion claim, owned by worth while to mention that an ideal sit-
^ grade wiU not exceed six per cent. The ^ their rich finds, allowed I ’JX.I^Xe^ it ^v be raid. *e | last letter to The Miner I briefly deecr.b the Keremeoe Syndicate. The Bullion lies nation is preanted on Kerameos ereek

■odd will cost $2,500. their daims to lapse. It was not tu P”1, ’ . ,, oLstr'ct .tn the ed the town of Keremeos and the poea- we.j ^ to the summit of the mountain, between Elkhom and Bullion mountains I
John Dorsey, a director of the Moun- two yearg ago that they were restaked, entr iMnst^ _ „ rivar for I bUtiee of ite surroundings from an agri-1 and on ^ outorops a ledge showing in for the ereotion of a smelter The ore

tain View Summit camp, has gone to and the fortunate res takers were then .ej 'where cultural point of view. I will now ask placeg ^ wide as 300 feet. The ledge is could- be brought down the rieep moun-
MUwaukee’ on mining burine». able within a few months, and at prac- CTeek flowB ^ ft-oiTüie north, the attention of the reader to a dee(7?' strongly mineralized in places with grey tain sides into the smelter without fur-

R. A Brown, general manager of the tically no expense either of money or ___ -f are under tion of whet I saw in the way of mines I ^pej. and copper sulphides, often giving ther handling, the loral supply of water
Sonnet mine Sinnlkameen district, has labor to themselves, to gamer in a foJ, Xvatinn—fruit, grain alfalfa, hay and and mining proapeo'.s during a trip up ^ a» high as 30 and id per cent m for ordinary purposes is abundant, and 
«TL^er mountain for the purpose tune of $60,000 out of the sale of one of ^ Keremeoe creek to ite hradwwtere *t capper, with some gold. Tae syndicate net far distant is a water ^wer which, |
u inspecti^recent development. On the their daims. This one was the now welH ^ land mostly Requires Riordan mountain and in the country lj- has been busy with this claim for a year developed by electrical appliances, would
MO-fXte^l the crosscut has been driv- known Nickel Plate claim, which "H ct ps. k abu^dX 0f ing eastward, and in this connection IL. They have a tunnel now in 550 be sufficient for all motor purposes. Tak
en west through ore a distance of 80 purchased for the sign men îoned bv isnga , failure in the would advise those desirous of becoming feet which is expected to top the ledge mg all thing! into consideration—and not
feet. The crosscut is now being extend- Mr. Marcus Daly and hia friends, the w»tor> looked for. fI visit- accurately familiar with the "lay" of the at a depth of 700 feet below the surface the least worthy of mention is the spien-
ad east through a porphry dyke that famous Montana mining ornera tors. »op is Messrs K rtul'ock- country hereabouts to procure a copy of croppings. The tunnel needs to be driven did climate of the valley—I pan conceive
cuts into the formation. The ledge can 8ince the property came into the £*hter and Cawstoo. On all the exceUeot map of «he whole duetriet, iu about 200 feet further, a work which of nothing more attractive as a mining
he traced east of the dyke for nearly 8eaei(m of its new owners, a great deill u orchards of ap- recently oompilcd and published by Mr. U expected to be completed about the camp.

hundred feet of development work has been done, in these p ^ ^ frank Bliley. It can be procured from tfew Year. The management has had an Proceeding northward up Keremeos
"colouel- W. C. Haywood, and J. A. the way L shafts, tunnels, open cut-, season ladra almost any bookseller or stationer f?°™ up-hiU fight on account of in insufficiency creek a, couple of miles Cedair creek is
Coryell, C. E, have gone to Franklin ^ _ aD(i nUjrihers of other adorning and jere or “ print^h as fin- Nelson westward. It shows the ranous rf fund8> but it is sticking practically •;•<**««*. flowing in from the west. Along

50 miles north of Grand Forks in djaent daims have been acquired by .î“ _.^S^Xtioned as con’d oampe, outlining a multitude of the m- to the work, and I doubt not will even- the creek up to its headwaters, a dis-
îhe^L indicate. Mr. K. M. ^ t bairns, and giving much other in- tually succeed in deve,oping a great mine tame of about 10 mile, to the place where
is the superintendent in charge, and he found in any rvnite* it formation of value. It need scarody be said that the whole of it takes its me in practically the same
While there does not seem to be to X tons noon tons of it In the hills immediately adjacent to this mountain is now under record, and watershed as that of O alia creek, many
eager disposition on the part of the ■» h the o^dVherause Keremeoe townsite, rising 2,000 to 3,000Uany of the claims are about, if not claims have been staked. Most of them
agement to disclose to strangers the *H ri^the h^fdbility of getting i^ to feet from a valley a mi-e wide, qmte a equaUy/ 4 promising « the BulUon. Chief were recorded only this seaeon, so that
tent of the ore reserves which ^ ^"X^Xverti^ Urge Patches number of mining cteims have been stak- among the adulent «dauns may be men- notmuch wortihe. yet been «complied,
workings have laid bare, there is enough market, l saw se * , with ed The ore is chiefly copper, with values turned the Yriiow Jacket No. 1 and Fra.- Two and a half miles up.the KeremeosTo £ Ten to Show beyond question that CrTrursofthaT.tljT mgoid" but on moJ of^ daims noth-Lon, Summit, NeUy and Nelly No. 1, valley from Oedarcreek a big Indian re-
a great min^-perhape greater than any their great, teiTivgs of th aterallv ing but surface woik has bean done. Oniso, Montreal and Copper Head. serve is enoou-tered, on which ate the
othCT in the province—is in course of de- Te8e«^le- ^ Lfp^s ^magnb Misera Naden and Bulloak-Webeter own Southward from the Bullion group, and Forks of the Keremeos. The North Fork
velopment. Some 30 or 40 men wi inT^rd toVounTTo- theTunritung Good, on which a tunnei Uween that and the Opulence group, a)- strikes through to Rsh Lake mmp
are now at work with nine machine I bcent, as weu m r^a been run about 76 feet. Here is a very ready described, lies the Flagstaff group, Blacks camp at Green mountain and

NORTH FORK WAGON ROAD. drills and this force it is proposed great- duced as to tie® «T™ P™ kioking property, the gold vaines composed of the Flagabaff, Searchlight, takes ite rise out of the chain of Likes
-----  u ly to increase during the winter. port ons of tte tu^ and the pnme UAeJ^ lining .. Copper Kettle, Nevada, Royal Banner, near Riordan mountain, in which lakes,

It Is Being Improved—Work on tne Hum- yTh ^def constituent of value in the excellence, of tike q“aj.ty, I ,. . , ^ to the ton. Adjoining the Some- McDougall, Firefly and other claims, also, the eastern fork of Twenty-Mile
ming^Bird. « ie gold, carried in lodes of araemcat ate, Ï’ïTdu^veX Xt is a claim otned by Me»ra. among which the Kerem»e Syndirate is creek has ite source. Here is, stroteh of

, . „ , ^ _ ... iron, pyrites, etc., and while assays ot are a marvel ot pro Prince- Shetford and Mhgott of Fhirview, on I an extensive holder. A huge iron capping, country many miles in extent, and it is
Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 17.—Provincial rickedTpecimens run sometimes into completion of fl™! market which a couple cdholes, one 28 feet anl hundreds of feet in extent, occupy* a all a country of great mineral promise.

eonsteWe Dmsmore, distijrt road xm^ec- XhunWs of dollars to the ton, it 1» ton will tor the ' ^tther^teet Ce been made, show-1 large area of the Flagstaff and Search- The aspect of the landscape over greet
tor, Thomas Price, Thomas Par- imoression that a fair average will for the products of three reuc el . „ , ’ Tiature and about the light, under which are dipp ng several areas is park-like, and nowhere is travel-fc™8on ^ D‘ M Watters have *20 and $35 to the ton. The prevent the woeful waste that T " ^ ^ ^ wt LalÈite veins carrying rich oopper sal ing difficult. I shall not in this writing
teturned from an mspocti*» of ^ quantity of ore which already has end years has been going om valley^. Mle and a half phidee. The diorite country rook is often go into a de cryption of these various
the wagon road on the east mde of TcerUined to exist in the Nickel All along the valley of J Two Keremeoe Ld pietty well up the heavily charged with obaloopyrite. High elustew of mining damns, denominated
toe North Fork. They report good prog- 0ther claims owned by meen, here and there, are oowadeiable abo e , Owulenae group up on the Flagstaff there is a showing camps. The locations have all, or nearly
rere is being made in improving tma im- a mining indus- areas of splendid agricultural land, ati nmuntein «de. he, the ^^ Grid a hZirT feeTTd* of felsittic minéral, all, been made within 18 months, and
portent highway, especially in reducing the Xportiona in toe near of which will sooner or later be brought of olaim8> sL^riTtiiis group througbont which «dphidee and borrite on many of them considerable prosper*
heavy grades. Trirty men are employed ryof e^™™***0** “ under cultivation, affording as they wül Mining ^^-J*™**™* XCdl, &Lri»ted. ing work has been done. The ores of cop-
<m«tCOtorcoètn(JnhauXXXr XT ]tiek^Pb^people at present the very supplie, toat wiU be needed m lre te 75 toTwest side of Keremeos creek, per and gold are met with everywhere,
Forks will be reductolT least fifty per have a large force of men at work con- WngridastTy.^It wide, a«l^shows out boldly for a long opposite Bullion mountain, ris» Etthoro arri^ resume ^hough^tlm

ss. s.T.£S,rs srx VT’a.Æ.»* «s r- s r «îTpïrs
Earthquake mines will begin shipping to workings, eastward to Penticton, at the the actjvi y l? t which the gangue is chiefly composed is I Mon, alke as rebecs geological form*- expectations weire bo c eary justified f
the Granby smelter. Further up the river foot of Okanagan lake. The chief oh- ment of agrmulture. irr’jration so liberally impregnated with native cop- tion, mineral deposits and general appear- the abundance and value of the ore tha
another gang is working on the Franklin wt of this road, which ttewhWn liber- have said, nearly a.1 req I8®.’ . idance. that assays run- an ce. There are two principal grows on one sees in the many extosiw» made.
-mB trail " ^y Subsidized toe piŒp~ern- and with tiré they axe “ mL^tmT^r ceTto M per cent in toe west side, the Hkhorn and toe Copper The district is one which well dreervta

Since assuming charge of development mpnt ig to enaltie the NfeSj^Sta syn- tainmg a toirly large^and v Te the rule Amongst the I King. The range of hill hete is out by the attention of riming investor*
work in the Humming Bird mine, north dicatp ^ other minera t xS—aa-mia- cnltnral pspriatioo. The province yere- fh^ immediately surroiiudiw the deep gulch of Glalla creek, the Copper next season I doubt not that there will
fork of Kettle river, Supt. Liljegran has . machinery and suppliesAtaa «inter, ly imports hundreds of thousands af impo**an* Swansea No. 1,1 King group being on the hill to toe south be much artivity among people anxiow
extended the tunnel seventy feet. He ex- , f p . ■ . connection is made with dollars’ worth of farm products which, are the Silver y?®*® • ™ ,. n. creek There toe been a good deal to get in and secure properties whilepecte to catch the lead next week. The A pTT raüwày Thermie with careful and intel.igent fostering on Juniper, 01g, Q pr^ng T^Xie T b^Tthese they may yet be heti TLorecmabti
Humming Bird has shipped 400 tons of ‘TlP8""?18” VeTm toeLe over the the part of the government, might all Eldorado, Black Oahumetancl 1 ^PJr^aleoos numerotie other figiure.
ere to the Granby smelter. The ore aver- Lkanagan ’ b^nch of the C. be profitab y produced on our own others Here ”7™*“**^ f“ Md it is a recompense for one’s The Columbia and Western railway
«raged $19 per ton. ar&ca^u». This lands, not only in toe Similkameen but tion of daims of ^ “TLcTall of tombering up the Une has been surveyed and located down
win^a^TnT^ptenTr w^n^^oT  ̂service, also ^ re TL^beTtT iL^on ^ JI SSTm— ^ downthe de? gnl- the vaUey of Kererne» creek, «I wiU
the ticanbv smelter. The niant will con- to a number of smaller though ati'l therefore, it ^__ inrireenated with mineral | ch» to find such an abundance of valu- consequently run Within a few mdea ^
vert matte into metallic copper. • promising mining camps, which flank it the part ^ fn^^dZ ttot to^h perT^T and ridhn«s seen, tide ore showing everywhere. all the properties which are W™1*

W. George and Thomas Edwards are de- on either side en route to Penticton. It to wor^. soiLe of wealth assured. I was shown samples of ore, for Before proceeding further up Kerameos ferred to except those on toe height
▼eloping the Mammoth in Wellington is apparent, that so far as the miners of velopm ffST*llv instance from the Dolphin which gave I creek I made a trip of eight or nine land reaching over the Sinnlkameen Ve-
camp A 30-foot shaft has been sunk on a the great basin of Twenty-Mile creek to our provi g 7 «ssavs as vi°b as 90 per cent copper, the mil» up Ola 11a «reek to ita headwaters, The valley of Keremeos creek affords
ledge four feet in width carrying copper- are concerned, the wagon road in ques- The town of Keremeos lies a. mi e W^T,„ near1y gohd metal. The from toe watershed of which flowa Fif- long rtretch of land valuable .
gold valu». The Mammoth adjoins the tion will be only of temporary use, for more up the valley of the creek of specamenB Bflferding deep teen-mile creek westward into the Siriil- turel purposes. Wherever an attmnpt h*
Evening Star. tKe products of those mines must find same name, and is brentfful y elated mmmtern -de ^ fameen river. At the headwatere of (Malta been made to cultivate toe .oil it h*

A. ri- MacNeiU, the Conservative can- their natural outlet via toe Similka- on a greasy slope with an easy fall to mm ng, ^ . owned by the lira the Ynniman group, now owned for been ahown to be extremely productive,
didate for Yale-Cariboo, will make a tour vaUey. through which the Une of the creek. There is a good hotel, own- Thetcmmte xf-rhintr’ SyMBca.te, of the greater part by Mr. E. Bullock-Weil- and in the future, when toe mining nr
along the main Une of the U. P. R. next ^Coluribia A wLtern railway has ri- ed by ^<*-^6,1, besides a general Kerrem» <^d sterof Keremeos. The chief claims, or at dirtry les brought a large proportion of

_ . .. . , .... ready been surveyed and which' must store, blacksmith shop, eto. Mr. E. “ , Mt>rriTi8 situated nearly least those on wbi* the work has been workers I have no doctot that mM?
Chris Foley the tibor candidate is ex- * or ]ater (sooner, everyone is-hop- Bullock-Webster ,s the towrunte agrot ’^Je^emeos townsite. at principally done, Ue rigdit at the summit hundreds of acre, of this groimd will be

nected here Shmrtïy. He willaddre» meet- . } b wlt. There are hundreds of Tomorrow I intend to begin a tnp toree imlee rirove^em»s - the divide. Two or three shallow shaft, brought under the plough, affording »
mgs at Grand Forks, bummit aty, Eliott, ^6pect8 the basin of Twentv- through the country no the Keron-eos the point where OTata creek ^ ^ vein „d a couple of tunnels from good Uvetihood to the farmers and much

^ÎTcax^to^^ittte the Simil «Re of them showing high- valley to the north, along < he wagon '*7^ earttide ri town rUe- $0 to 88 feet in length have been made on needed supplies of farm produce at oom
kamren,“nn’t^tt’Henhgas0 re«dedram - values toan those of the Nickel Plate r»d Irato^ * w^d M Mo. ^ to a height of 3,900 the Bush Rat and Blade Pine on toe face paratively rearonahle prices to the mmer,
the district for nearly twenty-five years, “d «be ore irom nearly all o , . , , , , d tiji reach Similia- feet, and on the west side BUtoom moun- of a somewhat steep slope into toe valley _ minister of public
The cattle on his ranges near Keremeoe could be dumped on care or m the bins the height <* land «#7® ® to a gimilar altitude. On these two of Fifteen-Mile creek. A strong vein of Hon. J. H. Tmner, mimstm- of 1 ^
-veeed fifteen hundred. Mr. Cawston, nn- of a smelter in the Siirn'kamee^ valley meen nver again, there eo™* „ monntain8 ^ to be found the most i«v arsenical iron and copper sulphides has works who baa been m the _« .
det contract with P. Bums A (»., W It is not necessary that I nho5& go in tremelypromimng mmmg areas, noteWy mo^tam^areto be ïomn^ne ex^ by these writings, in which oral days, left yesterday for a trip hrougo
V*m a large proportion of toe beef eon- to a description of toe van— c’aim, that -font OlaUa, oriy ttoto nnlea north portant mmerel of toejm«taLt« ^ ^ average as- the Boundary country.
- * in the Boundary and points east in the tarin on which eonmdenMe work of Keremeoe towntite, Tjta&men’s camp dtatnrt, to far ae development snows, «ne prunji

MINES AND MINING Z

Be Stire Abottt 
The Food

(Continued From Page 7.]

Two Dollars

mod tons a day would be yielding m the 
neighborhood of $12,000 or $14000 cle*r 
**dây, or for the year of *°.da^ 
$3,000,000 to $4^00,000

But I mentioned some httie write «g» 
the great want of tins whole Sirmllm 

^strict, namely, a railway. T 
that would best suit the country 

would be one through Hof* mountain 
• directly to the coast. Such a raiL

to would put the Similkameen country 
within a few hours of Vanoouver a 
TOJd assure to tort**
fit to and to
S^kane, just as they have lost toe trade 
of the Kootenays anti the Boundary 
eountry—for all time to come. It is 
true that the C. P. R has a line survey
ed through toe Similkameen vaUey past 
the townsite of Allison up Tranegard 
«geek, thence via the Nicola val ey to a 
connection with the main line at 
Spence’s Bridge. Bnt this is a terribly 
round about way to the coast, and the 
long haul must always add greatly to 
the cost of merchandise brought m over 
such a route. Moreover, there is no say
ing when toe C. P. R. will get to work. 
Some hazy promis» are made for next 
year, but the history of the C. P. R-, at 
least in this province, is that they only 
"get down to cas»” when they are 
threatened with some other line coming 
in to cut them off. Similkameen is in a 
position now to afford a great and profit
able traffic for any railway built through 
it. In this letter I have touched only on 
s, small fraction of the traffic'capabilities 
ef the district, leaving till another day 
the description of such promising mining 

found at Summit, at

M
/ H

Was there ever so high and decisive a test 
of the baking powders as that by the Govern
ment Chemists at the World's Columbian Fair?

The tests then made by the official experts 
showed that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 

the purest, strongest, most healthful of all 
the baking powders exhibited, and a diploma 
and medal were awarded accordingly.

It is such testimony as this which has established 
the use of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder in 
homes where pure food and economy are appreciated.

ANmeen
railway

THE ELDORADO

a Favorable Report Upej 
Oliver, M, j

THE GREAT SIMILKAMEEN.

was Mr. R. C. Pollett and 
ver, M. K., late ot the R 

two since frog 
which ia

a day or 
Eldorado group,
Bonth fork of Porcupine I 
a half miles from Ymir. 
an ^-rumination and surj 
erty. In his report he sa 
erty is located two and I 
of toe Nefson and Fort j 

altitude of 3,625 feJnumber at an
consists of three full cl 
15b acres—the Eldorado! 
Lirihuahua. The propert 
and crown granted. At 
they are reached by a d 
road and a well-graded 
railway. The ore is foul 
gue, containing galena j 
with a email percental 
quartz is blue, and is J 
ore of the Ymir camp, 
•ontaet type, having al 
elate and .what appears J 
quartzite, measuring eoti 
m width. The bearing ofl 
out by southwest, wit] 
the north. There also I 
other vein on the propel 
•hsracter—of iron eulpl 
matrix. The vein is abd 
and is about fifty feet

Note —The alum baking powders, which are those 
sold at lower prices, were excluded from consid
eration at this great competitive test because 
they are deemed unreliable and unwholesome.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

•amps as are 
Twenty-Mile creek at Keremeoe, at 
©Valla, at Riordan mountain and ait oth
er places.
The whole country hereabouts and all 
the way down from Nicola lake is perk
like in appearance, and at this season of 
the year, with its lovely brightness of 
sunshine, presents a panorama of wood
land, undulating prairie end watercourse, 
that is indescribably beautiful.

thin and wavy

vein.
The development cons 

7x4 feet, which has be 
vein for a distance of 
football. This tunnel ti 
ere for ite total length 
there is some 50 or 60 
eonoentraring ore on 
are altogether seven opi 
length from eleven .to 
shaft 6x4 1-2 feet in t 
down 21 feet, making 
•f work done.

The shaft is well-tim 
are put in centres and! 
•pen cute above mer

GATEWAY CITY.

Comings and Goings in Grand Forks 
Camp.

continuity of the vein! 
been attained. The 1 
throughout the entire 3 
redo claim and is alsl 
joining oroperty, viz:

I 2, and what stripping] 
the latter property hj 

I not only to be contint 
aa elsewhere.

The formation of tti 
Her says, gives him 1 
it baa not been much 
vein or veins will be 
true and at depth.

The abaft that is I 
done with the intend 
vein that the 50-fool 
driven on, and it ie I 

I veto will be met wit! 
slsft the intention to] 
to a greater depth afl 
tse vein, and to run 

I 50 feet, to prove the d 
There are two good 1 

erty, also a good, sum 
matading a blackemil 
28x12 feet over all.

I There is an abundri 
form of the south for 
ereek, which gives on 
will be required for « 
▼doping wofk. Timn 
Sil mining purpOSCf*

I la conclusion, Mr. j 
going carefully over i 

I aider it to be a reman 
as the ledges are lag 
•ell mineralized, and 
ia of a good and ti 
The locality is goodj 
ity for cheap- mining 
with a continuance I 
ment and burine» n 

I h» been carried out j 
tne stockholders have 
fore them."_________

-A RICH CAMJ
It Netted the LeseeJ

ramp,
order to examine various mining proper-

The Granby smelter is treating 550 
tons of ore daily. Thus far 14 rarioadb 
ef matte have been shipped to New 
York. ^ u

The Morning Glory and To» Thumb 
mines of Republic have resumed the ship
ment of ore to toe Grand Forks smelter.

E. A. Beileriberg, the Greenwood min
ing operator, is in town.

/

The Hall Mines ad 
to toe lease» of toel 
•risque for twenty] 
($8^80) for a carlo] 
teen and three-quart 

the Nelsonore. says 
after deducting the 
ohargra. The vain 

two hu 
(218) ounces per t 
cent lend, and only 
Th* very high i 
credit of the granit 

Hw Bondholder 
the divide between 
ereek end She cent 
by Mr. R. C. Oa 

lire» from wfich tl 
’ most continuous on 

fete Iron Horae 
through toe Enti 
company of the L 
fields, through the 
tie R., eH at preai 
Arlington Mines, i 
will be pnt on 
shortly; then thi 
group, and on thro 
On every group to 
high vain», and
laoat jnseesnful W

over

I

.
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